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Clemson College,

s . c.,

June 5, 1928.

The Honorable Board of Trustees
Of The Clemson Agrioultural College,
I

Gentlemen:

As is required in the By-laws I have the honor to
submit herewith my annual report oovering the work of the

fiscal year 192?•1928, w1th the budget of expenditures
requested for the new t1soal year, 192e-1g29,

~r;te;:al,, Stat ~en;if:

Today marks the oloae of the thirty-second session
of Clemson College, a most harmonious and pleasant occasion.
The number of visitors at this Commencement is I believe the
J.argest in the history of the college,

The dedication

or

'

the Riggs Engineering Building brought numbers ot visitors,
aJ tunn1

and others, to the oollege on yesterday, and mariy of

these remained over for the ex~roises this morning.

Also,

there were n1.unerous class r eun1ons 1 and many of the older

graduates espeoially availed themselves of t hese two ()Ooasions
to visit their Aline Mater.

We had number s present who had

not seen the college for years, and they were lous 1n t he ir

praise of appearanoea and conditions .
It was a special pleasure and gratification to the
P~esident and the Faculty to have a representative number

or the members of the Board of Trustees present during the
001,tttLencement season.

If it were possible and praoticable to

have the J11ne meeting of the Board always on Co11nnenoement
afternoon 1t might be that we could always have a :f"ull meeting ,
thus enabling the Trustees to take a part in the Coirunenoement

•
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exercises also •
•

•

lt is with sinoere regret that I report to the Boe.rd
officially the death of Jars. J. :P. Lewis on November 25th
•

last.

For more than thirty years Mt-. and Mrs. Lewis had
•

lived on the college campus, 1\1:r. Lewis 1n the employ of the
-

college.

Sinoe his death three years ago Mrs. Lewis had

spe11t a part of the time a 't Clemson, and had . just returned

to the eam.pus with tl1e intention

ot making her home here aga:i..n .

It is particularly sad that she could not have lived a :f'ew

months longer to see two of her five sons, (all graduates of

Clemson College), receive engineering degrees at the
dedication of the Riggs Engineering B111 J,ding on J1me 4th.

Ne uneasiness was caused to Clem.son College on acoount
of uittavorable legislation.

The General ASsembly passed without

a ohange the total budget as submitted.

We asked tor the same

a.ppropr iat1ou aa we re ceived in 1'327, and we believe that this
v.ras wise.

However, 1 t will be ne ce-s sary next year to 1norea.se

this request.

l:le,1~~ ,,or ~h;~ , o,~det oo:r2,s.:

Dr. Mitford reports that we have had en increased
amo11nt ot illness emong the students during the past year,

but 1s unable definitely to account tor this.

Re has treated

several very serious oases in the hospital, some resulting
from septic sore tliroats.

He has had three oases of aeute

articular rheu1natism and tour ot pne1.1momia, all of whomI am

glad to say reoovered.

Twenty-six. students during the

session have had the 1.r tonsils removed;

eleven had their
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appendices removed;

f'our other oases of appendicitis not

requiring en operation were tx-eated.

There has been e. decrease in the number of' injuries
resulting t.rom athletios - rractures and dislocations during this year, Dr. Mi1ford. aaori bing this decrease to Mr.

Cody's knov;ledge of training athletes before subjecting them
to the pessibi11ty of injuries.
We had. fewer oases of mumps and measles dur in.g the

session than f'or several years paat , only three oases of m,um:ps
dev$loping and thirty-two ot measles.

This decrease is due

to the ts.at that Dr. Milfo:Jtd isolates contagious diseases

1:mmediately upon their oom.1ng under his observation.
Dr. Mil.ford speaks in the highest terms of the efficienoy of his nurses, Miss 1-J!arie White and Miss Myrtle Dean.
Sinoe Februat"y they havt had more work to do than ever befor~

but he re:ports that ·they have worked most cheerfully and

wil.l1ns1Y' every day from. 7:00 A . M. until 7100

often at night~

P.lw:.,

and very

This spirit on the part of these young ladies

is to be oomrnendad.
Dr. Mi.l ford emphasizes again the need of improvements

in the aadet hos:pital.

The need of a new and up-to-date

building ie recognized by all.

The State Medical Association,

realizing th.is necessity, has expressed a desire through its

President to ooopera.te with the college and to use its
influence to obtain a new building;
be me,de during this s11mJner.

into small private rooms;

More improvements will

The large ward will be converted

the present dining room willbe

oonverted into an additional private room;

and an old room

and a part of the baok poroh will be converted into a dining
room.

We have about reached our limit 1n improving and adding

to this oid building, and 1t is earnestly hoped that means
may soon be fo,1nd for obtaining a modern and

we.11-eq_uipped
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hospita1 building.

Located as it is 1n the country,

Clemsmn is deprived of easy aooess to hospital r aoil1ties •
•

Daatl1 of Cadet A. s. Rawlinson:

I regret very much to report to the Board the death

or

s. Ra11linson , e me:mber

Mr . A.

ot 011r f'reslnnan olass, on

the morning of April 11th.
•

•

Young Mr. Rawlinson had ~n inteoted toe resulting

from e.n ingrowing nail.

•

He received traatraent in the cadet

hospital tor this oondition tor several days before the
spring holidays early 1n April.

He obtained permission

:f'rom the surgeon to go ho!lle for the holidays,, w1 th the ,.1nder-

standing that he should reoeive treatment at the hands or a
'

doctor there every day .

However, upon his return to the

college aft$r the holidays• he told Ill-. lJ!ilf'ord that he had

seen a doctor only oqe, and returned ta the college hospital
,vi th his foot 1n worse oondi t1on than when he left,

Dr .

'

Mil ford kept him in the hospital. under treatment for several
'

more days, when the young men ' s father oame to take him
home.

Re went to his hrnna on April 14th and died on
•

April 17th ot blood poison.

We regretted the oiroumstanoes

very muoh, but everything possible was done for him. 1n our

hospital .

•

Enrollment and Distribution of st.u dents:
'

The enrollment during the session 1927-1928 ree.ohed
l , 235 ... larger by 99 than the enrollment for tlte session

preceding , and the largest in the history of the oollege.
There were 157 students enroll.ad in the 19 27 sohool, bringing

the actual total as usually oounted for the yea:r to 1 , 393.
Of the total ni.un'ber in the regular session, 382 were
taking E:tgr•icultural. ootJr$es;

439 engineering courses - 38

eleotrioal engineering, 17 meohenioal engineering, 103 civil
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engineering, 11.1 textile engineering, 281 unclassified
engineering; 22 were taking chemistry;
13 industrial eduoe.tion;

80 arts and sc1enoe;

and 63 architecture.

A senior olass ot

was awarded their diplomas on

Commencement Day, June 5th.
The grad1..1ates were divided emong tlle vai-ious courses as
follows -

•

e.gr-ioul.ture 85; E!I'ts and soienoe 18; arohi teoture ll;
ohemi:,try 2; civil engineering 31; eleotr1oal engineering 38; electrical. and meohan1oal engineering l;
meob.anioal engineering 1'7; textiles 12; textile industrial
eduoe.t,ion 3 .•

'

'

The following record; including May 25th, will give an
id.ea of the disoiplinary actions taken during the year under

oonsidoration '.-

'

,,

N1miber ot Stu.dents required to withdx'aw beoauae of'

exoessive demerits••••••••··~···············••••••••••••

6

rGasons.............

6

ot students deserting the college ••••••• ,..........

8

Number r equired to ,111ithdraw 'for other
N11m'ber

N1Jmber l"eoei v1n.g honorable disoharges. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 90
N11ml>er of trials by Discipline Oc,11rm.i ttee •.•••••••.•..

•• .•• None

'

Disciplinary reo-0mmendet ions by Oomm.a.ndant.,. ••••••••••••• 203
on May 26th, which marked the beginning of the final

exern1nat1ons, the following demerit record obtained in the eorps -

Cadets
Cadets
Cadets
Cadets
Cadets
Cadets

with
with
with
with
with
with

no demerits ................... 472
less than 20 demerits •••••••• 291
between 20 and 39 demerits ••• 178
between 40 and 59 demerits ••• 85
between 60 and 70 demerits ••• 16
between 71 and 99 demerits ••• 22

During the session we inaugurated a new system ot
demerits, allowing more latitude in the oase of freshmen

in

their

maximum number, and less latitude as a cadet progressed towards
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,

gra.dua t j_on.

Ve have fo11nd that this chax;ige has worked with

great satistaotion.
•

•

The Qt3:det M,ess:

There have been no oomplaints registered in regard to
the messhali.

For two yea.rs not a com.plaint has been filed,

though over a million meals have been served.

This i s a

credit to the messhall management and to t he attitude of the
oadet oor»s.

I regret to report that Mr. Haroombe has not been well
•

this session, particularly since Christm.aa~

Ha is a most

valuable officer to Clemson College and I trust that his heal th
•

will soon be completely restored.

s_tµ~~n ~. 1-:q~n~: ·
The following information is given in regard to the
various student loan

runas

1n existence at Clemson College I

Am,ou,n
· t,

Neme

Paiable,

I I

I. F. Sem.ple •••••••••• ,. •• • $ 75.oo ••••••••••••••••• June 15, 1931
,- R O'Dell •••••••••••••• 75.00 ••••••••••••••••• jllllA 15 t 1931
•
•

• E. .....oaonnell •••••••••••

75.00 ••••••••••••••••• June 15, 1931

F. ltew5r •••••••••••••••

60.00 •••••••••••.•.••• June 15, 1931

M. Hal.l••••••••••••••••
H. Wooten ••••••••••••••

75. 00 •••••••••

JO@

o.

J11n~ 15, 1930

50.00 ••••••••••••••••• June 15, 1921

CAI,H J ON CF..APTER U~

A. B. Wilder ••••••••••••••
J. c. Galloway ••••••••••••
•

o • • • • • • •

p.

C,. F~D.

60.00 •••••••••••••••••• Deo. 50, 1928
50.00 •••••••••••••••••• June 15, 1930

------------------· ·----·----•

S1noe 1923 the Harm.on Foundation or New York City
has made an appropriation eaoh year to assist worthy students
to pay their expenses

loans must be

av

Clemson College.

reoo111tnended by

All applicants for

the Loan Gomm.ittee and must be

eandidates for Baohelo~ or big.her degr-ees.

No student is

eligible for a loan until he is a metuber of the junior class .

Ea.oh applicant signs a note setting :forth the terms

loan.

No endorsement is required.

or the

Interest at the rate of

6% is charged and liquidation begins one yeal" atter

graduation at the rate o-r

10. 00 per month, regardless of

the :amount ot the loan .
During the session 1927- 1928 there were fifty-three
ap plioants for loans :from this :foUndation, but only thirty-

eight were sucoess:ful in obtaining loans.
was borrowed 'by these yo11ng men.

A total of $ 3,050

Since 1923, the first year

the rund was avai'.l,e.ble tor Clemson students, 1315 of our
.

students have reoeived a total of ~~ll,'150 . 00 in loans.
An outstanding advantage of the Harmon loans is the
cert1f1oate of honorary membership 1n the Foundation that a
man r&oe1ves when his debt is paid .

This oertifioate

endorsed by three New York bankers 1s a definite aid 1n
securing employment or negotiating future loans, as it indicates an a.tti tude towards ob.l igations that the student may be

expected to oarry 1nto the business world.
.

'

•

In this oonneotion it might be interesting to the
•
'

Board to note the following information trom the Ooz1n11andnnt 's

office relative to the runom1t of money received by Clemson
cadets from R. O. T.c . allowances during the fisoal yeu
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July 1, 1927 to June 30, 1928 •

Suhsistenoe allowanoe ••••••••• $ 34,527.00
Clothing allowan.oe •••••••••••• , '1, , 357 • OQ

The above em.cunts as turnished by the loan funds and by the

R.O.T.c . are ot immense assistanoe to our cadets, and a
n11m~:r are thus enabled to attend college.

R_!,ll.ie;101->rs ;Env:-,~~o~n,t,:

The Y.M.c .A. continues to doe good serviee.
association is on e. sa.tisfaotory financial basis.
members

or

The
Some

the faoul ty end of the student body room in the

building, this turnish1ng a regular monthly income.

In

addition the a.ssooiation is able to oare for some visitors
to the college.

The tour college chaplains have rendered a very

valuable and efficient servioe to the institution.
intluenoe among the students is most helpful.

Their

They are

in full sympathy with our college customs, and all are young
enQUgh to have full sym.pathy also with yo11ng men.

They

visit in the barracks and assist in the voluntary Bible
study olasses.

The oollege oooperates with them in such way

that oadets may be members of the young people •s various

organ1aa.tions.
For their service to our oadets, the college pays
the chaplains at the rate of $600,00 eaoh a year.

In my

recommendations I am requesting that we pay each of the

ohs.plains an additional hundred dollars a year, provided his
ohuro.h advanoes a similar sum.

The Athl.etic Situation:

The e.thletio siSue.tion is clearing up to the satisfaction
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of all concerned.

The ooaching staff consisting of

Director Gee and Messrs. Cody, Guyon, Carson and Harper,
represent men o'f high moral standards. who conform to the

coliege ideals e.nd into whose oare no parent need tear to
.

'

trust a son.
Financially, athletics has paid all debts and has
me.de improvements on gt"Ounda and 1n dx-essing rooms.

The

.

teams of various phases ot athlet1os have shown marked improvement .

The freshman football team i,ent t k1rough the

sea:Jon undef'ea.ted, and in basketball won the state 0ham-

pionshiP111

The Varsity team won the state ohanipionship in

baseball and in track.

Cadet

w.

R. o•Dell is probably

the best track athlete ever produoed in the state• having
made a new reoord for pole v·a ulting in the State and also

1n the Southern Coni'erenae.

The Varsity football teem lost

only one game in the State, - to Furman on Thanksgiving Day.

c1emson has played some athletic gam13 during the year
with every college in the State, and 1n add1 tion has met
Southern Conterenoe tea.ms ... of wh1oh oonferenoe Clemson is

a me~ber.

It is B6SY to meet all the colleges in baseball,

but in football the number of games scheduled is necessarily
lim1 ted.

No date suitable to both Wofford a.nd Clemson

could be round, - therefore N~wberry College takes
Wot'fol'd ' s plaee next season.

The usual date tor the Presby-

terian. Coliege game was held open tor two weeks 9 but not
hearing trom that college the oontraot was made with Davidson
College instead.

In the game with F,irman on last Thanksgiving

Day, the handling or the large crowd and the dealing in personalities on the f'ie.ld of play and after-wards• were suoh

that the Clem.son management protested.

Out of it has oome an

agreement that all gaznes ere to be played aocording to the
code ot ethics of the American Football Assooiution, and the
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understanding that rivalries ere to be institutional

rather than personal.

Ad:pli,s~!on, into

~he, ~outhern Aswooietion:
I

'

,.

In December 1927 the college again mede application
for admission into the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.

I am glad to report that our appli-

cation was granted.

This is quite an advantage to our

students and alil'tllni, as membership in the organization places

Clemson one. basis with other colleges in the South.

In

the future there will be no question as to the standing of
our gradautes,

The President, the Direotor of the Arts end

Science Department, and the Registrar attended the meeting.
'

Our attention was called to certain detioienoies 1n
the taoulty, with the request that these be remedied be~ore

the next annual mee·t1ng of the Association in Deoamber 1928.

We need improvement in the Arts and Science Department par t icularly in the Physics Division.

To meet the needs

ind1oated, we ere asking for the creation ot a naw position,
an assistant professorship in this subject, and ror the
change of the instructorsh1p already in existence to another
assistant professorship.

Vlsgk, Qt' ,OQ,ll,&iG~

PeRartme~ts:

In the main the work of the various oollege departments
has progressed smoothly and without friction.

Most of the

directors feel that tl1ere has been stil.l further improvement

in the cordial relations now gt'OWing up between t&aohers and
students.

They think too that a:r1eller sections and the

reduction of the teaching load have been beneficial to both
students and teaohers.

The grouping of students in the

freshman olass according to ability has worked to the best
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interest of all oonoerned.
In the Art~ ~nd Soienoe Depar~ment Dr. Daniel reports
that perfect l1a:rmony he.s prevailed throughout the year in

the teaching staff.

Several new teachers were added in this

department - Dr. Taylor in the English Division, Dr . Brown
in the Physics Division, and several younser instructors.

Both Dr. Taylor and Dr. Brown. h'ave proved to be highly satis'

fe.ctol"'y and we are fortunate in h'a.ving secured.
The cr eation of a musio division with an instructor
in charge has not proved satisfactory.

I em recommending

that this division be abolished. and that for next session we
adopt the plan of having coaches in whatever branch of musio

we teel a need of this service.
In the w.1o~t~~;L l}eRar.iqe~t Dr . Calhoun reports as

the opinion of his instructors that the work of the students
has been rather disappointing, especially in the lower
classes.

This he aseribes to laok of application on the part

of' the students,.

Very few changes took place in the personnel

of the teaohing start, and the new men have proved satisfactory.
'

There is a growing interest in the state in the liveI

stock industry.

Clemson College has demonstrated that she oan

develop prize-winning animals.

The problem ot fine.naing our

livestock enterprise even at its present size is serious so serious that I am asking tor a special committee to be

appointed for the purpose of making a study and report on the

problem.

To put more tunds into the enterprise at present

imperi ls our taaohing force .
Vfork in the C,hepi~..st,l."Y. De·p~t;tiH;3n'!i. he.s proceeded with

efficienoy .

Dr . Brackett reports that the work especially

during the first semP.ster was better than for the preoeding
year's first semester, and f'ully up to the standard in the
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second sem&ster.

He thinks highly of his instructors ~rho

have been 1n the department previous to this year, and speaks

well of two of the ~ew instruotors added last session.
The third new teacher has been only fairly satisfactory and
is not being retained.

The ventilation system installed in the chemistry
labora i; ory last year has proved very satisfactory and has no

doubt added to the health and comfort

or

both teachers and

students.

ivork in the :E+ngi~eer,iP:G De;;:iar~enj du1--ing the early
part of the session did not meastlt'e up to its usual high
standard.

P~or. Earle :repoJ;;'ts that during the second semester

the work improved and ·the $ession was completed v11th the
feeling that the year•s work ea a whole had been fairly

satisfaotory ~

The fact that toi-, two yeal"S the ,•10:rk of in-

struotion has been soatteded over different buildings, many

ot them inadequately equipped. was largely responsibl~ for

unsa.tisfaotory results.
Five new instruotors were added to the enginearing
:t'aoulty last session, and without e:x:oeption Proi'". Earle reports

that they are satisfactory;
For the first time in the history of Clemson College
compulsory physical education is included in the ourrioul 11rn
11nd.er

the Pb:yiq_i,g,§l :Sduca;ti.~~ ;Qepa,rtment,.

ihis department

was added to the organization with the beginning or the
1927-28 session, with ~1Ir . J. G. Gee as Director.

Every

member of the treshman class has engaged in at least two hours
per week of physical education.

Their attitude towards this

phase of college work has been fine.
t

1

As Mr. Gee exprewses it -

It has been most interesting to watch the progress whioh this

fine body of yo11ng men has made toward coordinating musoular
responses to mental situations.''

----------------------~
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All exercises given must be designed along corrective
lines.

There is .,i;he greatest cooperation, Mr. Gee reports,

between l1is department and the college surgeon and tho mess
officer.

It is obvious tl1at without this cooperation the

oompulsory pl1ysioal education would amount to nothing.
In the ~e;ict~.le ,D§pt;l;rtn;t_ent student conditions have been
I

4

$ l

genei::ally satis:factory, with the exception ot that of over-

crowded sections,

The textile enrollment has increased

until now there are 150 students taking this course.

Indi-

cations are ·t;hat next session tl11s num.ber will be still
larger.

For the first time for several years freshmen have

been admitted to the textile course.

More men have elected

this work than we had prov1ded for• with the result that tl1e

sections are too l arge and the instructors have not been able
to obtain ,the best results from their stttdents.

Mr. 1fillis
'

reports that he is well pleased with the new instruetors
added to the textile faculty last September.
Mr.

c.

E. Mull1ll; Professor

or

Textile Chel!listry and

Dyeing, is desirous ot studying textile conditions in
Eruope during this s11mmer, and I am request1ng ·t11at l1e be

given a. leave of absenee f'o·r four months in order to carry
out this elllb1tion.

:ttt-. Willis has been tireless in his visits to mills
and :manufaeturing :plants in the state 1n order to make con-

tacts for the department, and to put ou:c textile work before

the textile population.

He has met with enthusiastic re-

sponse f:rom most of these visits and is greatly encouraged
regarding his work.

We have had ntwerous textile men to

speak to the textile students and also before the student body
at the chapel hour, have had the weavers association to meet
at the ooll.ege as our guests, and have sought in every way to

'
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raise the textile departl!lent to its rightful place in tha
college organization, and in the estimation of the people

of South Carolina.

The Reg1§~~ ~.s

Ot,tioe,:

The work of the Registra:r•s offioe continues to develop

in the direction

or

advice to students, assista.noe in their

•

selection of courses, the study
eto.

ot problem oases in sections,

Wo :reel that materiel progress has bee11 made in this

direction, end that at least some of the improvement 1n
class v1ork is due to intelligent study and overs.ight of

individuals - their problems and troubles.

A great deal of

the Registrar's time is devoted to interviewing students,

meeting parents, eta.

This 1s a very important detail

or

this ottioer's duties, if students oan be encouraged to talk
trealy and frankly - and Mr. 'iiashington thin.ks this 1s being
done.

During last

st1z111i1er

14r. Washington attended the Insti -

tute for .Administrative Officers at Pea.body Collage, and re-

ported that his oontaots there and the information received
have been of material value to his office.
Since 11ay lat Mr. f'/e.shington has been at Peabody

College again, doing special work in the Registrars oftioe
1mder the personal supervision of Dr. Stuart Phelps, Diree~or

of Instruction at that institution.
'

During the past year the studies and investigations
begun in 1926-27 have been continued.

The :following additional

studies were also taken up -

l.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Tne status of tteshman ~nglish at Clemson.
The work in gene:r-al chemistry ..
The scholastic standing of seniors during tJ1eir
jwiior year ·a s a basis tor honor :perl!lits.
The survival and achievement of students
admitted 1n September 19&4.
The geographio distribution ot attendanoe or
enrollment by oounties.

_______________________...,.

The

Oqll~fi~ Li orary:

T:he Library 1n its ne~ quarters is a very attractive
plaoe.

The :qia1n reading :rooms a.re completely :t'unnished

with handsome library 1\lrnit~e and present an attraotive

appearance.

Miss Doggett and her three assistants are kept

busy meeting the demands of students and faoulty and
carrying on effioiently the routine :library work .

The

.

library is open all day and 1n the evenings, and for certain
hours on Sunday.

Every opportunity is given stUdenta and

faot1.lty fo'J: read1rtg and study.

The l1bral."1ans are young

\1om.en, a.til.-act1ve to meet, and willing and aocon:naodat:ing in

rendering servioe.
\

T:tte,, ~!l~t;µ~~9. Mane.gel;'_• a

P.tt:! q~.:

l~. Littlejohn hes handed me a very f'1J.ll report

oovering the work or this important division of the oolieee
organization.

A

nu.mbe~ of these matters have been taken up

in a speoial report to the Exeouti ve Cc11inni ttee.
The . budget for this department may appear large, but

it 1a hard ror one not olosely connected with the work to

appreoiat.a the nature oi' the duties and the large oost of
soma of the ira.prove1nents and developments.

Every building

erected adds to the duties and oost to this department.
'

The

central power sta t ion is now taxed to its ca.paoi ty for steam
heat.

When another building 1s erec·ted it will be neoessary

to install new steam lines as weU as new boilers.

All worm

of this natu,re is operated by the Business Manager •s office .

The Business Manager reports again the crowded conditions of the dormi"i;ories , ·the messhall, olass rooms - in
'
•

f'aot every bUilding in which cadets live or work, with the

exception of the new engineering building.

Also , the

housing situation for offioers reinains unalleviated.

This
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question and that of a rental system is oontained in a
spe oial roport to tl1e Exeouti ve CQrron.i ttee.
During the past year n1uoh wo:i.~k of a 1---apair nature
has been undertaken by the c. e::. R. Division of' this

department.

The textile buildill8 has been rewired, making

this conform to the ihsuranoe regulations;

a larger electrio

line l1as · been erected to the new engineer i ng building, and
.

the eleotr1o lino to the pumping station rebuiJ~t;

improvement

work in private . residenoes hes been ,1nderta.¼:en to as great an
extent as possible;

considerable beautification 1·; 0:rk has

been done along the new highway through the cam.pus ru1d upkeep

o~ the oam.pus e.nd lawns continued.

Our oampus is one of the

most beautiful in the oountry, but it 1s costly to keep and
to improve as i,ve should like • . A new area of the eampus will

tl1is tisoa..l year be ta.ken over for d.evelopment.

It is our

hope also to undertake repair and restoration worlc at tl1e
Calhoun ~J!ans'.f.on as i.s shown in the attaahed report of tl1e
special oommittee appointed to make a study of this matter.

During next year it will be ne ce$sery to imp:t•ove the
heating in the college chapel.

Since the enlarging of the

ohe.;1Ell the heating is entirely inadequate, and before another

session must be remedied.

An item covering this is included

in the budget •
•

!'.ertt;t.~z~;r ,Ip.sp~ pti.on .a~g. ~naJ.zsi§:
The sale

or

t'e1·tilizer tags to date amounts to about

$204 , 000 . 00 , representing about 12% increase over the figure

at the Bame date la.at year .
l?rof . D. E . Hem-y took charge of the work of fertilizer
inspeotion and analysis on August 1, 1927 .

As neither Mr.

Ste okhouse nor Miss Gasque was at tv.e college •nhen he ass11med

-17his new position, he had the double duty of going into a
new of:f'iee e.nd of learning its details without assiate.noe.

He made a study of the otf1oe# the per$01lnel of the boa.rd

ot inspeotors., eta., and has submit~ed ;a full report
•

oover1ng the department dur 1:ng the past year..

Finding all

inspectors satistaetory, at the meeting of the Board of
Fertilizer Control 1n Col1xmbia on Ootober 21st le.st, he recom-

mended that the entire foroe be retained.

Ria recommendation

was adopted e.nd also one new 1nspaot0l', lilt" . R. B. Cunningham

of Allendale. was added to the staff'.
The work of inspect ion has gone forward rapidly and

efficiently, and Mr .. Hero-y states that he is well pleased
w1 th the m.e.nner in which hismen do their 1i7ork.

interested,

'lll.ey are

The inspectors 1net at the college in Je.nuery

ror a oonf'erenoe, at v1l1ich time the ,10-rk of the department
was thorougl1ly discussed.

At this maet1ng it was deeided

that the inspectors should oolleot sernples principally from

the farmers - this because of some confusion in the law
governing the collection of samples at depots and warehouses.
As a result, the nur1ber of samples oolleoted this season

wj]J

be about l,500 as compared with 1,300 for the preoeding season.
Prof. Henry reports that the depart111ent is in need of
no new men, equipment or buildings.

He thinks that the ''Laws

e.nd Regulations Respecting Commercial Fertilizers'' uhould
•

be ~evised at the next meeting of the legislature.
been no revisions in this publication sinoe 1920.

There have
The Board

of Fertili~er Cent~ol discussed this matter in Ootobert but
decided that it would be wiser to def'er bringing tl1e matter

before the legislature until 1929,

,AS,f!.O,,O ;,at 1.o n i

The report t.rom the Alumni Secretary, Mt-. E . G. Parker,
covering the year• .s work is enoo11raging. Most of his efforts
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for tl1e last t,1elve months have be en in the interest of
the Physical Education Building Campaign, :hioh is now

praotioally conpletedo

Subsoriptions reaching a total of

$158,812.24 have been received from 1,023 individuals.
Sl1ould v7e collect only f'rom sixty-five to eighty-five percent
Qf this total, - as is the experlence of nost ownpajgns, -

we should realize about ~125,000 over and above the expenses
•

of' t he campe.ign.

In soliciting ·subsori:pt.ionc1 ~! :r. Parker was

se11t by the A.lunmi Assooia.tion to the west cost, s pending about
a month on the trip.

Re reports that he met many individuals

from whom he saou.l"ed s 1.1bsoript ions, and in addition made

new contaots tor the association.
Special stress has been laid on the matter of
looati:ng e.dd:resses 01' graduates of the collegi:.: . It is our
hope that within a short time we may have a complete file of
our graduates, their business connections and their addresses.

Dr. Lo.n g reports that interest in the extension work

eontinues to 1noreases and that the service is growing 1n the
respect and oonf'idenoo of the farmers.

So f'irmly is this

wo:rk entrenched in the hearts and lives of om- people that
it see.ms almost uselese to make a. · s:peo1fio state 1en t

ooneerning its intents and pu.rposea.
There have been no outstanding feats in this division
during the year.

The work of the different divisions has

prog1--essad with its usual efficiency and wi tl1 the usual

interest and enthusiasm on th-e p&rt

ot extension officers.

Dr. Long speaks with s:pe cial reference of the value of the
oounty agents to the counties and to the entire state.
this connection he says -

In
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"It would not be possible for Clemson College to

reach the people beyond e. f~w outstandi,n g oi tizens

without these oounty representatives in daily oontaot
with the people throughout the state. They knov: the
college e.nd a:re ta:milj.ar with its plans for aiding
and develop1ng Our' rural oiVilization. They also know
personally a large percent.a ge of the people oonoerned
with eountry life. Direct oontaot is thus maintained
betweem. the farmer e.nd the sour oes fi"om whioh oome the
farm soienoes,, The cont1nuenee of this direot contact
ia in the interests of ottr entire society, The same
is true ot the home dem.onst?ation agents."
•

•

Cotton has very naturally received attention in the

extension work.

Western ccrmpet1tion and cotton mill demand

are oausing us to enoourage

the p.t"Oduotion of more cotton

per aere and ot a variety de.mended by the mills.

On the other hand; oorn 1s the most neglected crop.

In

1926 the extension service arranged with ten good farmers in

different. parts of the state to try to :produce 100 bushels ot
oorn pe~ aere on a five-acre field.

Bo one made the required

yield in 1926, but in 1927 two farmers suooeeded in this
attempt - Mra w. N. Ashe of Lanoaster County, with a yield of
108.9 bushels per aere, and Mr. B. R. Smith of Edgefield

Co11nty • with a yield of 100 bushels and 59 lbs. per acre.
A larger acreage of oats and the treatment of seed

oats to prevent smut is being encouraged.

Tobaooo schools

were held in all tobaoeo eounties early in Januery and more

attention sinoe then is being paid to produoing quality
tobaoeo.

Hay is also a neglected orop.,

Without the production

ot larger he.y crops the development of more 11 ve stook will
be delayed.

As usual in the livestock• dairy and agronomy divisions
of the extension servioe, rnuoh interes t is mani:f'est.

The

Boys Club Work continues to grow in n1~mber and efficiency, 4,605

boys being enrolled in oluss during the year.

The largest

number or olub boy,s before this date was 4,120 in 1926.

In

addition to the olub worker$ themselves the county agents on

the averaee devoted about 15% ot theiP time to olub work.

or

oourae it is impossible to estimate the value of this

olub work , on the ris1ng generations of young South Carolinians.
In September 1927 we regrettully l!lbandoned the tol"estry
'

'

work in South Carolina, dispensing with the services of our

valuable torestry,ex;:pert, Mr. H. H. Tryon.

This aetion was

taken solely because of laok ot funds.,
•

The appropl."1ations for the extension service have not

increased during the pest s,ix year a.

For this reaon Dr.

Long 1s asking for very tew saJ,ary increases.

It is

intere ting to note, however, that the calls and demands for
serv1oe from this department have not decreased during the

same period of time.
Dr. Lons 1s asking that 1-tr. D. v; . Watkins, Assistant
Direotor

•

or Extension, be granted a year•s leave of absenee

in order that he may take further training in rural and
egrieu.lt11re.l eoonomios.

With this leave of absence Mr. Watkins
•

w1ll be enabled to attend one or the larger northern colleges
and there obtain his masters' degree in this subject.

I am

reoon1111ending that the leave be granted without pay, provided
'

that tor certain services that he oan render his off1oe
d\1ring his absenoe, such as the preparation of bullet ins, eto. ,

he be paid not to exceed $600.00, or so much ot this amount
'
as is considered
neoessal'y.

During the meeting of the last General Assembly a
situation developed whioh threatened the effieienoy of the
entire extension service.

So dangerous does Dr. Long oonsider

the po$s1bili ties involved t .ha t I quote as followsntrom
11s report on this subject•

"In a number
the voters in the
year to determine
home agent should

of counties it was proposed to leave it to
next primary to 'be held 1n August of this
whethe~ the employment of the county and
be 00ntinued. On the f'aoe of this propo..-

•
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sition 1t would seem that this would be a proper procedure,
but after thinking the matter over it can be clearly seen
that such action ~ould be most disastrous, It would
destroy the permanence of these positions, it would inject
the extennion work into politics , and only those who were
interested 1n political. jobs would aooept these positions .
Some years ago , during the administration ot the late
President Riggs, this same question arose in r-1:cCorm.iok
County.. Af>ter a oonferenoe wit~ President Riggs v. e thought
it wise to explain to the oounty de:begations our reasons for
opposing t .h eir proposed action , aJ.ao notifying them the.t we
would withdraw the agents from the county if the matter was
injeoted into the primary. The Objections as bbove stated
were. set forth and others were given and the delegation
upon reconsideration withdrew the proposition. During the
meeting of the last legislature tan counties introduced
bills of this ·oharaoter. A oonferenoe was held in Coltn:nb1a
with members of the delegation involved , at which you were
present , and the aubjeot fully disoussed. You remember we
stated that if they oe.rried out their intention we would
withdraw the agents . The memb~rs atte.nding this conference,
seeing the wisdom ot our position , withdrew their bills;
excepting Union county. I know it was President Riggs •
intention to preeent this matter to the Board in order that
a definite polio;r might be established , I have never heard
v,hether this was done, This is a question of some
importance, and so tar-reaching ill ils re J Ults that I am
anxious to have some polioy established . To withdraw the
agents, both me,n and women• 1:f' their employment is put into
the prime't'"y, is a policy approved by the Department in
Vfashington. Up to this time we have been particularly
:ro:rtunate 1nkeeping the extension seI".v:i.oe from being injected
into politics . l have consulted a good many of the prominent
men in the state , farmers and .others, in refarenoe to this
matter. and they all advise that the wi thdre.wal of the agents
is abselutely advisable and necessary. n
.I ah.al l be very glad to have the Board eonsider the

situation aa destlribed by Dr. LQng; and advise a line of
procedure for the f'ut11re , should ,a similar situation arise.

Prof. Barre reports another very successful yee:c for
the researQh department, stating that the 1'efficienoy of the

full-time wor~rs 1n research hes been all that oould be
desired . ''

Two important additions to his staff were made in
September - Dr. A.H . Meyer , Assooiate Agronomist , and Mr .
A. M. Oarkutf, Assistant Agt·ioultural Eoonomist .

Dr. Meyer

1s a thoroughly trained agronomist and chemist, well prepared

-

--

----- ---------------------~
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to t ake over the research work in soils .
also

ell prepared in the

e h v

• Carkuft is

ork of agricultural ooono:my.

been well pleased w1 th the

ork of these two off'1o rs .

Two other officers of the department who e.re eligible
for p~~manent positions - Prof. Sherman, head of the
Entomology Division, and Mr .

Entomologist

o.

L. Cartv,right, Assiste.nt

- have not entirely satisfied the director as

to being suitable men.

We are therefore notifyi

the1n that

they will be elected for a fourth probationary year pending
their permanent appointment .

The publio appreoiation of our resea:roh work 1s

extremely gratifying.

1"he .JFJ1:oands' for information regarding

the various pro jeots gi·ve evidence of this growing confidence

in our endeavors.
•

The increased calis for 1nf'ormation have
'

resulted in the publioat ion of the largest nun1ber ot bulletins
last year ~hat we have ever published in a single year.

Prof • . Ba.J:tre reports outstanding results in the
•

operation of the new poultry plant , whioh last year was
'

placed under his :inn:nediate supervision.

We have begun with

good st~ok and' the records indicate that we should obtain
good results !':tom the investment .

'

Also , our dairy herd oontinu$s its good showing .
Th

hred is f'ree :f'l'!om tuberoulosis and has been placed on

the list aooredited by the State Veterinarian as being free

trom this disease .

The herd 1s on a be.tter produotion basis

than it has been for sometime , as is indicated by the amount
of millc and better furnished to the messhell.
Developments at the Stand Hill Station continue and
•

the pl ans made when the station was purchased are going
forward rapidly .

1th the ~50 . 000 rederal ~~nds no

the field and pasture work is being pushed-

available,

.1ith the 1130,000

provided by the legislature for buildings, the administration
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building and two residences are being erected.

The power

line furnished by the Broad River Power Company has been
oomT)l.eted and is suplying ourrent to the station.

More than

a thousand peach trees have been planted for experimental
purposes and five aores of asparagus has been transplanted

for fertilizer and nutrition studies.
During the year several important developments are to
be noted in the agronomy work at the station. The Chilean
Nitrate of Sode Educational Bureau has made a grant ot t 3,500
annually to be used in

conducting fertilizer experiments

with nitrate of soda on different field crops, and 1'1-,

w.

B.

Rogers, Assistant Agronomist, has been assigned to this work.
Also, tbe Jl_grioultural and Soient1f1c Bureau of the 11.
Potash Export My. has made a grqnt

or

v.

$ 3,500 for the present

year, v1ith a promise of $4,000 next yetil", for the purpose or
oonduoting field experiments with potash.

We have located

this work &lso at the Sand Hill Station and have appointed in

oharge of the project, N~. R. B. Carr.

The National Ferti-

lizer Association is oontinuing its support ot the fellowship

for the study of the pla oe e:tfect of :fertilizer on seed end
.seedlings.

All, in all, this division is doing excellent work.

The other three stations show a very suooess:ru1 year.

A good season, together with Mr. Patrick's exeellent management.
is responsible for the oond1 tion at the parent station at the

oollege.,

However, both the Coast Station end t ~1e Pee Dee

Stations had bad years, but Prof .. Barre reports exeeUent
progress in the beet eattl$ and hog herds at the form.er and
in cotton at the latter - this in spite of the heaviest boll

weevil 1nresuation that we have ever experienoed.
As do Dr. Calhoun and Dr. Long, Pl-of' . Barre ~mphasizes

the urgent need or an a.gl"ioultural building.

Al1 di~isions

or

this department ere cramped for spe.oe, espeoially in laboratory
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work.

I em asking the Board to authorize the :President

to include 1n tr1e budget for the legi sl a tu.re f' or 19 29 an

item ot $250tOOO to ereo:t a new and up•to-date agricultural
bull.ding to lious e t11ese three divisions.

Prof, Barre wishes to be relieved of his work as
•

head of the division of botany and bacteriology.
work at the college and his supervision

or

With his

the three br anch

stations, he has his hands full and I agree with him in the

desire to turn over the college work to another.

I am

thefe:rore e.sl~ing that Dr . G. M• .Armstrong, for some years

head of the boll weevil control. work at the Pee Dee Station,
.

be transferred to the oollege in Jily to head up this division.
Prof. Darrij has also asked that we create in his

offioe the position of "Seoretary to the Director of
Rese,a roh, '' effective July lat , at a salary o:r $ 1,600 .

With

the work oarried on 1n his office I oonsider the position

necessary , and ru:n including this in my raoottunendations.
•

'

Li ve. Stqo~ S,E?p.1ta,r:yWorks
;

t

a

'

Dr . Lewis has not made a full report of the work

or

the Ool uml>ie office, preferring to have this appear in the
tall. as a part of the President •s annual report to tl1e

legisl ature .

His office has been operated. with perfect

sat1sta.otion to the oollege .

Re 1s e. most efficient of'fioer.

'

The work of d.is1nfeot1on in certain 001Jnties was
.

oe.rried on, i n most oases as a precaution, until December 1,
'

1927, when all counties were released except ror three

premises in Hor ry Oounty , three in Berkeley Ool.Ulty
in Oherlesto.n County.

:nr.

tive

Lewis reports that the

'

cooperation received from the cattle owners and publiesp1ri ted ci tizems made the work prog:i.·ess very rapidly.

The tuberculosis eradication work has developed into
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e. most important pr~ject, especially the area plan of

testing.

During the pa.st year work was oompleted in Pickens,

Greenville and Spartanburg Counties 1 end is now progressing

in Cherokee and Union Co.unties.

During the yee:r 20,865

herds oonta1n1ng 59,359 cattle were tested, only 93 head
being found infected.

These were disposed

or

acoording to

state and federal laws •
•

A greater outbreak than has been usual for several
years past appeared, with the result that demands for service

in a.dm1nister1ng the treatment inoreased in mtun~er.
Great interest in swine production inoreases, as
it has been found that for those who give this matter proper

attention, profit results.
In the labor atory work the serv1 oe render et\ is of
great importanoe to the livestook and poultry industries.
A realization. of the value of this work is eviden in the
increased requests from year to year tor assj.stanoe.

During

J.ast year 45,048 spe<li:mens, as compared with 12 1 038 tor the

year before, were submitted ror examination and diagnosis.

O'U,1" livestock laws in effect have not applied to the
poultry diseases.

Therefore, it has been necessary to have

proper legislation enacted to give the Board of Trustees

authoiity for the adoption of regulations oovering these
diseases.

The necessary act was passed at the 1928 General

Assembly, and Dr. Lewis will later submit regulations for
your approval.
Sin.oe the ni.miber of hogs treated against cholera
d1.1ring tl'te past year was much greater than before, the sales

of serum were oorrespondingly" greater.

The total amount sold

is indicated in the following table 2. 798,700 mils ser1>in•••••••••• $ 31,463.98
2,079.54
154,040 mils virus.&••••••••
889.50, •• $ 34 433.02
6,451 mil.s biologics •••• ,.
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11wo hundred and ten (210) oft1cers and teachers of
the college have joined the insurance group.

Under the

terms ot the agreement ot this insurance, Prof. Doggett,
who has had obarge of the Textile Department since its
•

beginning, ret1ra~ Qn September l, 1927.

He surrendered to

the college his $6,000 policy and took 1n lieu thereof his
retirement allowance of $100.00 per month •
I

•

€till

sarry to re port that :Mr. Doggett's health .i s

not at aLl good.

'

Be is very feeble.

He still retains his

home on the campus through his daughter, who is the ool~ege
'

librarian.

~~nor,t

,,9, ,,tll.~

,,Bow;-p.. ot;, V,1si tc;>ps:

The Board ot Visitors met at the college on Ma;v 1st
•

and 2nd, with all members present.

The following is the

personnel of the 1928 Board of Visitors -

lat
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th

District - J'. Ross Han.ah.an......... Charleston
District ... J. F. W1111etns ••••••• Aiken
District - Harold Majox ••••••
Anderson
Distriot - B. H. Brown ........... Spartanb11rg
District ... L. W. J?i tts ••••••••.• Rook Hill
Dist.r iot - A. B. Jordan ••••••••• Dillon
Distriet - MoDavid Horton ••••••• Col1unbia
4

••

Mr. Ho~ton was $elected as Secretary. The report is incorporated
1n this report as follows•

To the Boa~d of Trustees:
Under notification of appointJ:(l.t}nt through the President,
Dr. E. w. Sikes, by authority of the Clem.son College By-laws,

Seotions 18 and 19 as follows:

"Seotion 18. Th.ere shall be a board of visitors, oon•
sist:lng of one oi tizen from each oongressional distrio-t of the state, chosen e,recy year by the board
of trustees at their meeting in Ma.rah. This board
is charg~d w1th visiting the college the :first
Wednesday in May or eaoh ye~ to institute a rigid
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inquiry into the condition enn working of the
college in all of its phases.
"Section 19. The board o'f Visitors shall hav aooess
to every feattll'e or the oollege work and organization, and snall report their findings to the

board of trustees at the June meeting following
their visit to the college. The report shall be
delivered securely sealed to the secretary and
treasurer, who shall deliver it to the board ot
trustees. The board may sit in executive session
\7hen tho report is read. ''

There assembled at the college May 1, 1928, the following
constituting the boa.rd or visitors tor the current year,
namely,
J. Ross Hanahan, Charleston, first oongres.s1onal district.
John F. Williams, Aiken, second congressional district.
Harold Major , Anderson, third congressional distriot .
Bel. Hill Brown, Spartanburg, fourth congressional d1str1ot.
L. w. Pitts. Rook Hill, Fifth oongcessional district.
A. B. Jordan, Dillon, sixth oan.gressional district.
MoDavid Horton, Columbia, seventh congressional district.

and organized by electing John F. William~, Chairman, and
MoDav1d Horton, Seoretary.
By thoughtful arrangement of the presti.e nt for the con-

venience or the board, the following schedule was pursued,
enabl1~ the board to study to best advantage within the
available time the 11 oondition and working of the college in
al.l ot 1 ts phases.''

r~ l - Dinner at Trustee H~use;

engineering and shop
buildings; swine barn; dairy barn; ride over college farm;
filter and pnmp1ng station; experiment station, poultry plant,
veterinary hoap1 tal.; athlet·i o t'ield;- Y, 1.1.c.A.; textile
tlU1ld1n.g; cadet retreat; 11lu.strat,e d lecture explaining
:f'1n.anoi e.l and aeoo,mting system.a ( in the president• s offioe1;
dinner at Trustee House with President Sikes and the directors

of departments.

May 2 - Breaktast at Trustee House;

oo:roniandant ' s office;
offices of treasurer and business manager; library,
agrioultui"'al building, dairy; extension direotor's offioe;
review of cadet oorps; chapel; kl tohen, ref'rigera.ting plant
and storerooms; dinner with cadets in messhall; Calhoun
Mansion; oadet hospital; chemistry department; fertilizer
ahalysis department; conference of board.

Your board was espeaially impressed by the excellent
physical set-up , the high mo~ale and the manifest oontentedness and interest of the students; their evidently
f'riendly , easy- relations with members ot' the instructional
and supervisory staffs and the general sense of agreeable,
industrious activity pervading the campus. The doing away
with guard duty , area-walking and other requirements, more
ailduous and onerous than necessary, struck the board as more
than justified by the results . Your board infDrred from
observation that the endeavor was rather to develop selfdiscipline in the students than to regula.1'e their lives in
oollege by disoip ine externally imposed; and the students
11nrnistakably reaot edrnirably to that approaoh.

On all sides the board remarked with satisfeotion the
praotioe of economy, even to austerity, in non~essentials.
Trustee$ and offioers plainly .lay out v:11 th anxious forethought and care every dollal" that is expended, having in
mind the great and increasing pressure to accommodate more
students, to provide the $bsolutely neoessary fao1lities for
their instruction and to carry on the multiform public
servioe activities devolved upon the college. There was
noted, however, no disposal to soant funds in respect to
essentials.
Some of the earlier buildings, erectecl \11th convict

labor i n the lean first years of the oollege, are nondescript
arohi 1;ectura11y, and Ell'e suseepti ble of 11 ttle improvement
in that regard. The board assumes it is the intention that
new oonstruot1on shall be properly coordinated, and that a
long-time plan for the campus has been or is being evolved.
The engineering and shop buildings recently oom:pleted struck
the board as unco1r1?uonly well. designed and constructed tor

their special uses and embodying many ingenuous ideas and
devices, The 11 'brary, in 1 ts ne-q quarters, has ass11med the
capital place in the work ot t ,e sohool which it should hold;
important in any- college, a working library, generously
equipped and su.itably housed, is indispensible to a modern
college ot the precise sciences.
Premises, devices and supplies 1n any way related to
the dieting of the cadet corps tha board found to be notably
excellent in all respects; the food sufficient, wholesome, well
prepared. efficiently handled in all respeots. The vol1n,1e,
quality and variety of the food served appeared remarkable
for the board fee of $18.50 a month.
Ol.emson College laoks at present as muol1 as the semblance of a )roper gymnasium; a. frame structure, of temporary
eharaoter, now propped with pine poles and in appear ance
unsafe, served tho.t put>pose for a time in mekesl11ft fashion
The board was gratified to learn trJ.S.t the al1wn1 had
pledged subscriptions in exoess ot $l60t000 toward pr ::>viding
in part the tunds for a suitable physical eduoation building,
the need of which is urgent and inoreasing.
Perhaps the greatest need fo -y_.. new oonstruotion perceived
by the board ... aside from the pr vision of more bar:raoks, three

er more students in a room 1e not a oondition making tor
satiafaotory wo~k .... \Vas in the textile department. Cramped
already, in a building thirty years old, this department, 11'
the college is to realize its opportunities and obligations
in the fields of industrial education and of service to the
great text1-le interest in the stateiJ must b0fore long be
expanded, and in that process it should take on somewhat the
charaeter ot an experimental and testing laboratory, or bureau
of standards. The present inadequate hospital is as well kept
as could be desired, but a new buildins 1s an urgent requirement.

Business and personnel record keeping at Clemson Coll ege

is well ordered, sensible and pra.otioal. The cheoks upon
the use of publio :f'u.nds of every sortp while simple, seem
effeotive, and the aoeounting system is adm.in1st ~red efficiently
though at minim1,11n cost.

Two full days at the college premises would be none too
much time to aliow for the inspection by the board of visitors
and it is believed that seven suitable persons of public
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spirit oan roadily be found eaoh year who will cheerfully
give an additional day to this public serv1oe. A questipn
the boa.rd tentatively submits to the consideration of tl1e
trustees is whether 1t would not be desirable that at

least one member ot the board of visitci rs sliou.ld be a
woman; one member thinks two Of the se'V"en should be women.
The board submits also to the judgment of t ..1e trustees the

question whether it would not be desi~able that one member
should be a hold-over from the board of the praoeding year.

Suoh minor suggestions for improvement as the
boa.rd ad'V"anoed in oou.:rse of 1 ts inspeotion were found to have
been _ant1oipated. 'The board hae no oriticisma to ofter.
Rather was every member impressed with the devotion and
intelligent zeal of all responsible authorities. Clemson
College, in the opinion of th~ board of visitors, is
realizing its f'unction to the limit .· of tl1e resources at its
disposal. The state oan make no bet~er investment of its
foods than to allow the CJ llege, as o1roumstanoes may
wa:rr~nt, to grow along its present li~es, in aeoordance with
the demands pressing upon it tor publio service. President
Silte.s has the contid.enoe and the oordial oooperation or an
11nueually oapable group of department directors, along with
the trust and atteetion ot the student body, and is proceeding in his great task with sagaoity and energy.
Respeotfully submitted:
•

J'ohn. F. Williams,
J. Roa s Hanahan

(Signed)

Chairman

lia:rold MajotBen Hill Brown

L.

w.

Pitts

A. B. J' or den

l!oDa.vid Horton, Seoretary.

I agree with the statement of ~he Board of Visitors
tl1at two full days is not too m.uoh time to spend in this

inspection visit, and I am asking that the Board extend the
time to this length.

Also, ram asking that one member eaoh

year be a hold-over from the preceding year, as suggested
by the Board.

Rit35s Hal._l :- ~he, ,Nt}W:

~np:g.~•.X.-,iM B.W.1Q3:pg:

There is no need for me to oo:mment on this very
'

beautiful and complete building.

Those of you who were

present at the dedication of this building yesterday and
who have inspected the spaoe therein, cannot but be impressed
with the faot tli.at in this addition to the plant ,1e have a
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very beautif'ul.
building.
h

V

nd up-to-date eneineeri

Visitors to the buildin,

hall and shop

in e

and ot1crs,

a e the state ent that it 1as no supa ior in the

south so t .,_ as equipment and com:pleten
Om" old graduates

s is onnco ned.

e_e enthusia tic over t·,e n

building •

•

Farmers' Week:
to you at the October meeting I mentioned

In my repor

the fine auooess attained by the ~1rst Farmers'
Clemson College.

I

81!1.

eek at

inoluding in my budget for this year

$2 ,000 to cover the expenses of a seoond Fariners' feek from
August 13th to 18t

inclusive.

Many prominent speakers

have been invited to visit the college during this week, and
we believe that the attendenoe will be even larger than for
last year.
•

pertifioat~ for Mer.1tor1ous MJ:1q 1lturaJ. Servioe:

You will recall that last year the college awarded only
one of the oerti:fioates for r:1er i·torious agrioul turaJ. servi oe,
this to Mr. ti. L.

_ocoy

ot

MeBee, beoause or his outstanding

work 1n the Sand Hill seotion of the state.
This year the oom.mittee states that it is Wlable to
make a recommendation for even one awe.rd.

Two awards have

been made since the u11n1cr1er of 1915, with the exception of

laat year as above noted, and the oorr,inittee finds itself in the
poai tion of being anable to find others to reooJI1toHnd tor the

honor this year.

e reel that it

ill be better to wait for a

year at least to make a study of our agr1oultural experts
b tor

making another a ard.

Speoial

or the first tie 1n th

history of the CollaBe ,
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OlemRon has awarded special engineering degrees to outstanding
graduates in engineering oourses, who have been in the
business rorld for twenty or more years.

On June 4th, on

the occasion of the dediootion or the Riggs Engineering
Building, fifty-seven of these honor men received the E.E.,
lv!. E., C.E . and M.Aroh degr-eea.

of our faculty, Prof. R. E. Lee,

Two of these men are members

or

Professor of Arohiteoture, and Prof.
olass

or

the olass of 1896, now

s.

R. Rhodes, ot the

190'7, now Professor of Elictrioal Engineering .

This action on

O\lr

part in reoogn1zing the work that

these men have done has met with enthusiastic approval.

I

wish that the Board had the time to read the letters received

from the Decipients ot these awards.

By

tar the majority

of these graduates were present yestePday to receive the
honor in person, many of them. ooming from great distances to
be at the oollege tor only atew hours.

A ,Fi,s 9al ,St,at,~ep.~ :
Attached to this report is the budget for the fiscal
year 1928-1929.

Ot the total of over a million dollars, the

oollege part represents for operating expenses $459 ,970.73.
This is a sr•aJ.l increase over the ex_penses for last year, but

the increase 1s necessary •

.Again the agrioultural department

leads in expenditures. with the engineering department a

·

close second.

The fertilizer tax tor the year 1927-1928 was approximately

205,000.00 - $5 ,000 more than the estimate on which

the budget tor the year was oompiled.

This year we will

•

complete the year with a reserve ot approximately $100 ,000.00
as oompared with

87,399.43 on July l, 1927.

e have also a

balance from the amo11nt appropriated by the legislature of
96,441.93.

The budget for the tisoal yeex 1928-1929 is based

on an estimated fertilizer tax of ~200 ,000.00.
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In my reoo
o rtain increase

ndation

rill be round requests for

1n salaries, oreation of certain ne

positions, and for neoesaary tr nsfers.

The ooat to the

collegiate r11nn1ng expense resulting from the salary inerases and transfers

•

ill be as follows -

To be paid from t,inds appropriated
legislature and effective July 1st,

-

the 1g20

by

1,eeo.00.

To be paid from funds to be requ6sted of the 1929
legislature, and effective January 1, 1929, {in case the
appropriations are authorized,)

-

1,400.00.

To be paid from the fertilizer tax until a request oan
be made of the 1929 legislature , -

6,200.

(Should the

le gislature fall to appropriate this last emn\ll.lt, we shall
'

oontinue paying these increases from the fertilizer tax.)
The new positions reoummended total $9 ,200. 00, and
are contingent upon an appropriation from the 1929 legislature.
In addition, there are various increases requested from
research,, extension and livestook sanitary funds, also from
Smith-Hughes funds, which do not aft'eot the oollege expense.
Funds

for these increases are available.

Pressing Needs

ot Clemson Coll,ege:

It seems to me that the time has ooma when it is our
duty to lay before the G~neral Asseinbly and the people of
the State the pressing needs of Clemson College.

The reports

from the directors reveal the needs of buildings and
equipment.
enrol.l,,J..LLent.

These needs are pr ssing

ven without 1noreased

Tb.a most pressing of these needs are listed belo ,

with the amo11nts

h1ch

e oonsid r tor the er otion and

quipment ot creditable buildings -

•
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Textile Building ••• ~ •••••••• ~ •••• $ 246 ,000.00

l.

2. Agrioultural Building •• ·••••••••••
3. ' Hospital •••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••
4. · Residenoes &. small buildings •••••
6. Ph;)rs1oal .Education BU1ld1ng •• • • ~.

260,000.00
200,000 .00
50,000.00

100,000.00

Elsewhere 1n the report I have spoken

or

the needs

of the textile building, t .he ho$p1 tal and the physical

education building,
•

The need tor an agrioultural building 1s aoute.

The

extension division is over-crowded into an old residence.
reaearoh department is 1n need of more laboratory space.

two departments are large and are growing.
people

or

The
These

More and more the

the state are depending upon them to solve their

agrioulture.l problem.a.

Class room inwt:t,uotion in some depart-

ments of agricultural teaoh1ng is handicapped by laok ot

ole.ss room space.
Even at present our dorm.iroty spaoe is crowded.
at-e often three men in a room,

There

If the 1nst1 tut1on is to grow

there must be more $pa.ee :for the cadets.

Located as we a.re

in the country there are few places outside of the barr.aoks

where students may seoure li'Ving quarters.

Another very acute need ot the college is more houses
for the use of its teachers and offioers.
furnish homes for our taoulty.

There is no town to

I feel that this oond1tion

must be improved •.

I1a r.o.y recommendations lam calling attention to the
amounts needed

tor the above building program.

The live stock problem also presents a need.

In the

beginning a oollege was oontemplated that was to be supported
by the fertilizer tax.

No longer is the inst1 tution able to

support a teaching statt and at the same time maintain the
excellent herd ot oattle - both dairy and beef - and of swine

and sheep.

Thepe are new enterprises that have come into the
I

state.

They are used, not to traiµ the resident student,
•

but to instruct that great gro:up of. o~~izens who are in
'

'

•

every part of the state.

'

Our drove of. hogs has grown from

•

a tew to the best Berkshires 1nthe United States - or in

the world tor that matter.
standard?

Shall we maintain this high

It eannot be rnainta1ned with ou:r.- present

'

resources •
•

Our dairy herd &upplies the oollege with milk and part

of its butter •
1n the state.

.Also, the dairy business is developing rapidly
Shall Clemson maintain th1s fine herd?

It is

demonstrated in the contests that the men at Clemson oan
produoe the best.

Are we able and willing to g ive our men

this opportunity?

The poultry business in this section 1s

large and is now moving in the same d1reot1on.

The textile

business is growing rapidly.
Shall we meet the demands

of these various enterprises?

If we do, the state will be riohe~;

tor these departments keep

wealth within our borders, and. bring in mo:re wealth,.

It 1ve

do not meet the demands of our people, then otl1er seotions

will do.so.

South Carolina will become poorer, and your men

will go to other parts ot our land.

Can .the builders of a common-

wealth aftord to negJ.eot those wealth-producing agenoies?

Follovring this re:,ort is certain intor:rnation covering
the personnel

or

the orsanization;

wish the Board to oonsidel";

the reooo11111endation.s that I

and the budget of proposed

expel\di tu.res for the tis cal yeat' 1928-1929,

Respeettully submitted•
E.

•

w.

Sikes, President •

P]RSONtIBL.

The following data regarding the personnel of the
teaohers and oftioers 1s for the information of the Board.

l,.

RES,JP:N,ATIO,~,:
Oilder authority given me 1n the By-laws I have aooepted

the following resignations and request your approval

ot

my

action -

c.

A. Ludwi · , "Assooiate Botanist and Plant Pathologist. ''

w.

T. Henery, 'fAssistant Entomologist.••

Salary

2,400.

Effective Maroh 15, 1928.

Effective April 15, l~28.

Salary $1,200.

PeR~-~>G~t:
Maurice Seigler, ''Instructor in Dre.wing."

Etteotive September 1, 1927.

Salary $ 2,000.

Extension Division;
W. J. Keegan , "Dairy Husbandman." Sale cy $2 ,750.
Etfeotive October 31, 1927.
J, o. Pepper, ''Extension Entomologist." Salary f 2,450.
Ettee'tive February 29, 1928,

Live Stock Division:
G.

c.

Walding , ''Assistant State Vet erina~ian."
Effective March 31, 1928 .

Salary ~l,860.

Physical Eduo~t~o~ Departme~t:
Paul A. MoLeod, ''Assistant Professor Physical Education . "
Salary $2 ,400. Effective Mar-oh l, 1928.

2.

APPO IN'PME:NTS :

Under authority given me 1n the By-laws I have made
the following appointments and requestyour approval ot my aotion -

Agr1ot.il.,tural Dep~tment:
I

;:

G. M. Arm.strong 1 "Professor Botany and B~cteriology, ,,
Salary $4 ,0oo. Etteot1ve July l, 1928.

Col.l ege •••••••••••••••• $ 1,533.35*

Research •••••••••••••••

Extension••••••••••••••

1,333.34
1,333.33

'

*$720,00 to oome from college funds now being paid Prot.
Barre; $613.55 to come from fertilizer tax •
•

AtF '-.c~ t,µral B;e~E:'.~ eh,:
R• .A. MoGin~y, 'tProf'essor Hort1oulture, Head ot Division."
Sa.lat"y $3 ,800. :Etfe<>tive J"uly l, 1928.

•

College •••••••••••••••• $ 1,200.00
Research ••••••• , ••••••• 1,533.34
Extension, ••••••••••••• 1,266.66

,.

R. B. Carr. ''Assistant Agronomist, Sand Hill Station."
Salary $2 ,000. Ef':f'eotive Maroh 24, 1928.
'

S. J". Watson, "Research Assistant , Pee Dee Station.''
Salary $1,600. Effective jenuary l, 1928.

w.

Assistant Entomologist." Salary $1 ,200,
. Ettective June l, 1928.
(Suooeeds w. T, Henery~ Resie;ned.)

H. Clarke,

1

t

11,tens,i,on, ,D+v:1s1on:
J. s. Matthews, ''Dairy Husbandman," Salary $2 ,eoo.
'
Effeotive January 4 t 1928,
(Succeeds W. J. ~eegan, Resigned,)
ll. H. Brlinson, ••Extension :Entomologist." Salery $2 ,250,
Etteotive June l&, 1928.
(Suooeeds J. o. Pepper, Resisned}

L, G. Neel, ••poultry Hus bandrnan,"
•

Salary $2 ,600.
Etteotive J"uly l, 1927 .•

•

f

•

Miss Mary P. oonrad, "First Assistant Librarian.''
Salar7 @l .1 500. Etteotive September l, 1927.
Miss Frances Whitmire Earle 1 1•seoond Assistant Librarian,"

Salary $1,100.

Effeotive September 1. 1927.

Dr. N. D. Bradshaw, ''Assistant State Veterinarian,.''

Salary f 1,860. Effective June 1, 1928.
(Slll.ooeeds Dr. G. c. Walding , Resigned}

,;:.,.
r~;1~

....

•

a , -.

-37Ph:y;s,,~q_a,l. EdµO§:t,t,~P.. pep.e.r~e~;t.:
J'. N• Guyon

''Asa:t.stant Professor Phys1 oal Eduoe.t1on. ''
Salary 3,500. Effective September 1, 1928.
·
(Succeeds A. P. McLeod, Resigned)

c. E .. Hax-per, ''ASsistant in Physical. Eduoation. ''
Ef:f'.e oti ve September l., 1927.

,3,

Salary $ 900.oO.

sac9ID) ,?.119flJ\'I'.l0NA11Y YEAR:
The following oft1oers having served approximately two
'

yea-rs. I reoonm,and that they be eleoted to their second probatmonary period of service -

Title

Sal,ary
a s

•

Date of 1st
Appo,i,~.t~en t

A. M. Oarkuft •••• • Asst, Prof. Agrio. Edu ••• $ 2,200.00 ..... 9-l-1927
R.L. Wallis ••••••• Inst. 1n Ent.& Zool, ••••• 1,200.00 •••• 9-1-1927

A.H. Meyer., ....... Assoo. Agronomist .........

3,ooo.oo., •• a-29..1927
•

~ts & Soienoe ,Department:
Fil

iii

J

H. M. Brown ••••••• Assoo. Prof. Physios ••••• 3,ooo.oo ••••
R. Tay-lor ••••••••• Assoo. Prof. English ••••• s,000,00 ••••
J. L. Carson •••••• Inst. History ............ . Uncertain ••••
**Mrs.
Fitzpatriok •• Inst. Mathematics •••••••• Uncertain ••••

9-1·1927
9-1-1927
9-1-1927
9-19-1927

*(Employed by month , sc, long as needed)
•

Earl Otto ••••••••• Asst. Prof. Chemistry • • ••

J. D. AtoC1uor •••• .• Inst. in Chemistry •••••••

2,000.00 •••• 9-1-192?
1,aoo.00 •••• 9-1-1927

'

J. A. Hartell ••••• Inst. in Drawing •••••••••

R. K. Sohuholz •••• Inst. in Arohi tecture ••••

w.

F. D. Bodge •••• Inst. in F-H. Draw •••••••

J. A. Stevenson••• Asst. Prof. Civil En.gr. •••

B. E. Fernow •••••• Professor Mech. Engr •••••

2,000.00 •••• 9-1-1927
l,900.00 •••• 9-1-192'
1,aoo.00 •••• 9-1-1927
2,000.00 •••• 9-1-1927

3,eoo.oo •••• 9-1-1927

•

L. G. Neel. ......... ~aultry Husbandman ........
•

2,600.00 •••• 7-1-1927
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Librarz:

Title

Date or 1st
Appointment

Salarz

•

Miss Mary Conrad ••••• lst Asst. L1br •••••••
Miss Frances Earle ••• 2nd Asst . L1br •••••••

2

1,500.00 •••• 8-1-1927

1,100.00 •••• 9-l-1927

PhYsioal Ed'4oation Dep,o.rtm~nt:
•

•

J. A. Cody ••••••••••• Assoo.Pr.of.Phys.Eduo.

6,000.00 •••• 7-1-1927
I

•

t

Textile Department:
a ,

c.

E.
E. F.
P. G.
H. H.

,,,

r

t,

:

a

_Mullin ••••• Prof.Text.Chem.& Dyeing ••
Oartee ••••• Inst. Weav . & Design • ••••
Gillespie •• Laboratory Asst •• •• ••••••
W1111s ••••• Direotor •••••••••••••••••

3,ooo.oo ••••
1,aoo.00 ••••
200.00 ••••
500.00 •••••

9-1-1927
e-13-1927
7-1-1927
8-16-1927

•

The following officers having served approxi.1:iately two
• •

y6~s, I reoorruaend that they be elaoted to their third probationary period of service •

•

Date of lat

•

•

Title
I

l

Appointment

7

I. Vi . Duggan ••••• Asst.Prof . Agric .Educ ..... ,1i 2,600.00 •••• 9-1-1926
R.R. Riohie ••••• Inst. Animal Husb •••••••• 2,000.00 •••• 9-l-1926
David Dunava.n.• .• • .•Asst .Prof . Ent.& Zool ...... 2,000.00 ••••. 9-1-1926
.
. ..
•
•
•
•
•
' .
.
.
AS£1cultural R~~e~oh:
'

•

I

'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

$

l

•

;

w.

B. Albert ••••• Asst. Plant Phys.k~·····•
M. E. Frayser ..... Res 'h Spec. Home s.,om,.•••••

•

2,600.00 •••• 7-22-1926
2.aoo.00 •••• 7-29-1926
•

•

•

o • .P. llhyne •••••• Head, Modern Lang ........ .
*Frere Rawlinson •• Inst. Pbysios •• o•••••••••

3,ooo.oo •••• 9-1-1926
9-1-1926 •••• 1,aoo.00

*(Provided he attends an approved swmner sohool for 12 weeks)
Engineering Depar tme,nt:
2

1,aoo.00 •••• 2-1-1927
LeRoy Tuoker ••••• Professor Mechanics •••••• 2,aoo.00 •••• 9-l.-1926

J. H. Sarne ••••••• Inst. in En.gr• ••••••••••••

~

ten~ion Divis1~n:

J.E. Hooker ••••• Agrioultural Engineer ••••

?

• ••• 6-26-1926

(Salary paid by Portland Cement Assoo., Atlanta, Ga .)
R. E. Waters ••••• Agent 1n Dairying •••••••• 2,200.00 •••• 7-1-1926
J • • Detherage •• Asst . Agrie . Editor •••••• 1,aoo. 00 •••• 3-1-1926
G• • Prince ••••• Chier, Div. Marketa • ••• •• 3 , 500 .00 •••• 7-1-1926
,

,

-

Date of let

Title

Appoi;g.tment

R. L, Lee, Jr.,, •• Inst. 1n Textiles ••••••• $ 1 ,aoo.00 ••••• 9-1-1926
L. R. Boo er •••••• It1n.eran t Teacher ••••••• 2,500.00 ••••• 6- 30-1926
1
•l •
r,

('
~

.

T
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~ •
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•
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'

'

The following officers having served for three yee.rs, are
eligible to~ permanent election.

However, the directors oon-

oerned reoo,,n11end their appointment to a tour th probationary

period betore reoe1~1ng pe~manent· appointment '

or

Date

Title

lst

AJ2J;?01ntment
~

I

1

;

I

'

Franklin Sherman ....... Prof,. Entom ' gy ••••• $ 4 , 000.00 •••••• 9-1-1925
Agr,~cul~w;:al. ,,~ese.~,ch:
'

o.

L. Cart,vrigb.t •••• ,,Asst. Entom•st+ •• .,.

2,000.00 •••••• 7-20-1925

•

*A. R, Reed ............. Inst. in Physics •• ,

1 , aoo.00 •••••• 9-1-1925
'

'

• (Provided he attends an approved 91 11mner sohool for 12 weeks~)
•

•

•

"
•

The following officers having served sat1sfaotor1ly tor
approxi ~l",Qtely three years 1n their various positions, I recom.•

mend. that they be elected to pe:rmanent pos1 tions in the oollege

organization Date at lat
Appoint n~nt
1. :m. MoLea.n ••••••• Asst. Prot. Agri·o, Edu. $ 2,400.00 ••••• 9-l-1926
M. A. Rice .... , ••• , .Inst, in Botany •••••••• 1,aoo.00 ••••• 9-1-1926
•
'
'

'

K, s. Morrow ••••••• Ass(Ao. Dairyman ••••••• •
l3. A. Russell •••••• As scf"o • Agt9 i c. Eoo n., ••••

2,500,00 •• o•• 8-6-1925
2,200.00 ••••• 6-9-1925

'

•

W., B. Wilson ••••••• Inst. in Eleo.Engr •••••

1,800.oO ••••• 9-1-1926

'

Extensi
EL

I

1

•

'

•

0-l

•• •

••

L.

,
.
_..l
•

• • • • • • •C

• • •• •

••••••••
0

•

H.

• •••••

nn ••••••• Int .
• • •• •••••• A t.

•
•

f

D

•

• •••

B, 00 . O••••• -1-1
2, 0 0. 00 ••••• 7-1-1

7.

not oo
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ti
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1rat1on or th 1r pr

r ot

ery

le

c. o.

n

d

0

Contr

oo. ot. Hi •
oon ' .... • • ••• s,000 . 00 ••• -1-1 27 •••• 8-31-1 28
c. c. d arde •• In t . i n th •• 2,000.00 •• ,•• -1-l . 7 •••• 8-31-l
31- 28
1.
...,.,,.n nd •••• Inst. 1 ~,.u; 1 •• 1,600.00 ••• -1-1927 ••••

Ch
•

th....

t:

• D

•••

1,600.00 •••• 9- -l 27 •••• 8-31-l 28

.. .
'
•

I

'

•
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RE,COMMENDATtONS.

:June_ 9;, l.~ 28

;

1., Having successfully completed one of the regularly

prescribed courses authorized by the Board of Trustees and
duly published in the catalog, the faculty and the President
recommend that the degree of Bachelor of Science be conferred upon the following graduates of the class of 1928 -

•

•

Thirty-Second Commencement

........,raduating Exercises
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1928
ORDER OF EXEROISES

Music by Cadet Band
(Audien ce will plea:se stand as ,Seniors march in)

INVOCATION
REV. G. H. !IODGE:S

ADDRESS TO GRADUATING CLASS
DR. W. E. WICKENDEN

•of New Y·o rk

Presentation of the Class of 1928 to the President of the
Clemson College Board of Trustees
Hon. Alan Johnstone
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND DELIVERY OF
DIPLOMAS
DELIVERY OF MEDALS AND HONORS
PRES,I DET E. W . SIKES

SONG BY AUDIENCE
''Alma Mater''

BENEDICTION
REV. W. H. BRYANT

''TAPS''
Music by Cadet Band
( Congregwtion w,i ll ple·a:se remain -s ewted while grad ua-ting ,c lass -a nd
col"'J)•3 of cadets march out.)

•

...

·- -

-

2.

Upon my recommendation and that of the Faculty, on

June 4th, the occasion of the dedication of the Riggs Engineering
Building, the degrees of M.E., E.E., C,E. and M•.Arch. were
awarded to the following graduates of Clemson College, as specified, who have been in the engineering world for twenty years
or more, and have proved that they are worthy of this honor.
I a~k your approval of this action.
,

••

•

'.

•

I

Dedication of Riggs Engineering Building

-

3.

I ask that the Board approve the action of the Faculty

in awarding to Ivlr. J. E. Sirrine, Greenville, s. c., on June
4th. at the dedication of the Riggs Engineering Building, the

rv1. E. degree.
4.

I recommend that a co1rnuittee by appointed to make a com-

plete revision of the College By-laws.

5.

I re commend that the Board of Visitors be asked to

spend three instead of two days in its inspection;

also that

ono member of each Board hold over for another yeaJI.".

6.

I r e commend the adoption of a report from a committee

appointed by the President to investigate the matter of restoring tho Calhoun Mansion and its furniture as nearly as
possible to its condition and appearance as when occupied by

Mr. Calhoun and Mr1 Clemson.
7.

(Report attached.)

I ask your approval of my action in permitting Miss

:Niargarot Sadler to receive additional compensation from college
funds for copying certain letters of John
G. Clemson.

c.

Calhoun and Thomas

(An appropriation to cover this itom was included

in tho 1927-28 budget, and Prof. Holmes, in charge of the work,
employed Miss Sadler to do the nocesso.ry typing.}

s.

I recommond that tho salary of Dr. L. W. Milford, Colle ge

Surgeon, be increased from $4,000 to $4,500, effective July 1,
1928;

9.

tho increase to bo paid from Cadet Funds.

I recommond that the salary of each College Chaplain bo

increased by $100.00, effective Soptombor 1st, 1928;

provided

that tho church add n similar amount to its pastor's snlary.

-

10.

I rocoror 110nd tho.t ~.ir. J. T. Mcilistor, .Associo.to

Professor of Agricultilral Engineering, bo pa.id in o.ddition to
his so.lnry for this yenr, · $350.00 from Purnell funds for resoo.rch work performed in fc.rm onginoering during the s111Jnticr o.nd
at other times during the year.

11.

Through error qn item of $1,000 for the engineering ox•

p01'-imont. sto.tion, Engineering Doport:mont, was omj tted from tho
budgot.

I rocott1rocind that an o.ppropriotion for this runo11nt bo

o.uthorizcd by tho Board.

12.

I rocortnt1c)nd thnt an a.pproprintion of ~225.00 be ma.do for

tho purpose of nrranging n a~mp for tho sophomore students in
Civil :Engineering during the month of June.

13.

I reco1t1r11ond tho.t nll overdrctfts for tho fiscal yec.:r 1926-

1927 for which satisfactory oxplnnetions have boen submittod, bo
approved by tho Board.

14.

I rccomn1end thnt tho Treawurer bo nllov1od to me.kc what-

ever redistribution of funds o.ppropriated for ''Trustee Expenses''

ns he finds nooessory.

15.

•

I rcco:ntcnend tho.t unexpended balnnces for equipment pro-

vided for in the 192?-1928 budget bo transferred to u reserve
fur1d for equipment for 1928-29, tho.t thc.t tho President ond tho
Business Manager be authorized to expend this fund under a revised
budget, as in their judgment will b0st serve tho needs of tho
college.

16.

I recommend thnt all unexpended bnlnnces remaining on

-

tho Smith-Lever, Experiment Station, Farm Products, .Agriculturcl Research nnd Livestock Snntto.ry Budgets bo expended in tho
discretion of tho President nnd. th0 Director concerned.

17.

I roco:rnmend tho.t in fut11rc the cadet 1roi.form contra.ct be

let c:c tho college by u conrnittoe to bo nppointed by the President of tho college.

Also, thut two pnirs of white trousers be

c.ddod to the required articles of cadet uniform, - this to become offectivo with the session 1928-1929.

18.

I recororoond that tho President be authorized to cho.ngo

tho titles of certain dcpnrtmonts to schools,
to deans,

19.

o.nd to inc.ugurnte

Q

ccrtnin directors

now system of titles for tonchors.

I rcoomrncnd tho.t the position of Instructor in !"1usic,

.Arts o.nd Scionco Deportment, be nbolished, o.nd thc.t the plnn of
employing n conch for tho various musicul orgnniz~tions be cdoptod.

20 .

I roconanond thnt tho Boa.rd upprovo of tho croo.tion of tho

t0mpor<'ry emergency position in the horticult11ro_1 division,
Agricultural Deportment, Fobruo.ry 1st to Juno 1st, 1928.

(In-

cumbent, E. H. Tnlbort, salary $150.00 per month.)

21.

I recomm0nd th~t cffootivo Juno 1st, the position of

''Stz.tisticinn'' be croc.tcd in tho Division of Educction, AgriculturQl Deportment, nt c s~lnry of $1,200;

tho snlnry to bo paid

from Smith-Hughes funds.

22.

I roconooond that u co1r1111i ttoc be l:'.pp ointod to mo.kc a

cc.r oful survey or tho livestock problc1rt1 nt Clemson College;

tho

oomr1i_tt oo to consist of one Boord mcmbor, tho Business Mc.nngor,

o.rnd o. third member, or members {to bo selected by the first tv10)
who shnll be fnmiliur with the pructiccl problems of livestock
mutters.

23.

I recc>Jttrt1c-~nd tho.t Mr,. D.

w.

Watkins, Assistnnt Director of

Extension, be granted n year's leave of absence, without pny,
offo?tive September 1, 1928 to September 1, 1921;

provided, how-

ever,_ tho.t if it bec011ies necessary to call on Mr-. Wo.tkins for
special ,vork during his absence, he be paid for this work not to
exceed $500.00 during the year.

'

24.

I recommend that Prot~

-

c.

'

E~ Mullin~ Professor of Tex-

'

tile Chemistry o.nd Dyeing, be granted u four month's 100.ve of
c.bsence in order to study textile conditions in E11ropc.

25.

I recommend that the lcnve of absence of Mr. R. J.

Ch0ntham, Associate Professor of Weaving und Design, be extended
to September 1, 1929.

29.

:t re commend tha.t Mr.- John D. Lane, Assista.nt Professor of

English, o.nd Mr. Henry D. Rnnkin, Instructor in English, eo.ch be
•

given o. leo.ve of absence for next session,' without pa.y •
•

30.

I reoortttticnd that JIJ.1r. J. T. Mcilister, Associate Professor

of Agri cul t11ra.l Engineering, be ~anted c. yoar 's loo.vo of abs on co,
without pay, offoctivo Soptombor 1, 1928 to August 31, 1929.

Mr. McAlistor hns boon sick nnd desires u yonr in which to
repuperatc.

31.

I recommend th.Q.t Prof'. · H:; w.; Barro be relieved of his
-

duties us head of tho division of botnny and bacteriology, and thnt

·-

to devote his entire time to his duties ns Director of Resoo.rch;
his

f1 1J 1

32.

sc.lo.ry to be pa.id from reseor ch flinds.

I recommend that the Resec.roh Department be autl1orized to

coopornte with the farmers of Charleston County in ewtnblishing
0.11d operuting a. truck experiment station;

the lands o.nd f'unds

for equipping the stction to be provided from local sources and
the cost of muintenance and operntion to be divided betweem this
i11stitution and the cooperating agencies •
•

33.

I recommend the ~eat ion of the po sit ion ''Secretc.ry to
'

'

the Director bf Research,'' salary $1,500, effective July 1, 1928.

34.

I recommend the foilov1ing reor~o.nizntio:n of chemistry
I

,

end fertilizer inspection und analysis work between the Chemistry
nnd Resem-ch Departments The cstnblishment of two now divisions - one the Division of
Roscnrch, ,.-J"i th Mr. J. H. Mitcl10ll. o.s hoo.d of tho.t division under
Director Barre, with his teaching work in dhemistry unncr
Director Brnckott;
•

the other o. Division of Fertilizer ±nopoe;ti&It
•

~nd Analysis under Dr. Brackett us Director and Stcte Chemist,

t1ith Mr. B. F. Robertson a.s hee.d of that division, and Messrs.
B. Freemon und J. T. Foy as his assistants.

35.

I recci1t1tt1t~nd that Mr. H. H. Willis, Director of the Tex-

tile Deportment, be allowed to buy roving frames in the amount
of $1,500 from sales in the department.

(This item is not in-

cluded in the budget.)

36.

I recommend upprovnl of my nction in authorizing the

Troo.s11rcr to all.ow N.Ir. Willis $300.34 over und nbove t.he amount
appropriated for the fiscal year to be used for travel from

·-

Ja.nuory l to Juno 30, 1928.

This amount uo.s nooossory to cover

travel undertaken by Mr. Willis in visiting mills nnd mnnu:racturing co~panies in tho interest of the toxtilo uork.

.

37.

'

I rocomm.ond ~pprovnl of my- notion in nUouing

Mr. Willis

cm o.dcli tionc.l $32.03 on Item, B-3, Telephone nnd. Tele~nph, to
cc.rry him through June 30, 192.8.
( In connection with the a.bovo two rooo2,aaendc.tions, the budget
for the Textile Department uas mo.de up prior to the time
that :r.4r-. Willis took cborge of the department, and he fo~d
the appropriations inadequnte.)
•

•

38 •

•

I recommend upprovo.l of my notion in uuthor-izing n trans-

•

for :rrom

C-8, Weaving and Designing Division, to G-7, Equipment,

to ma.tch the $20_0.00 o.pproprio.tion by the Boord c.t its October
mooting for the pm-chase of o. loom.

(This recommendation wc.s in-

udvortently omitted ut tho October meeting.)

39.

In March I allowed Mr. Willis to use ttom C-8,. Textile

. :1oinve·s tment, $26.00 to cover stenographic TTork in compiling a.
otudcnt note book.

I ask yotn' approval of this aotioh.

:Mr.

1·Ii1lis c:x:pe cts to ci!lllect o. simj lo.r £'.mount from his students o.nd

"";' ill reimburse tho Tron.surer.

40., In the Extension Division, I rcco:rranend tho.t the policy of
the college be to Rithdrnw county nnd home dcmonstrution agents
from those . counties uhero their retention is contingent upon prino.ry olootion.

41.

I recommend tho. t the follor;.ing resolutions ·qpprovod by

letter votc undGr date of December 21, 1927 nnd Mo.rch 28, 1928,
bo incorpor~tod in the minutes of this meeting -

...
•
•

-

•

''Resolved: ThD.t WoJ. tor K. Lowis, Sta.to Voterinc.r ic.n,
under tho control of tho Boord of Trustees of tho Clomson Agriculturnl 6ollogo, o. corpor.a.tion, be o.nd is harcby o.uthorizcd,
empoucred and directed, for nnd on bohQld nnd in tho name of this
Corpora.tion, to forthv.;ith make a.ppliQn.tion, p11rsun.nt to the lo.ws
of tho United Stntos o.nd tho regulations Qnd decisions of tho
Unitod Stntes Intorha.l Revenue Dcpo.rtmnt thereunder, for n permit
to use nlcohol froc of tQJC, nhd to oxeohte o.nd deliver to tho
proper nuthoritos Qny a.nd cli bonds, notes, reports a.nd papers
required by so.id lnws, regulations and decisions in the prero.+scs. ''
''Resolved: Thc.t Robert E. Currin, Supt. Pee Dee Stc.tion,
under tho control -0f the Boord of Trustees of tho Clemson Agriculturnl College, a corporation, be o.nd is hereby authorized~
01:1pqv1erod Qnd directed, for o.nd on behnl.rt nnd in the nDI'le of this
Corporation, to forthwith make o.ppliontion, pursuant to tho +o.ws
of the United States o.nd the regulations nnd decisions of the
United Stutes Internul Revenue Department thereunder, for n permit
to use alcohol free of true, and to execute nnd deliver to the
proper authorities any ond all bonds, notes, reports o.nd po.pcrs
1--cquircd by said lo.ws, regulo. t ions o.nd deci-sions in the prenises. ''

42.

I recomrnAnd the following trunsfers and new positions of

emergency nature und increases in salcry - provided funds nrc nvnilnble ns indicnted in each group NEvV FOSITIONS AND TRANS.BERS - OF .AN EMERGENCY NATURE

TO BE PAID FROM :b"'ERTILI%,RR TAX UNTIL REQUEST C.AN BE N.LADE OF
LEGISLATURE.

1.

Effective September 1, 1928, crention of position
.
''Instructor in Agronomy,'' sclnry •••••••••••••••••••• $ 1,200.00

2.

Effective September 1, 1928, thnt the position
11
Ji..ssoc. Prof. Physi-es'' sa.lery $2 ,ooo, be a.boli shed,
nnd tho.t the position ''Asst. Prof. Mo.th.'' be
created, soJ.ary $2,500., Increase....................

500.00

Effective September 1, 1928, creation of position
''.A.ssisto.nt Professor Physics,'' snlary ••••••••••••••••

-2,000.00

Effective July 1, 1928, that Mr. W. H. !11ills,
''Professor Ruro.l Socioloty'' be transferred to full
time teaching position. Necessary a.ppropri~tion •••••

1,500.00

Effective July 1, tha.t the full snlnry of R.H.
Bro.. akctt, Director Chemistry D.0pro:-tment, be po.id
f~om college funds., Noccssory appropriation.........

250.00

Effective July l, thnt D. B. Roderick be made
''Assistc,nt Station Chemist'', snlary from Station
funds. Saving to college $1,700.....................

00.00

Eff'ective July 1, tho.t the so.larios of F01;"ti~izer
Chemists Robertson, Foy nnd Freemon be PQld in full
from. college funds. Necessary approprietion •••••••••

1,800.00

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

·-

8.

9.

10.

Robertson
~ff'oc~ i vo Jul::( 1, the. t the snlory of Mr. B. F·. ·..
'
Cher.13;-st Fert1l~zor Analysis,'' be increc.scd
from "~$2 , 750 to w
tt,3 , 000 •
I n er eo.so ••••••••••••••• •'ll'
~

250.00

Effective tt July 1, thQt the s~lnry of :Ml' • B•
Fr ocr.10.n, Chemist,'' ho incroa.sed from $2 200
to $2,400. Incrense •••••••••••••••••••• : •••••••

200.00

Effective July 1, that the snlnry of 11r. J. T.
~oy, '' Assista.nt Chonist, '' bo incrca.sed fDoI!l
~2 200 to "W,
£2 400 • Incronse
<.. ...
•••••••••••••••••••••

200.00
. .

u)

$

Less transfers from college funds •••••••••••••••

Increc.se
.. .

?,900.00
1,700.00

•

Toto.l Not Cost ••••••• $ 6 1 200.00

PRd:roSED INCRW.ASES IN Sll.L1\RY •
•

(a}. Fron funds provided by 1928 logislnt~e.

Effective July 1.

J. J... Hortell, ''f. . ssisto.nt Prof. Arch.'' $2,000.
Appointed Sopt. 1, 192?. Rcconr.iend title,
''Assoc. Prof. .ltt ch.': so.lory $2,500. Increo.se ••••• $

500.00

R. K. Schuholz, 1'Inst~ in Dre.wing, $1,900.
1~ppoin tod Soptonbor 1, 1927. Rccor'.Il'.!iend title,
Asst. Prof. Arch., sc.lnry $2,000. Incrense ••.••••

100.00

3.

Nollie McHugh, Stonogr-c.pher Engr. Dcpt.,$1,020.
Rocornend incroc.se to ~~l, 200. Increase •••••••••••

180.00

4.

Frnncos Enrlo, 2nd Asst. Librnrio.n, $1,100.
Rccor.JTI1ond incroo.so to .';)1,300. Increo.so •••••••••••

200.00

5.

R.R. Richie, Assoc. Prof. lJ1i. Husb., ,$2,000.
Appointed in
Incrensod 192? to ~2,000 •
., 1926.
R c co:rJDC nd ~?2, 400.
Iner co.so •••••••••••••••••••••••

400.00

F. M. Kinard, Instructor in. English, $2,000.
J,.ppointccl 1924 o.t ~1,800. Incrco.scd 192? to
6
.,....,..,
0 • I ncrc o.s0 ••••••••••••••
~;" 2,000. R0001,I1:10nd
;,;>2,10

100.00

E. F. Cnrtoe, Instr. Weo.ving & Design, $1,800.
Appointed in 192?. Reconnond incrcnse to
••
:,p2,000.
I11crec.so •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

R. L. Lee, Jr., Inst. _in Textiles, $1,800.
Appointed in •• 1926 o.t $1,800. Recommend
i11croo.so to ;;;2,000. Increase •••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

1.

2.

6.

7.

8.

Total •••••••• $

•

l.8so.oo
- - --- - --

-

( b)

Fron Snith-Hughes Funds. Subject to upprovul Stntc
Superintendent of Educntion. Ef,fyctivc Septonbor 1, 1928.
~. G. Crnndnll, Professor Educution, ;3,200.
Increase
Appointed 1917 ut $1,500. Incronsed 1918, 1920,
1923. Rccorn~end increusc to 03,600. !ncronsc •••• ~
400.00

2•

'
F_riof•

T. L. Ayers, Assoc.
Education, t2,400.
.App~inted 1924 c.t $2,4bO. Recornnend incrense
to ~2,SOO. Increase ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Toto.1 •.....•• $

400.00
800.00

•

(c)

Fron Cndet Funds.

Effective July 1, 1928 •

•

1.

2.

B. B. Burley, Bookkeeper, $2,400.
·.Increased in 1927 to ~$2,400. Recor.11uend
incrense to $2,600. Increase •••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

L. Vl. Milford, Collog'e Surgeon, $4,000.
Appointed in 1926~ Recornnend incr00.s0 to
$4,500. Increase •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

500.00

Total •.••••• $

. .

700.00

AGR IC ULTORAL RESEl-R CH.
_(.9-) • No1; Positions.

Effective July 1 1 1928.

1.

Assistant Chemist ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2,400.00

2.

Assistant Agronon.ist ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,000.00

3.

Secretary to Director of Roseo.rch.................

1,500.00

4.

Assistant in Agronony ••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••

1,200.00

Total •••••••• $

(b)
1.

2.

Proposed SaJory Increases.

7!wOO.OO

Effective July 1, 1928.

A. M. Musser, Assoc. Horticulturist, $2,600.
Appointed 1921 o.t $2,100. Increased 1924,1927.
RecoL~~end increase to $2,800. Increase •••••••••••

200.00

J.P. La.Master, Professor Dairying, $3,600.
Appointed 1920 o.t $3,290. Increased 1926.
Recomcnd increase to $4,000. Increase ••••••••••.

133.33*

•Auditionnl $133.33 fron Extension and $133.33
i'ro1-:i college - if provided by legislature.

-

3.

4.

5.

w.

•

B. Albert, Asst~ Pl~nt Pl,ly'st 2 $2,600.
Appointed 1926 a.t ',~2 ,400. lncreo.sed 1927.
Recommend incrense to $2~800~ Increase ••••••••••• $

,:,::----~-=-.-'......Assoc~

B9t.

Plnnt Pc.th. $2,400.
Recommend inoreo.se to $3,000. Increase •••••••••••

Increase
.
.

200.00

&

600,00

A. M. Ca.rktt:t:, .Asst\ Agrdc. Eoon'st, $2,200.
Ap.J?ointed 1927\

Recommend $2,400.

Increo.se ••••••

200,00

0~ Eddy., As,sociate Entomologist, $2,600.
Apporn te·d 1923 nt ~~2,400; Increased 1926.
Recommend increase to $2,800. Incrense •••••••••••

2.00T 00

c.
•

A. B. Brynn, Agricult11rnl Editor, $3,450.
Apppinted 1918 o.t ~2,000. · Increo.sed 1920, 1921,
Increase ••••••••••
1922, 1927. Reco1:ronend $3,600.

s.

~'l. B. Aull, Associo.te Bo.oteriolgist, $2,600.
R0commAnd increc.se to $2,800. Increase •••••••••••

200,00
•

9.

J. H. Mitchell, Research Chemist, $2,750.
J..ppo.inted 1924 nt ~2,750.

10.

Recorninend $3,000.

Inc.

250,00

E. E. Hnll, Agr-onomist, $3,400.
Appointed 1923 nt $3,000. Increased 1925, 1927.
Reconnnend increase to $3,600. Increc.se •••••••••••

2.00,00

Totnl ••••••••••••• $ 2,333.33 ..

EX'l'ENSION Drl/ISION.

· i0)
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Proposed Sulnry Inc;reuses.

Effective July 1 1 1928.

D. w. Wntkins, Asst. Director Extension ~3,?50.
Re oom1:::iend incr eo.se to $4,260. Iner ec.se ••••••••••• $

500.00

R. E. Wa.ters, Agent., in Dnirying, $2,400 •
Appointed 1925 ut ~2,200. Increa.sed 1926.
Recommend increase to $2,650. Increase •••••••••••

250.00

L. G. Neel, Poultry Husbnn~un, $2,600.
Appointed 1927. Recommend ~2,800. Incrense ••.•••

200.00

H. E. Dnniels, Asst. Dist. Agt. Negro, $1,800.
Appoint0d 1921 nt $1,000. In~rensed 1922, 1923,
1925. RecoJ,,m·1end increase to $2,000.
Incrense ••••

200.00

c.

J... Owens, }iiarkcting . Specialist, $2,600 •
Reco:or:1.end inoreo.se to ~2,900. Inorense •••••••••••
(S-L, $100; u.s.D.A., $200)

•

300.00

...

6.

J.P. Lo.:Mnster, Professor Dnirying $3 600
Appointed 1920 Qt $3.200.
Increo.s~d 1926 • •
,
1•
Rooor.r.1cnd increa.se to Yr14,000. Increase •••••••••• t

Increa.se

*Additional ~133.33 fron Research ond '.) 133.33
fro1J. college - if provided by legislc.ture.

7.

Miss Julia. Hook, CJ.erk Bulletin Roon, fi~l,300.
J,.ppoint 0d 1913 a.t ~?600. Increo.scd 19 23, 1926.
Rocornicnd increnso to $1,500. IncreQso ••••••••••

200.00

Totul ••••••••••••• $ 1,783.33
---•

LIV~STOCK SANITARY OFFICE.
1.
2.

Co.rlos Hclns, l-:1..sst. St9-to Vctorinnrion, ~-2 ,ooo.
Rocornnnd inorense to ~2,250. lncrense M~y 1) ••• $

250.00
•

H. D. Brudsho.w, ~sst. Stnte VeterinoriQn\ $1,860.
Rcco171:1ond $2,100. lnoreo.sc (July l) •....•........

240.00

Jnck Scottj Asst. State Votcrinurio.n, $1,860.
Recor.nond ,;~2 ·; 100, Incronse (July 1) ••••••••••••••

240,00
"

Totul •••••••••••••• ~

730.00

Proposed sclnry incronsos to be mo.do o.nd now positions croa.ted, if
..
funds cro provided by legislature in 1929.
Effective Jnnuory 1 2 1929.

( n)

1.

2.

,So.lc.ry Incro&sos:
,,

Dr. R. o. Feeley, Prof. Vctorino.ry Scie11ce, \}2 ,800.
.n.ppointod 1908 o.t ~) 1, 200. Incrco.sed 1911, 1914, ·
1920. Roco,.,.n:::iend 03, 000. Incr00.so ••••••••••••.• ,.$

200.00

Do.vid Du.no.van, Asst .Prof .Ent.&. Zool. i:) 2, 000.
Appointed
1926. RocoLmond incrcnse to
,,
~J2 ,200. Incrensc . .••...•••••.••...•..•..•.......•

200. 00

"

Ll..c.

5.

M. J,.. Rico, Instructor in Boto.ny, ~.;1 ,soo •
..'l.ppoint od 19 25. R0cormc1nnd ~)2, 000. Increase ••••••

200.00

1.V . B. Wilson, Inst. El0ctri9c.l Eng inoeri11g, (;1,soo.
l . .p1)oint0d 1925. RocornJ.ond ~) 2,000. Incroqso ••••••

200.00

"
~;
LeRoy Tucker, Professor Mochenics, 2, 800.
.i-\.ppointod 1926. Rccorrrnend ~)3, 000. Incroo.so ••••••

200. 00

-

V{. F. D. Hodgo, Inst. in Dr0\1ing
~

(,"l 800
Increase
!:..ppointod in 1927. Rocor:n:1ond incroo.so to
''. 2 , 000 •
I nc r onso ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• A~
,,
200.00
•

'7.

,

f

'

•

E. G~ Pm-kor. Jl.lur1ni Secrct o..ry, ~;1,500.*
1'.).PP?J.ntod July 1, 1924. Rocon:iond incroc.so
to :,;1, 700. Incroa.s0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

200.00

Total ••••••••••••• $ 1.400.00

* :~1900. 00 nddi tio11o..l f'ron Alunni Associect ion •
•

__( b)

Now Posit io11s, - Ef:fc ct i ve September 1 1 19 2@1.

1.

Professor of Costs nnd Mill Econonics in
Cm-ding nnd Spinning Bivision ••••••••••••••••••••• C 3,600.00

2.

Professor of Ma.nngonent, Costs and Knitting •••••••

3,600.00

3.

Assistnnt Professor of Chemistry ••••.•••••••••••••

2 1 000.00

Toto.1 ••••••••••••• $ 9 1200.00

42.

I rocoro 1ond tha.t funds be socur-od :fron tho Gencro.l Assen-

bly, or clse11hor0, for tho erection o:f tho following buildings

c~·t tho co llego 1.

Textile Building •••••••••••••••••• 0 246,000.00

2.~

Agriculturctl Building.............

250,000.00

3.

Hospita.1 •••••••••••••••.••••••••••

200,000.00

4.

Dornitory ••••••••••••••••••.••••••

200,000.00

5.

Rosidoncos & Sr10.ll Buildings. • • • • •

50,000.00

6.

Physicul Educntion Building •••••••

100,000.00*

* contingent upon tho suno 0.1:1.otlnt being subscribed by the .Altmn i
11.ssoci o.t ion.

•

;1
I

•'

SUMMARY

OF

ALL

EXPENDITURES.

For the fiscal year 1928-1,9~9.

•

Except as _no t_ed bel,ow •

G:r,-ouped by

•

A?

COLLE- ~~TE VvORK.
C. A. C. FUNDS :
. Vhite, salmon, green and biue budgets)
dollegiate operating expenses •••••••• $ 385,022~49
Equipment and permanent improvements.
47;648~24
Scholarships and advertisements......
22,300.00
SummAr School and Farmers' Week......
5 1 000.00 ••• $ 459,970.73

B.

AGRICULTURAL TEACHER-TRAINiliG S-H ACT :
Red budget
Operating expenses, Agr.Educ.Div •••••• 10,075.00 •••

10,075.00

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSIOl'J (SMITH-LEVER ACT}:
( Orange budget)
-~From Smith-lever funds •.•••••••••••••• 274,448,44
FromU. S. D. A••••••.•••••••..••.•••
30,500.00
From oounty and misco appro'ns ••••••• ~26,110.00 •••

431,058.44

•

5.

C.

6.

7.
8.

•

AGRICULTURAL RESE CI-I
Misc. Sources):
ink and purple budgets
From Hatch,Adruns,Purnell funds (U.S) •• so,000.00
From state appropriations ••••••...••.• 88,700.00
From sale of farm products •..••••••••• 62,500.00 .••

D.
9.
2.0.
.ll.

231,200.00

AGRICULTURAL REGTIU-.TI01'T
Misc. Sources :
(Purple and green budgets
12. For live stock san.work (S.C.Appr) •••. 70,745~00
...13 For crop P.est diseases (S.C.Appr) •••. 9,600.00
14. For fert.inspec.& anal. (C.A.C.) •••••• 30,906.00 •••

.

111,251.00
'

'

•
•

CONSOLIDATED BUDGET C.A.C. FUNDS.
1928-1929.

11.
1~

2.
3.
4.
5.

ta.

UNCLJ1.SSIFIED:
Salaries

Operation

Egui1>ment

Total

Scholarships
a~d ~dvertising ••••••••• ~ •••• $22,300.00 •••••••••••••• $ 22,300.oo
Miscellan~ous •••• $20,520.00 •• 20~044.93,.
600.00 •• 41~164.93
Pres. Office ••••• 11,000.00.. 7,246.00.............. 18,246.00
Treas. Office.... 7,400.00 ••• 3,366.00 •••••••••• ~... 10,766.00
Col. Libraru..... 5,650.00.. 1~864.00.. 2,655.00.. 10,169.00
S1Jm. School and
·
•
Farmers' Week.ooa•••••••••••• 5,000 41 _00 •.............
5,000.00
Totals ••••••••••• $44, 570. 00 •• $59. ·,e.20~ 93 •• $ 3,255, 00.$107, 64,5 •. 93

B.
-·
7.

s.
9.
1 0.
J_l.

PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Heat,Light,Water •.••••••••••• 28,160.00 •• 1,410.00 ••• 29~570.00
Grounds,rds.& H •• 3,250.00 •• 11,930 • 00 •• 3,150 • 00 ••• 18,330.00
Ni ght Watchmen •.••••••••••••• 1; '7 9 Q. 0 Q • • • • • • • ·•
~
1~790.00
Cons. & Repair ••• l+~oo.oo •• 18,252.90 •• 5,758.74 ••• 25,811.64
Special ..
13,550.00 ... 13,550.00
o

o •••••••••

o _•

•• , . o.

I)

•••••••

o

o

o o

o a

•••••

Totals ••••••••••• $ 5,050.00 •• $60, 132._90 •• $23, 868. 74 ••• $89, 051. 64
1J
.
-·

--·2 •

i,.gr i c, Dept ., .., , , •• 48,736.66 •• 22,709.00 ••

13.

Engr. Dept •••••••
Chem. Dept ••••.••
Text. Dept •••••••
Mili. Dept •••••••
1\rts & Sci.Dept ••

•w

•

DEPi'JtTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

14 •
J..5.
:L6.

17.

53,350.00 ••
13,400.00 ••
18,060.00 ••
5,850.00 ••
52,950.00 ••

7,725.00 •••
10,078.00 ••• 7,774.50 •••
5,085.00 ••
27 5. 00 •••
7,245.00 •• 3,435.00 •••
1,?00.00 •.
650.00 •••
3,585.00 ••
665.00 •••

79,170.66
71;202.50
18,'760.00
28,740.00
8,200.00

57,200.00

•

Totals •••••••••• $192,346.66 •• $50,402.00 •• $20,524.50 •• $263,273.16
TOTALS
COL.
WORK
•.••• $241,966.66.$170,355.83 •• $47,648.24 •• $459,970.73
- - --~ - - ---- -- -

""

D.

-·-

PTIBLIC SERVICE :FROlv1 C. J;,. C. FUNDS:

•

.

18.

Fert. Inspec. and ·
Analysis ••••••••• $~2,550.00 •• $18,356.00 ••.••..•••••••• $30 2 906.00
Totals ••••••••••• $12,550.00 •• $18,356.00 •.••••••••••••• $30,906. 00
I

·~

.;;;9:~
=1:=,N=D===T=O=T=AT.S, '28- '29. $ 254,516. 66. $ 188, 711,.83 •• ~47, 648. 24 •• ~490 ,87 6 . 73
1

•
-· .... .

-

-·- - - --

- ·--

-·

'

S U M M J,. R Y

•

l'!.. N D
'

-

C O M P J;,. R I S O N •

•

REC-:2:IPTS JI.ND EXP~NDITURES.
C.A.C. FUNDS.

Receipts
l92ij-2'7

RESOURCES:

:Estimated
Receipts
1927-28

Estimated
Receipts
1928-29

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Interest on Clemson Bequest •• $ 3,512.36 ••• $ 3,512.36 •.• $ 3,512.36
Interest on Landscrip •.•••••• 5~754.00 ••• 5,754~00 ••• 5,754.00
Morrill & Nelson Funds (U.S). 25,000.00 ••• 25,000.00 ••• 25 000.00
Tuit<hon and ~ees ••••••••• •,·:- 22,457.ZO ••• 22,500.00 ••• 22:000.00
Sales,rents,1nterest,etc ••••• 23,103.34 ••• 20,000.00 ••• 20,000.00

6.

'79,827 .oo ••• '76,766.36 ••• '76,266.36
Fertilizer Tax •••••••••••••• 181,558.92 •• 205,ooo.op •• 200,000~00

7.
8.
9.

261,385.92 •• 281,766.36 •• 2?6,266.36
Cash Reserve,7/1, (Est) •.••• 111,844.28 •• 8?,399,43~. 100;000.00
Bal.on s.c. Appr'ns,7/1-12/31 53,538~24 •• 96,391,.93 •• 96,441.93
S.C.Appr. 1/1-6/30 •••••••••• 95,915.33 •• 96,441.93 •• 96;441.93
Totals ••••••••• $5?2,683.?'7 •• $561,999.65 •• $569.150.22
----------

EXPENDITURES:

{a)
10.
J_l.

12.

14,

Collegiate Expenses:

Scholarships & Adv'ments •••• $ 15,596.26 ••• ~22,300.00 ••• $22,300.00
CollGge salari.es •••••••••••• 210,686.20 ••• 235,596.66 •• 241,966.66~
Summer School...............
5,ooo.oo..
5,ooo.oo..
5,000.00
Coal,labor,supplios,etc ••••• 131,957.00 •• 130,811.41 •• 143,055.83
363,239.16 •• 393,708.07 •• 412,322.49
Equip. & Permanent Im.p's •••• 44,873.~2 •• 33,155.74 •• 47,648.21

'.l:otal
Collegiate Lppro'ns •••••••• $408,1~2.88 •• ~426,§63.Bl •• $459 1 970.73
.... -·

-~-

(b)

16.

Public Work:

Fort. Inspec. & Analysis •••• $ 2'7,171.46 •• 0 32,890.00 •• $ 30,906.00
'

'f (JTJJ.. ll.PIB OP~ IJ...TED •.•.•.•• $435,284. 3~ •• $459. 753. Bili •• $490 ! 87 6. 7 3
1

16.

Reserve onband 6/30, necessary
to finance collogo during season
of small fert. sales, July 1st
to January 1st •••.••.••••••• 87,399.43 •• 102,245.84 •• 78,273.49
~ 522,683.77 •• $561,999.65 •• $569,150.22
Iter,1 14 for 1928-29 becomes available
July 1, 1929, if sufficient income has
been received.

•

SUMM:..RY OF OPERLTING EXPENSES.
P~ID FROM C.L.C. FUNDS.
1928-1929.

And Comparison with 1926-1927 and 1927-1928 Budgets.

SJ;.LAR TES :

1.

1926-1927

Estimated

Estimated

1927-1928

1928-1929

All college salaries •••• $210,400•oo ••• $235,596.66 ••• $241,966.66

(Proposed salary changes, new positions
. •.........•••...••••••
' ~;>cl'> _ _ _ _ _not included)
an d publ.ic service
DNCLJillSIFIED ITETuJS:

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Scholarships & adv'ments
Misc. items •••••••••••••
President's office ••••••
Treasurer's office ••••••
College Library •••••••••
Sl1m-n1er School & F's Week

22,300.00 •••
18,015.51 •••
3~358.00 •••
2,611~50~ ••
1,536.00 •••
5,ooo.oo •••

22,300.00 •••
17,415.51 •• ~
3,361.00 •••
2,795.oo •••
1,819.00 •••
?,000.00 •••

22,300.00
20~044.93
7,246~00
3;366.00
1~864.00
6,000.00

Totals ....... $ 52,821.01 ••• $ 54 1 690.51 ••• ~ 59 1 820.93
.PDJBLIC U11ILITIES:

Heat,light & water •.••••
9. Grounds,rds & hauling •••
10. Night watchmen •.....••••
11. Constr. & repairs ••••••••
8.

25,160.00 •••
11,930.00 •••
1~790.00 •••
18,252.90 •••

24,200. oo •••
11,390.00 •••
1,790.00 •••
16,344.15 •••

28,160.00
11~930~00
1,790~00
18,252.90

Totals •••••• $ 53,724.15 ••• $ 57,132.90 ••• $ 60,132.90
DEP.ARTmNTS OF INSTRUCTION:
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
l?.

1~rts & Sci. Dept ••••••••
Chem. Department •••.••••
Mili. Deportment ••••••••
Engr. Department ••••••••
Agri. Depsrtmont ••.••.••
Text. Department ••••••••

957.00 •••
4,755.00 •••
l,600.00 •••
10,603.00 •••
20,306.66 •••
5,069.00 •••
..

Totals •••••• $ 45,290.66 ••• ~
Appropriat0d at other
mootings ••.••••••••••••••••••
,:0T1\.IS -

1,075.00 •••
5,130.00 •••
1,600.00 •••
10,269.00 •••
22,000.00 •••
6 , 2lt;,. 00 •••

3,585~00
5,085.00
l,?00.00
10;078.00
22,709.00
7,245.00

·
~
46,288.00 ••• ~

50,402.00

64,315.5?

COLLEGIATE V/ORK ••••• $424, 551. 39, ••• $~93 1 708. 07 ••• $412, 322.49
•

PUBLIC

S1!:RVICE C .J... C. ]'ONDS:

Fort. Insp.

&

Anal ••••••••••• $ 37 1 405.00 ••• 0 32,890.00 ••• ~ 30,906.00

TOT},_IS
OP&:R.AT.EXP
••••
$i!6l
956.39
•••
t426
598.07
•.••
$,143,228.~9
1
-----~-----~---------- ----------~--

yRl~
•

- .

-·

9

.

-

-

-

•

•

RUIDrING EXPENSES - PJ. . ID FROM COIJ:ECE FUNDS.
11

Fix0d or usunl o.ppropr intions which ho.vo boon provided
for by tho Board in tho pa.st.'' (For considor~tion by
wholo Boord without reference to conutii ttoos.)
By-laws.

COLIEGii.TE OP"..!R.li.Til\TG EXPENSES.

P..1:\RT I.

.

'

SJJ.1:.R IES OF TE..-"...CHERS iJID OFFICERS:
..'i.-1~

*

Salaries offcctivo in 192?-28 (collogo) ••••••••••• 024lr966.66*
(Proposed so.lcry changes end new positions not includodJ

Docs not include fertilizer inspection & onalysis snlo.ries.

tJNCLJ..SSIFIED BY DEPJJlTMENTS:
Miscollnnoous Items.
Expenses of Trustees, Boards of Visitors
nnd logislntivc committees Wcgos •••••••••••.••••
100.00
B- 9"-'
Travel •••••••••..•••• 2,000.00
B-3. Tela. & Tel..........
80.00 .
@
c-12. Supjilio s ••••••..•••••
100.00 •••••••• 92,280.00
D-4. Insure.nee Premj 11ms on bonds,
Troa.s11rer & .Ass 'ts •.•
18?.50
Premiums on depository
bonds ••••••••••• 4••••• 1,939.60
PromiuJj.s on collage
property, fire ••••••• 4,000.00
Promj11ms on Group
Insurnnco ••••.••••••• 2,054.77
Deficit on Insur-~nco,

e

.

t

1927-1928 •••••••••••• 3,4_93.06 ••••••• 11,674.93
250.00
D-10. Membership in Nntional Associations ••
300.00
C-9. Motor vehicle supplies •••••••••••••••
300.00
A-2. Co.roto.kor Ccl.houn Mcnsion •••••.•..•••
'700.00
Conn1,c~ncomont expenses •••.••••••••••••
~mergency fund, Bus. Mgr. & Troa.s •••• 1,000.00 •••
:

Contingent Fund:
Contingent Fund (3.

w.s)..............

I

•

,3,oo,o.po., •
•

Summor School:
.1.~

-1 •

S c.lnr i o s . •

o •

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

• •

• •

o •

•

,

•

•

•

,

3,000,00

•

Formers' Weck;
Lecturers ond other 0xpcnsQs, •••••.••

3,000,00

2,000.00 •••
J

•

2,000.00

•

•

Scholarships & Advortisomonts:
Scholarships & ndvcrtisoments •••••••• 022,300,oo ••• ~22,300.00
President's Office:
Wngos (Jo.niter & extra cloriccJ. help).
Chnpel Lect11rers ....................... .
Trnvol ..... ..••...........•...........
B-3.
B-:1.

Telegraph nnd Tolophono •••••••••••••••

B-5.
B-5.

Educ~tionnl Pnm.phlots •••••••••••••••••
Co.ta.logs und Reports ••••••••••••••••••
Office Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
Educc,t ionc.l Supplies ••••••••••••••••••

Rcpc.ir s • •.•..........••••

C_,1L•

c-s.

D-2.

0

••••••••••••

R Cn t , P. 0 • Box. • . . ..•..••••••.•...•.•

D-10. Trustee nnd Simpson Modols ••••••••••••

Tronwurer's Office:
Vfo.gos,
clerk
•••••••
,
•••••••••••
•••••••
'

J.i-2 •

B-2.
B-3.
B-?.

'Fro.vol • .•••••••••.•......•...•....•••.

Telegraph nnd Telephone •••••••••••••••
R opnir s • ...••.•.•....••...•..•••••...•

c-11:.

Office Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••

D-2.

Rents , P. 0 • Box • ...

B-3.

Business Mnno.,gor•s Office:
Tolegr~ph und Tclephono •••••••••••••••
Offi cc Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••

C-4.

o

•

•

•••••••••••••••

l,140.00
300.00
700.00
275.00
?5.00
700.00
1,700.00
1,800.00
500.00
6.00

50.00 •••

1,oao.00
30.00
200.00
50.00
2,000.00

6.oo •••

3,366.00

50.00
250.00 •••

300.00

1~111mni Offi co:
C-4. Offioo Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
c-12. Other Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••

140.00
100.00 ..•

Night Watchman Diyision:
VI a. t chll][';Il &. Polio e ••••••••.••••••••••••
c-12. Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,740.00
50.00 •••

•

_ ._.1,

C)

-

r.
.......

--

PliJBLIC

7,246.00

•

2,:.:0 • 00

l,'790.00

urILrrIES DEPARTMENT:

Rent, Light & Weter Division:
..''..-2.

B-3.

c-2.

8,460.00
50.00
Telegrnph nnd Telephone •••••••••••••••
Co~l and Electric Current ••••••••••••• 17,000.00
Supplies, Repairs, Mnterinls •••••••••• 2,650.00 ••• 28,160.00
W2.gos •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gro11nds, Rodds & Hauling:
0

7,620.00
540.00
1~-2. Wages, Scnvenger •.••••••••••••••••••••
430.00
B-4. Re~ ir s. . . . . . . . . . . . o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
100.00
c-2. Fuel Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••
600.00
C-3. Feed and VotcrinGI'y Supplies ••••••••••
C-9. Motor Vehicle Supplies •••••••••••••••• 1,100.00
c-10. .,\.griculturo.l Supplies •••••••••••••••••• 1,350.00
190.00 ••• 11,930.00
c-12. Other Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••
J.",.-2.

We.gos • ••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••
o

•

,'

•

•

CHEMISTRY WPi..R Il,lliNT :
.1.·...

-2.

B-3.
B-'1:.

C-8.

Chomistr Division:
Vlo.gos
jc.nitor c,nd cloricc..l) ••• ·•••••••• ;J
Tologrnph nnd tolophono •••.••••••••••••
Ropnir s •. ......
Supp 1·1e s • .............................•
o

( c~) ..'J. so (;l, 2·25

from s. E. Zxpt.
.:..:ta ti-o n.

••••••••

D

••••••••••••••

900.00
35.00
750.00

'.

3, L'l::00. GO ••• ,,;

5,085.00

Totul Chemistry :Qop,o.rtmont ••••••••••• O 5,085.00
- -- -- -- -- .

I·JIILITJi.RY DZPlillT!IAENT:

B-3.
B- 4.
C-8.

Tologr.-aph nnd telephone •• ~ •••••••••••••
Ropn ir s • •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••

Office supplies ••••••••.•••••..••••••••
Other supplies ........

o

••••••••••••••••

100~00
450.00
450.00
700.00 •••

1,700.00

Total Military Dcpo.rtmcnt •••••••••••• 0

TW.uXTII.E DEPARTMENT:

Office & Unclassified Division:
1~-2.

Wngcs ••••••••••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••

B-1.
B-2.

Freight ond express •••••••••.••••••••••
Tr fJ.V cl . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .

o

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Tologruph end telephone •••••••••••••.••
C- /.J.. ' Office supplies •••..••.••••••••••••••••
c-12. Other supplies ••.•••••.••••••••••••••••
B-3.

....

pording & Spinniµg Division:
B -11-"•

Ropo.irs . ...........

o • •• o •••• • • • • • • • • • • •

C-8.

Educa.tionc.l supplies •••••••••••••••••••

A-2.

Woo.ving ~mosigning Division:
VJ cg o s •....•....•....

"D:- ,
....u-··
..c •

Rcpn ir s • ...•.....................•..•.•

o • •

• ••• o •

•

•

• •

• •••••

Educntionnl supplies •••••.•••••••••••••
Chemistry & Dyeing Division:

'

Ropc.irs ..............••.......•...•...•

Eduoo.t ionc.l supplies •••••••••••••••••••
•

B-2.

c-t:t-.

Industrinl Educ~tion Division:
Travel .. ...........

o ••• •••••••••

•••••••

Gnsolino o..nd oil • .....................•

1,700.00
225.00
250.00
75.00
250~00
175.00 ••• $

2,675.00

250.00
575.00 •••

825.00

1,125.00
1,000.00
600.00 •••

2,725.00

1oo~ co

550.00 •••

650.00

150. GO
220.00 •••

370. 00

~T~o~t~r~J=--~T~o~x~t~1~·1=0_,;:D~o~p~n=r~t~.m~c~n_t_ •••••••••••• i 7,245. 00
I

I

J

•

•

Construction & Repair Division:
B-3. Tolo~rnph ond_to~ophono ••••••••••••••• $
72.00
B--~. Ropnirs to buildings (ns per exhibit ~
to
E~ocutivo
Cornmittoc)
•••••••••••••
,
17,180.90
C-9. Gnsolino nnd repnirs to truck
·
400 00
c-12 . Other Supplies........................
100.00
1:7-1.
Stoclc of l1Jmber nnd moterio.ls... •• • • • •
500.00 ••• O 18,252.90

-~·······

Librc!.I'~ Division:
Janitor nnd student help ••••••••••••••

l'i.-2.

B-2. , 'l'rnvol •..........•.................

B-3.

••
0

Tolograph nnd telephone •••••••••••••••
Repairs to typowritor •••••••••••••••••

B-7.

Binding • ..•............

o ••••••••• o ••••

C-8. Supplio s • .•..
D-10. 1iomborship Duos •••••••••••••••••••••••
o

••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

325.00
75.00
39.00
25.00
500.00
825.00

75.oo •••

1,864.00

550. 00
150.00
40.00
180.00 •••

920.00

20.00
15.00 •••

35.00

20.00 •••

20.00

1
~ .

History Division:
Ropnirs to furni tur0 •••••••••••••••.••

5.oo ..•

5.00

B-4 .

Mnthcmatics Division:
R opn ir s to f'urni turo ••••••••.••••.••••

50.00 •••

50.00

Physivs Division:
Labor, ]J.Incl1.inist ••••••••••••••••••••••
Ropnirs to equipment ••.••••••••••.••••
Educational supplies ••••••••••••••••••

1,200.00
100.00
1,250.00 •••

2,550.00

5.oo .••

5.00

Also $700 from s. c,
Expor irnont Ste.tion.

(u)

JJ,.RTS lillD SCIENCE DEPl\.RTMENT:
~i-2.
B-

'°1

r.:, •

_o- 3 •

r ,

Office & Unclassified Division:
J0nitor for Dept. & student help ••••••
T:r1' O.VG 1 ..

o ••••••

Q

••••••

ct

••••••••

o o •••••

C-8.

Telegraph nnd telephone ••••••••.....••
Educa tional supplies ••••••••.••.••••••

B-L.l:.

English pivision:
Ropn ir s to furni turo •••••• ~ ••..•.•••.•

C-8 .
C-8.
B-

1~-2.

B-4 .
C-8.
CB
- •

s upp 1 i os.

• ••••

o

•

o •

•

•

•

•• o

o

o

•

•

o •• o •

•

••••

Economjcs & Sociology Division:
Supplies ..........

o •••••••••••••••••••

Moder~ Language Division:
,...,

1·

.:>Upp lG S • • • • • • •

•

o •• • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Toto.l, .c:'u'ts & Scionco Deportment ••• $

3 1 585. 00

•

•

•

'

ENGINEERING DEPl...RTh!ENT:
Offioo & Unclassifiod Division:
. .'...-2. Wngos (jnnitor).............
~
.
• • • • • • • • • • •v
B-1. F-Eoight Qnd OXlpross •••••••••• • • • • • • • • • •
B-2. Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • •
B-3~ Tologrnph nnd tolophono ••••••••••••••••
B-4. Upkeep of building •••••••••••••.••••••••
t.
C- . ~-•
Office supplies •.•••..•••••..••••••••••
C-8. Subscriptions onginooring mQgazincs •..•
0-12. Supplies ( jo.ni tor) •••••••••••••••••••••

D-2.

L-2.
B-4.

C-8.
.J.'i.. -2 •

C-8.
B-4.
C-8.
li..-2.

BQl.

B~.

~-8.

Rent ( P. 0. Box) .............••..•.....•

1,000~00
50.00
250.00
225.00
50.00
200.00
50.00
100.00
6
00
------·--·

,'\
• • •,i)

1,931.00

MochQnico.l Engineering Division:
Ln bor • .•••..•••.•.... ; •....

o

•••••••••••

Repnirs and replncemcnts ••.•.••••.•••••
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Elootricnl Engineering Division:
Student nssistnnce •..••••••••••••••••••
Repairs nnd ropl~comonts •••••••••••••••
supp li Os •

•••••••••••

0

0

•••••••••••••••••

Civil Engineering Division.
Repairs mid ropl~comonts •••••••.•••••••
Supplies . .....

o

•

•••••••••••••••••

0

•••••

Dro.win Division:
Wages student help)* •..•••••••••••••••
Expenses, 11,rchi tooturnl Contest ••••••••
Ropeirs o.nd roplo.cemonts •••••••••••••••
Supplies •••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••••

100.00
100.00
200.00 •••

700.00

200.00
150.00
180.00 •••

530.00

300.00
200.00 •••

500.00

125.00
30.00
50.00
115.00 •••

320.00

1,320.00
200.00
400. 00 •••

1,920.00

1,755.00
75.00
997.00 •••

2,627.00

500.00
300.00
550.00 •••

1,350.00

Machine Shop Division:
J.i-2.
B- 11.
C-8.

Vl ngo s. . . . . . . . . . • . . .

o •

•

•

o

o •••••••• o

•

o

•••

Ropnirs nnd roplncoments ••••••••••••.••
,..,u upp 1 1. o s •...

o

••••••••••••••••

,

•••••••••

Forgo & Foundry Division:
.L.-2.
B-4.
,.._8
V
•

Ji..-2.
B~·-...e.
C-8.
ft

Wo.go s • ••••••• o • • • • • • • • • • • • o
o ••••••••
Repairs 2nd replncmnonts •••••..••••••••
,u--, Upp 1 J.G
. S • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • •• •
o

••

~ood Shon Division:
Vic-..gos ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Ropcirs ~nd roplnccmonts ••••••••.••••••
n
1·10s • ..•
uupp

0

••••••••••

0

••••••••••

0

••

••

"

Totc.l Engineering Dop1::irtmont ••••.•••• ~ 10,078.0Q

•

~GR ICDLTTJRAL DEPJill TMENT:
l-~-2.

B-1.
B-4.
C-8.

Agronomy Division:
Wages........................
$
Fr . ht
.
• .......•
e1~
an.d express •••••.••••••...••••
Repairs . ......•......................
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :

300.00
200.00

75~00
300.00 ••• $

875.00

100.00
200 .oo ...

300.00

3,240~00
' 200.00
1,585.00
110~00
135.00 •.•

5,270.00

(a) Farm products,$200; ~e) Hatch 650·
(c) Ad~s $800; {d) Purnell $1,900; '
Total, $3,550.
A-2.
C-8.

Ae;:riflul tural Economics Divis ion:
VVages • .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Supplies . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(a) Purnell, $4,230.
A-2.

B-4.

Animal Husbandry Division:
Wages • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Repairs • ..•..........................•

C-3. Feed and veterinary supplies ••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies ••.•••.•••.•..•••
c-12. Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

(a) Farm products $6,925;
$2,000; Total $8,925.

'

(b) Purnell,

Botany & Bacteriology:

A-2.

Wages • ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••

C-8.

Supplies •. ...........

(a) Adams $2,100;
Total, (g2,800.

o ••• •••••••••••••

600.00
600.00 •••

1,200.00

400.00
100.00 •••

500.00

2,350.00
200.00
800.00
50.00
400.00 •••

3,800.00

25.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
100.00 •••

475.00

Purnell $700;

Forestry Division:
A-2. Wages • ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies •••••••••••••••••
'~-2
Bb4.
r• 3.
0

J,~

•

C-4.
C-8.

Dairy Division:
Wages • ••••••••••••

o •••••••••••••••••••

Repairs •...•..........................

Feed and veterinary supplies ••••••••••
Office supplies •••••••.••••••.••••••••
Educational supplies ••••••••••••••••••

(a) FaTin Proa_ucts $19,100; ( b) Hat
., int,
$900; (c) Purnell $700; Total ~20, 700.

B-1.
B-2.

B-5.

B-~.

C-4.
. C-8.

~C-9.
'1
•

Education Division:
Freight and express ••••••••••••.••••••
Travel, Agricultural Education ••••••••
Printing . ........
Contractural services •••••••••...•••••
Office supplies ••••••....•••••••••••••
Educational supplies •••••••••••••••••, •
Gasoline and oil ••.•••••••••••••••••••
o

•••••••••

o

•

o

••••••••

-

Entomology & Zoology Division:

B-4.

C-4.
C-8.

VVages..
•
•
•
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~
.
• ••••••••••• •'W
Repairs •..•••..•......•.....•
• •• •• • •••

Office supplies ••.••••.. . .••.•••••••••
Eduoa t ional supplies •••••.••••.•••••••

300. 00
25.00
25.00
,.
600.00 ••• $

950.00

50.00
50.00 •••

100.00

1,640,. 00
15.00
300.00
100.00
700.00
200.00 •••

2,955.00

(a) Hatch $1?0; .i:'1.d0ms ~i>775;
(c) Purnell ~1,500; Total ~2,425.00
11-2.

C-8.

Geology & Mineralogy Division:
VVages • .................................

Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••
•

A-2.

B-7.

C-3.
C-9.
c-10 •
c:-12.

Horticultural Division:
VI ages.
o

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shoeing

horses.o•••••••••••o••••••••••

Feed and veterinary supplies •••.••.•••
Gasoline and oil . .................... .
.b.gricultural supplies ••••.••••••••••••
Other supplies •... ....................

(a) Farm Products $2,375;
~pl,300;
li.-2.
13-2.

(b) Hatch,
(c} Purnell, $700; Total $4,375.

Office & Unclassified:
VVages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Travel for department •••••••••••••••••
B-3. Telegraph nnd telephone •••••••••••••••
B-4. Upkeep of building ••••••••••••••••••••
C-4. Office supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
C-8. Educational supplies (gasoline} •.••.••
c-12. Jani tor supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••
i'l.-2.

\Yo.ge s • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1,080.00
1,234.00
500.00 •••

2,814.00

600.00
20.00
50. 00 •••

670.00

Purnell, $400.
Veterinary Science Division:

.A.-2.

Wo.ge s • ••••••••••••••••••••••••

C-8.

Co nl ••.
Supplies . ................•............

c-2.

2,soo.00

,

Poultry Husbundry Division:

C-3~ Feed and veterinary supplies ••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies •••••••••••••••••
(n}

1,000.00
350.00
450.00
50.00
600.00
100.00
250.00 •••

o

o •••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

To~nl Agricultural Depnrtment ••• ~FF$ 22,709.00

TOTAL CO~LEGIAT3 OPERATING EXPENSES ••••••••.•••... $ 443,228.49

,

•

... .

·•

.. ,..

"

PART II.

...

-

.

.

..

PUBLIC STJ:i.TE 1:VORK.
1

1

0

( From C.1•• c. _lfynd,s)
'

.F'.H:R TILIZER INSPECTION:

A-1. ·Salary (D.H.H) •.••••. ~•4•••••••••••••$
A-2. Wages (janitor ~nd clork) ••••••••••••
c-12. Other supplies (tags) & printing •••••
.A.-2. ~nges of inspectors •.••••••••••••••••
B-2. Travel of inspectors •..••••••••••••••
B•l. Freight nnd express •••••.•.••••••••••
B-3. Telegraph nnd telephone ••••••••.•••••
0-4. Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••
D-2. Rents (P.O. Box) ••••••••••••••••••••••
A-3. Legnl services ••••••••••••••••..•••••
B-5. Condensed fertilizer bulletin •••••.••
G-8 •

Equipment • ..•..•......•.•.....••..•.•

3,500.00
1,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
400.00
100.00
500.00
6.00
250.00
600.00
100.00 ••• $ 17,956.00

1

.l!'f :R'1 ILIZER .ANALYSIS:
1

Sulnrios (chemists) Brnckett
Brackett •••• $2,000.00

Robertson ••• 2,150.00

Fov •.•...... 1,600.00

Freemon ••.•• 1,600.00
.A-2.

B-2.
B-3.
B-4.
C-4.
i-12.
G-9.

Roderick ••.• 1,700.00 •••••••
1·vo.ges ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o••••
'fi"-avcl • ••••..•••••••..••• o • • • • • • • • • • •

Telegraph and telephone •••••••••.••••
Repairs • ..

o ••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

Office supplies ••••••••••.•••••••••••
Othor supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••
Equ i pmc n t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
o • •

• o •

•

9;050.00
1,215.00
200.00
35.00
100.00
200.00
2,000.00
150.00 ••• $ 12,950.00

roTAL PUBLIC SERVICE (From C.A.C. Funds) •..•••.•• $

•

'

•

new positions)

College Funds.
Sll.W.ARY AND COMPARISOB.
•

Recommended by President for the
fiscal
yes:r
UNOT,ASS IFIED r1•.EIVJS •

1926-27

1927-28

150.oo ••• $m 000.00 ••• $

1928-29

1.

Misc. Items •••••••••• (F.Com) •• $

2.

College Library •••••• (F.Com) •• 7,635.oo ••• 2,642.oo ••• 2,655.00

600.00

Totals •••••••••••••••• $7 1 785.00 ••• $2 1 642.00 ••• $3 1 255 1 00
PUBLIC UTILITIES.
'

w•.•...•••..• (F.Com) ••

3.

H. L. &

4.

Gr'ds, Rds, Haul ••••• (F.Com) •• 4,150.00 ••• 3,150.00 ••• 3,150.00

5~.

Const. & Repairs ••••• (E. Com) •• 1 1 989. 20,... 5 1 758. 74 ••• 5 1 758 1 71

3,545.00 ••• 3,545.00 ••• 1,410.00

Totals •••••••••••••••• $9,i84 1 20 •• $12,453.74 •• $10 1 318.74
DEPARTMENTS OF msTRUCTIOll.

•

6.

Agric. Dept •••••••••• (A.Com) •• 8,575.00 ••• 6,350.00 ••• 7,725.00*

7.

Engr.

Dept •••••••••• (F.Com) •• 7,873.00 ••• 7,949.00 •• ,

a. Che,,,. Dept •••••••••• (F.Com) ••

11.

1,315.00 •••

900.00 •••

,,,~,,pQ
g?pf C)O

Text.

Dept •••••••••• (F.Com) •• l,640.00 ••• 1,501.00 ••• 3,43f),00

Mili.

Dept.~··••••••(F.Com).,

900.00 •••

900.00 •••

Soi. Dept ••••• (E.Com) ••

960.00 •••

460.oo ••• _......,6~~n,oo

Arts

&

65Q,OO

Totals ••••••••••••••• $21,263.00 •• $18 1 060 1 00 •• $20.5§i,50$

12.

Power Sta.Equip •••••• (F.Com) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10,000.op
.

13.

Chapel Heating•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

'

3,550 1 ~

Totals •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 13,550*

*college to be reimbursed $1,250 from Sm.i th-Hughes funds.

-

BUILDINGS , E~U

.i.'JID N.lliW ITEMS.

(To be paid rrom college funds)

•

FOR CONSIDER.i;..TION BY THE FINJillC:E COMMITT?:'R.
,

.,:'J1TS & SCIENCE DEPJ..RTMENT:
•

c-7.

Eng~ish Divisi?n•
,
Cluss room chairs ••••••••••••• $
Office chair ••••••••••••••••••
Dictione.r,y •. ...................

Shelves ••••••••••••••••-~••••••
Totals.~·····•~•••.

G-7.

'

Economics & Sociqlogy Division.
Psychology equipment •••••• ."~ ••
Totals ••.•••.•.•••

Cost

J~pproval
President

250.00 ••• $
10.00 •••
20 .oo •••
20. oo •••

250.00 ••••
10.00 ••••
20.00 ••••
20.00 ••••

300. 00 ••• :':,.

300.00 ••••

so.oo •••
so.oo •••

40.00 ••••
40.00 ••••

Ifistory Diyi sion.
C-7 11

G-•7.

}1Iap s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Files •••••••••••••••••••••••••

25.00 •••

25.oo •••

25.oo ••••
25.oo ••••

Totals •.••••••••••

50.00 •••

50.00 ••••

?hysics Pivision.
Equipment •••••••.••••• ~ •••••••

500. oo •••

_45,oq •••

250.00 ••••
25.00 ••••

545.00 •••

275.oo ••••

Desks •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Totals ••••••••••••••

J\1Iusic Division.

G-7.

Piano • ..............

Blackbo :o rds •••••••••••••••••••

150.00 •••
25.00 •••

No
l'Io

••••
••••

Totnls •••••••·•••••

1'75.00 •••

lio

••••

o •••••••••

-------

665.00
••••
--- - -

Com.
..\.ct ion

-

•

CI-n1M IS TRY DEPli..R TMENT:

G-7J

Chemistry Division.
Chemionl upparatus •••••••••••• $
Stereopticort slides •••••••••••
Blnckhha.rds nnd files •••••••••

dost
200.00 ••• $
25. 00 •••
50.00 •••

Approval
President
200.00 ••••

25.oo .•••

50.00 ••••
275.oo
••••
--- ---

~~1TILIZER
ANALYSIS
DIVISION:
'

(See Part !I)

lv~ILITJ.RY DEP.AR TM H!N'I':

G... l.
G-?.
G-8.
G-8.

Office equipment • . ••.••••••••• $
Class room equipment •••••••••_.
Band instruments •••••••..•••••

50.00 ••• $
200.00 •••
100.00 •••
300.00 •••

50.00 ••••
200.00 ••••
100.00~ •••
300.00 ••••

TO TiJ.S MILITARY DEP14t'IJ4ENT • ••• $

650,00 ••• $

650.00 ••••

Sabres ......................••

f,IBRlJlY DIVISION:

••

G-7.

Books ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 2,500.00 ••• $ 2,500.00 ••••
Cat nlog co.ses •••••••• ·•••••••••
222.00 •••
No
••••
Chair •••••••••••••••••••••••••
15.00 •••
15.00 ••••
Typewriter desk •••••••••••••••
85.00 •••
85.00 ••••
Files••••••••••••••••••••••••4

Electric floor polisher •••••••
Hut rnck ••••••••••••••••••••••
Vc.Clllzm clef'.Iler ••••••••••••••••

G-7J

178.25 •••
55.00 •••

1s.oo •••

700.00 •••

Com.
Action

No

••••

No
No

••••
••••

55.oo ••••

Totnls ••••••••••••

3,773.25 •••

p,655.00 ••••

MuseBID ofiafi.ae•••••••••••••••••

2,000.00 •••

Totals ••••••••••••

?,Ooo.oo •••

----No
••••
----i'Io

••••

---==- -

-

ENGINEER ING DEPl:..RT.r.1:ElJT:

Cost

Office & Unclcss. Div.
Baloptico.n lantcrn ••••••••••• Q
Totals •••••••••••

G-7.

¥ocho.,nicrtl Engineering, Diy. ;,
Instr11mentw ••••••••••••••••••
Gas engine indicator •••••••••
Doisel engine ••••••••••••••••
Rofrigcrction outfit •••••••••

150.00 ••• $

160.00 ••••

150.00 •••

150.00 ••••

200,00 •••

200.00 ••••
250 • 00 ••••

250 .oo •••

4, 000~ oo •• •
'750 • 00 •• •

Totnls ••••••••••• ·. 5•200.00 •••

G-71

G-7.

G-7.

G-7.

Eleotricnl E ine0ri
Div.
Sm.~ .• nppa. & installations,
n0w laboratory •••••••••••••••
Jr. lo.b 'Y instr11ments • •••••••
Wnter rheostats ••••••••••••••
Circuit brookers •••••••••••••
Air blower •••••••••••••••••••
Rudio lnb'y equipment ••••••••
Storcge bo.tterios ••••••••••••

Com.
Action

Approval
President

No
No

••••
•••• __

~--

450.00 ••••

•

271. 50 •••
230.00 •••

1,060~00 ••••
575.00 ••••
500.00 ••••
273.00 ••••
70.00 ••••
271.50 ••••
230.00 ••••

~otnls •••••••••••

2,979.50 •••

2,979.50 ••••

prnwjng Division.
Reference books •.••••••••••••
Lantern slides •••••••••••••••

500.00 •••
50.00 •••

500.00 ••••
50.00 ••••

Toto.ls •.•••••••••

550.00 •••

550.00 ••••

C~vil Engineering Div:l.sion.
Now trnnsit o.nd level ••••••••
Testing mcchino •••••.••••••••
Rocds lnb'y equipment ••••••••

6?5.00 •••
4,000.00. 0.
500.00 •••

675.00 ••••
No
•...
500.00 ••••

Tot~ls •......••..

5,175.00 •••

1,175.00 ••••

Forgo & Foundry Division.
Iron tlo.sks ••••••••••••••••••

1,060.00 •••
575~00 •••
500.00 •• •
273~00 •••

?o.oo •••

No

Seo.ts .•..............•. • .. •••

100.00 •••
50.00 •••

Tota.ls •..••••••••

150.00 •••

50.00 ••••

1\fo ·

150.00 ••••
50.00 ••••
200. oo ••••

~Ko.chino Shop Division.

G-7.

Power ho.mmor •••••••••••••••••
Milling cutters ••••••••••••••

·F -1.

L1nnber ••••••••••••..•••.•••••

475.00 •••
150.00 •••
50.00 •••

Totals •••••••••••

675.00 •••

•

I

-

• •••

50.00 ••••

••••

-

President
Approval

Cost

G-'7.

Wood Shop Division.
Lathe~ •.••.•••••••• ~ •••••••• $ 2,000.00 ••• $ 1,020.00 ••••
Dry Kiln . ......... ,. ........ . 1,000.00 •••
No
.•••
Grinding machine ••••••••••••
200.00 •••
200.00 ••••
Totals,, ••••• , ••
•

G-?.

3 200 oo
,

•

~,1-

l t 220 • oo •

Com.
Action

• • •

~ngineeribs ixpt. station.
Equipm.ent ••..•...•..••.••.••

Totals ••••••••••

1.000.00 •••

.

1 000.00

...

1,000.00 ••••

.

1 , 000 00 . .

..

•

TOTAL ENGINEERING DEPT ••.•• $

7,774.50 ••••

TEXT ILE DEP.AR 'Il,'1ENT :

G-'7.

Office & Unclassified Div.
Desks, chairs, riles ••••••• $
Totals •••••••••

G-7.

Wea~ing & Designing Div.
Card cutting machine •.•••••
Winding equipment ••••..••••
Plush leom •••••••••••••••••
Blanket loom •••••••••••••••
Enlarge Jacquard des.roach ••
Tables 1 chairs, files ••.•.•
Motors for Jacquards •••••••
Shafting & motors for Kn.Moh
Parts & erecting Jacquards
and knitting :ma. ch •••••••••
•

G-4.

180.00 ••••

360.00 •••

180.00 ••••

Cgrding & Sjinning Div.
Testing apparatus ••••••••••
250.00 •••
Spinning :frame •••••••••••••
500.00 •••
Opening & cleaning equip, •• 2, 000.00 •••
Firty chairs •••••••••••••••
250.00 •••
Five tables •••.• ~ •••.•••••••
50.00 •••
Roving reel ••••••••••••••••
35.00 •••
Files •••••••••••••· •••••••••
40.00 •••.
11otor for breald.ng mach •••• ,
15.00 •••
Motor for sewing mach ••••••
15.00 •.•
Totals •••••••••

G-7.

360 .oo •.. $

Totals •••••..••

3,155.00 ••••

No

•• • •

No
•
•
•
•
.., 'N0
••••
250.00 ••••
50.00 ••••
35.00 ••••
No
••••
15.00 ••••
15.00 ••••
365.00 ••••

450.00 •••
600.00 •.•
750,.bO •••
750~00 •••
250.00 •••
175.00 ••• .
250.00 •••
100.00 •••

450. 00 ••••
No
••••
No
...•
No
••••
No . • ••• i1
50.00 ••••
200.00 •.••
40.00 ••••

400.00 •••

250. 00 •.••

3 1 725. 00,• • •

990.00 ••••

---

Industrial Education Div.
Truck ...••••.... o••••••••••
Desk, tables, chairs .•.••••

450.00 •••
225. oo •••

450. 00 ••••
200.00 ••••

Totals •••••••••

675.oo •••

650.00 ••••

•

-

~~EXTILE DEPARTMENT ( Cont ',d,):

Appl"OVal
President
·

Cost

c:g,emis,try &, Dyeing ,D,1 v.
Kier •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $,.. t O, BO~• .; (;,..,, :;J.50 • 06.,. ;,:; ••
Microscopic equipment.........
3 o.oo...
200.00 •••• - - - Tmextile printing machinery ••• 1,000.00...
No
••••
Textile finishing machinery...
950~00...
No · •••• ..:
Piece dyeing equipment, •••••• 1,aoo.00...
900,00 •••• .__ _

G-?.

•

Totals ••••••••••• · 4,350.00...

0

1 1 250.00 ••••
3.435.oo
-- - - -- -- ••••
-·

-

•

IIB.AT I

LIGI-;1'.T AND WATER DIVISION:

G-8.
G-8.

Stokers for power house •••••• $10,000.00 ••• $10,ooo.oo ••••
Enlarge chapel heating ••••••• 3,550.oo ••• 3,550~oo ••• ~
Reprs to H.L.& w. property ••• 1,000.00 ••• 1,000.00 ••••
Mo-tor generator set (Ph,s.
Div. & chapel)..................
410,00...
410.00 .....

B-4.

G-8.

4

--

-

C

- --

'

,...__

-

-

G·ROUl'IT>S, RO.ADS &. HAUL:lliG ;DIVISION:
•

G-4.
G-6.
G-5.

G-8.

H-2 ..

!-I-2.

H-2 ..
H-2.

H-4.

G-8.

a

Ford truck (trade in) ......... $
645. 00 •••
Pair mules ..................... .
400~ 00 •••
Horse & hand mowers .......... .
150. oo •••
Other equipment ............... .
275.oo •••
Stomn. water drainage •••••••••
500.00•o•
Dev'g lawns, general ......... .
soo.oo •.•
Dev'g cemetery & CaThoun
Mnnsion grounds ............. .
300.00 •••
Dev'g engr. bldg. o.rea ••••••• 1,000~00 •••
Gro.vol for bar. c..rea & walks.
250.00 •••
Trash boxes o.nd bugs •••••••••
175.oo •••

No

••••

400~00 ••••
150.00 ••••

275.oo ••••
500.00 ••••

No

••..

600.00 .....
No

••••

250.00 ••••
175.00 ••••

4,495.oo ••• $ 3,150.00 ••••

'l RI~l~SURER 'S OFFICE:
1

G-1.

Adding machine,eti ............. $

500.00 ••• $

500.00 ••••

TOTALS ••••••••••• $

500. 00 ••• $

500. 00 ••••

Office eq-ani pment ••••••••••••• $

100.00 ••• $

100.00 ••••

100.00 ••• $

100.00 .....

ALtTh,1NI OFFICE:

G-1.

Com.
Action

~--------------------

FOR CONSil)ERJ,.TION BY TH~. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

CONSTRUCTION & REPAIR.DIVISION:
Construction & Bepnirs.
0

•

Cost

Approval
President

ff,.._..... •

Rebuild elec. lab'y for
C. & R. shop •••••••••••••••••• $ 1,853,22 ••• $ 1,853.22 ••••

B.. 4.

Repair old laundry for
print shop ••••••••••••••••••••

400.00 •••

400.00 ••••

Cadet hospital, make back
porch into dining room ••••••••

214. 45 •••

214.45 ••••

H-3.

Toilet room, office storage •••

125. oo •••

125. 00 ••••

H-3.

Garage for textile truck ••••••

99.35 •••

99.35, •••

E-~.

Storag? ~ $1:l.$+J~~, Crandall's
·o t:tioe;· .-••• -. ~;; ~ •• ~ ••.•••••••••

'75.oo •••

75.oo ••••

B-4.

..... . •

•

G-8.

Moulding mach. & saw ••••••••••

500.00 •••

500.00 ••••

3
r .J. - •

New work on buildings •••••••••

2,491.72 •••

2,491.?2 ••••

TT

------

'

•

Com.
l.. ction

•

'

•

FOR

IBE .L.ORI,CtJLTURAL CO~ITTEE. ·
.

AG;R IC ULTURAL PEP.LR'l.111:SNT :
G-1.
G-7.

G-1.
G-7.

Agronomi Division.
Eqyupment, · office ••••••••••••• $
Equip, ~oils & Engr. Lab ••••••

Cost

Approval
President

125.00 ••• $
600.00 •••

125.00 ••••
600.00 ••••

Totals ••••••••••••

725.,00 •••

725.00 ••••

Agric. ~conomlcs Division.
Office equipment ••••••••••••••
Tables, stand, etc ••••••••••••

300. 00 •••
50.00 •••

300.,00 ••••
50.00 ••••

Totals ••••••••••••

350.00 •••

350. 00 ••••

•

G-6/
G-7.
G-8.
H-3.
H-5.

G-1.
G-7.

G-7.

G-1.
G-7.
I-I-3.
H-5.

- ...,.

G-1.
G-4.

*

Animcl Husbandry Division.
Sheep - roms ••••••••••••••••••
Class room equipment ••••••••••
Farm tools •••.••••••••••••••••
Hog barns •••••••••••••••••••••
Hog lots ••••••.•••••••••••••••

300.00 •••
50~00 •••
1,122.00 •••
600.00 •••
1,645.00 •••

••••
50.00 ••••
700.00 ••••
600.00 ••••

Toto.ls ••••••••••••

3, 1 •• 00 •••

1,350 • o,o ••••

Botany & Bacteriology Div.
bffice equipment ••••••••••••••
Cluss room equipment ••••••••••

20 .oo •••
1,250,00 •••

20. 00 ••••
600.00 ••••

Totnls ••••••••••••

l,2iO.OO •••

620.00 ••••

Forestry Division.
Class & lnb'y equipment •••••••

100,00 •••

100.00 •.••

Totals ••••••••••••

100.00 •••

100. 00 ••••

100.00 •••
1,454.00 •••

100~00 ••••

aoo.oo ••••

••••••••••••••••

600.00 •••

600.00 .....

Tot~s ••••••••••••

7,154.00 •••

1,500.00 ••••

Educction Division •
Calculnting machine •••••••••••
Ford c~r . and truck}*) •••••••••

200.00 •••
1,250.00 •••

200.00 ••••
1,250.00, •••

Totals ••••••••••••

1,450.00 •••

1,450 1 00 ••••

Dairy Division.
Office equipment ••••••••••••••
CreamP.ry & lab'y equipment ••••
Heifer barn •••.•••••••••••••••
Fencing . .....
o

5,ooo.oo •••

No

No

No

College to be reimb11rsed by Smith-Hughes fund, $1,250.00.

,, •••

•...

Com.
Actio11

~

•

.L\GRICULT~/l;L DEP:..R~1'fl,1 (Cont' dl,:
G-1.
G-'7.

G-'7.

E~~omology & Zoology Div.
Office equipment •••••••••••••• $
Laboratory 0quipment ••••••••••

H-3.

G-1.
G-'7 •
G-8.
H-3.

.,

75.00 ••• i
955.00 •••

75.00 ••••
500, 0,0 ••••

1,030.00 •••

575,00 ••• ,

Geology & Mineralogy Div.
Laborctory equipm0nt ••••••••••

100.00, ••

100.00 ••••

Totnls ••••••••••••

100.00 •••

100.00 ••••

50.00 •••
460.00 •••
115.00 •••
400~00 ••••
50.00 •••
21500.00 •••

50.00 ••••
460.00 ••••

3. '75.00 •••

535,00 ••••

Horticulturo.l Division.
Office equipment ••••••••••••••
Ford truck ••••••••••••••••••••
Wagon • •••.••••••••••••••••••••

Garden tractor ••••••••••••••••
Tables, chairs ••••••••••••••••
Storage & class building ••••••
Totals ••••••••••••

G-1.

Cost

Com.
l~ction

Toto.J.s ••••••••••••

•

G-1.
G-4.
G-5.
G-7.
G-8.

l.1.pprova.l
President

No
No

•.••
••.•

25. 00 ••••
No

••.•

Office & Unclassified Div.
Office 0quipment ••••••••••.•••

100,00 •••

100.00 ••••

Totals ••••••••••••

100.00 •••

100.00 ••••

300.00 •••

200.00 ••••

Poultry Husbcndry Division.
Co.1 culator ••••••••••••••••••••
Brooder equipment •••••••••••••
Elec. & water lines •••••••••••
Brooder house •••••••••••••••••

•

.

soo.oo •••
240.00 •••
1,400. oo, •••

120.00 ••••

Totals ••.•..•.••• . 2,'740.00 •••
.;;.;:a.-----------

320.00 ••••

•

•

No

No

••..

••.•

-

•

•

THE SOUTH CAROLINA EXPERIMENT STATION.
,

BUDGE~ 1928-1929 •

•

PROSPECTIVE INCOME:

Hatch, Adams and Purnell Funds ••.•. ,~.

4 •••••••••••••• • $

From Farm, Herd and Dairy Sales •••••••••••••• ~ ...••••

~

80 ,000 •.00

62,500.00

•

APPROPRIATIONS PROPOSED •••••••••••••••• .• ,. ...... $ 1'12,500.,00*
--- - ---·
-.

•

*

Includes certain proposed salary increases, subject to
re couar1endation by the President, and approvul by the Board.

FOR CONSIDERATION
BY,
THE
AGRICULT;m.tµ.
QOJ\1MITTEE.
I

'

-------~--------------

•

THE SOUTH C.AROLThf.A. EXPER Ilv1ENT STATION BUDGET.
0

From Hatch,*

Adams end Purnell Funds, $142,000.00.

*(Including Estimated Sales of Station Farm Products; $62~500.00)

ESTIM./l.TED OPERA.TING JfXPENSES, 1928-29 •
•

l '!. -1.

Farm Prodt.

Ha-hob,

I

Adams

Purn'ell

SaJ ar-1.es as per
present schedule ••••••••••••• $'7, '7? 5. 00 ••• $8 ,,8.83. 33 ••• $25 ,480. 00

Total All Sources •••••• $43 1 138.33

-

ffice & Unclass. Div.
A-2•

B~2.

ages •••••••••••••.••••••••••

Travel..........
200.00 •••
B-3, Tele. & Tel •.•.••••••••.•.•••
C-4. Office supplies •••..••..•••••
D-2. Rents...........
10.00
D-10. Fixed Ch's(Dues)
25.00
G-1. Off. Equipment •.••••••...••••
E-1.

Contingencies...

515.00 •••

225. 00 , •.• • .. ~ .... , .•
100.00 ••••
50.00
250.00...
150.00 •••

200.00

150.00 •••••••••..••••
150. 00 •••
791.67 •••

150~00
215.00

100. 00

Total All Sources •••••• $ 3 1 281.6'7
t .gronomy Division:
1.-2.

Wages•••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••

B-3.
Tele. & Tel...................
C-9. Motor Veh.Sup's •..•...•.••••••
C-10 • Agr i c. Sup ' s • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • •
c-12. Other Sup's.....
200.00...
G-8.. Other Equip..................

800.00 •••

50.00
100.00
30 0. OO• • • . ••••••..•••
100.00 ••••.•••••.•••.
100.00 •••••••••••••••

800.00
300~00
500.0 0
300.00

Tatel ill Sources •••••• $ 3,550.00
Horticultural
Div:
~
~
----,,,=---------~-2. Wages •••••••••••

1,000.00 ••• 1,000.00 •••••••••••••••
B-3. Tele. & Tel.....
25.00
B-4. Repairs.........
50.00
C-9. Motor Veh. Sup's
200.00
C-10. Agric. Sup's.. .•
300.00 •.......•... a • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C-12. Other Sup's..................
300.00 ...... ooo••••••
G-4. Motor Veh. Equip
500,00
G-8. Other Equip. • • • •
300. 00 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Total All Sources •••••• $ 4,375.00
--

400.00

100~ 00
100. 00
100.00

-----------------

Form Prod.

Hatch

Rntomology Division:
L-2. Wages •.......•......••..•..•• $

Purnell

.Adorns

25.00 ••• $

400.00 ••• $
75.00 •••

600.00
400.0 0

200.00 •••
100.00 •••

200. 00
300.00

Nages •.•••••••.••••.•••..•••••••..••.•.••••.•...•••••
R- 3 • Tele • & Te 1. . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
c-12. · other Supplies...............
100.00...
100.00 •••
G-8.
Other i:-:quipmen t . •....................................

600.00
25.00
300.00
100.00

B-2.
B-3.

'h'c.vel.......................

50.00 ...
25. oo

Tele. & Tel.. . • • • . . . . . . • • • . • • ·
c-12. Other Supplies...............
50.00 •.•
G-8.
Other equipment ••..••••.••••••.••.•••••.•
Toto.l All Sources •••••• $ 2s425.00
-- -·

-

Chemistry D1vision:
A-2.

1

Total All Sources •••••• $ 1 1 225.00
Division:

"'
nges •.••••••.••••••••••••••• ~••••••••••• 1,000.00 •••
Other Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
500.00 •••
Other Equipm.ent ....•••.•.•••............•
600.00
·.

.,

600.00
100.00

Total All Sources •••••• $ --2,800.00
- ---.

.

R,q,\llt.tY Division:
.A... 2•

C~5.

Wages ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••..••••••

Feed

&

Vetc!ny Sup's ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

b-12. Other Supplies ... ...........•.•...........•..........

100.00
200.00
100.00

Total All Sources •••••• $ 400.00

!_nmmnm Husb~ndry Div:
A-2. Wages ••..•••.•.•••••
B-2. Tr o. v el . . . . . . .
B-3. Tele.&, Tel •......••
C-3.
Feed. & Vet.Sup's •••
C-9. Motor Veh.Sup's •••••
o •

• • •

•

•

1, ooo. 00 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
o •

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

• • •

25.00
3,000. oo •. • • • • •
200.00
300.00
C-10. Agr i c. Sup' s •••.•.••
200.00
C-12. Other Sup' s ••.••..••
G-6. Livestock •••.••••••• , 2,000.00
200.00
G-8. Bther Equipment •.•••

•

•

• •

• •

• • • • • • •

• •

•

•

• •

•

•

?20.00
100.00

• • • • • • • • • ; 1,180.00

Total i l l Sources •••••• $
Publications Division:
A-2.

Wages • ..•••••••••.•.•..•.••.••• • •

B-2.
B-5.

Travel • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Printing .•.......................

c-12. Other Supplies ••••••••••••.••••••
Total llll Sources •••••• $

250.00
50.00
600.00 •••••••••••
100.00
•

2,000. 0 0

Dni r y Di 1 sion :
1.- 2 . i a o s ....•....• 12 , 000 . 00

-1.

H

Fr t . & Exp .. . ..

100 . 00
- 2 . Tr v ol .. . ......... . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1
o.
oo
- 3 . T l o & Tol ...
25 . 00
B- 4 . R pa ir s ....... .
1 50 . 00
C- 3 . Feod &. Vo t . up... 5 , 000 . 00 •.••••• • .• • ••••. • • • .. .•• . .. . • . • 00 . 00
C- 9 .
o tor Voh . Sups .
125. 00
C- O• - c 10
' ....
. . s ups
1 00 . 00
c - 12. O·hcr Sup ' s ....
soo . oo •••
50 . 00
G- 6 . Livestock ......
500 . 00
G- 8 .
Other .... quip ....
300 . 00 •••
850 . 00 . .. ... . ....... . .
100 •
•

Totl.".l ill Sources •••••• 2 0 . 700 , 00
·-----

I,ibrary Di vi sion :
- ? • Binding ..................... .

C- 8 .

Educ . Sup ' s •..•..•..•.....••
C- 12. Other Sup ' s ••••..• . .•••.. .• •
G- ? .

Educ . Equip •..• • •... • •.•.•••

200 . 00
250 . 00
50 . 00
20 0 . 00

Toto.l All Sources ••.•••••
~

.. c

J

?00 . 00

ioulturnl
Eco
nomics
Div
.
~
f,,f

.... - """ .
J;.- 2 .

B- 3 .
B- 4.
B- ? .

'

,,ages ......•.......•.................................
Tr uvel • ......... , •.. , .•....... , ........ . . ...... .. . .. .
Telo . &. Tel • . .. _ . . .. , ....... . ................. . ..... .
rtopc.irs . ........• • .• , ~ .•. . ......•........ . .. .. ... . .. .
Other Cont:li. s,rv •.•. , ••................. .. .... . ......

Total ill Sources ••••••
F~ ms Division :
.. - 2 .

- 3.

~a.gas ..........

-·

4 1 230 , 00

5 , 000 . oo •.•••••..••••..•.

Tele . & Tel ••.••• 100 . 00
li - 1.
Repairs ........
800 . 00
B- 6. Water (service) .
25 . 00
- ? . Othor Cont . Serv
200 . 00
C- 2 .
Fuel Sup ' s .....
25 . 00
C- 3 . Feed & Vet . Sup . 2 , 000 . 00
C- 9 . =otor Yeh . Sups . 1 , 500 . 00
c - 1 0 . ~ ric . Sup ' s ••• 2 , 500 . 00
c - 1 2. Other Sup ' s .. . .
500 . 00
G- 4 . Motor Veh .aqp.sp 1 , 200 . 00
G- 5 .
ot orless VUEq .
350 . 00
G- 6 . Livest ock . . . . ..
250 . 00
G- 8 . Othe r Equip ....
350 . 00
- 2 . Non- Str . I:mp ....
350 . 00
. - 3 . Bu1ld1 s ...... 3 , 000 . 00

1 , 000 . 00
3, 000 . 00
100 . 00
36 . 00
A. 00

........•. • 1,500 . 00

.

-------------------

•

I-Iom0 Economics Div:
J,.-2.

B-2.

Fnrm Prod.

Hutch

Purnell

Adran.s

~ages............... •••.••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••. •'if& 1,200.00
Trove1 ••••••••••.••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,600.00
Totnl All Sourcos •••••• $ 2,soo.00

Coo.st Stc.tion:
~cges •.••••••••• $1,000.00
B-3. Tole. & Tel.....
50.00
300.00
B-4. Ropnirs.........
c-3. Feed & Vet.Sups. 300.00
100.00
C-4. Office Sup's....
200.00
C-9. ¥otor Voh.SUp's.
200.00
c-10. Agric. Sup•s.,,.
200~00
c-12. Other Sup's ••• ,,
50.od
G-6. Livestock.......
100.00
G-8. Other Equip.....
H-2.
Non-Str.Imp.....
100.00

1,.-2.

Total ill Sources •••••• $ 2 ----~~
600.00
1
-

Poe Doo Station:
~
2
,:r
~-.
nages • ..•••••••• 2,500.00
100.00
B-1. Freight & Exp •••
50.00
B-3. Tele. & Tel •••••

B-4.
C-3.
C-4.
C-9.
C-10.
c-12.

D-2.

G-6.
G-8.
H-3.

'700.00
Repairs ••.••••••
100.00
Feed & Vet.Sup's
100.00
Office Sup's ••••
300.00
Motor Voh.Sup's.
Agric. Sup's •••• 1500.00
200.00
Other Sup's •••••
650. 00
Rents •.•..••••••
600.00
Livestock •••••••
400~00
Other Equip •••••
Buildings ••••••• 1,500.00

1otal All Sources •••••• $
Send Hill Station:
{\-2.

\Vc.ges ••••••••••• 1,000.00

B-3.
B-4.
B-6.
C-4.
C-9.
c-10.

Tole. & Tel •••••

Repairs •••••••••
Light & power •••
Offico Supplies
Motor Veh.Sup's.
11.gri c. .Sup' s ••••
c-12. Other Sup's •••••
G-8. Othor Equip •••••

50.00
300.00
300.00
50~00
400.00
1,000.00
300.00
300.00

Totnl All Sources •••••• $

•

Sa.lary Chengos, if approvod ••••••• $1 1 500.00 ••• $1,400.00, ••• $ 3 1 400,00
-

.

.

GRAND TOTALS •••••• $62 1 500 1 00 •• $15 1 000. O_O •• $15, 000 .oo •• -~$50 1 000. 00
GR.AND TOfiL - ALL SOURCES •••••• $ 142 1 500.00*
*Includes roqu4st for salary changes for 1928-1929.

EXTENSION

SERVICE.

1928-1929.

-·

•

TOl.AL RESOURCES.

And Comparison with 192?-1S28•

SOURCE

1928-1929

192?-1928

1.

Federal Smith-Lever Fund ••••••• $ 120,862.85 ••••• $ 120,862.85

2.

State Smith-Lever Fund •••••••••

110,862.85 •••••

110,862.85

3.

Federal Sup. Smith-Lever Fund..

35,151.64 •••••

42,722.74
'

TOTAL S-L FUNDS •••••••••••••• $ 266,877.34 ••••• $ 274,448.44

s.

4.

U.

Dept. Agriculture Fund •••

30,500.00 •••••

30,500.00

5.

County Funds {Co.Agt.Work) •••••

65,301.66 •••••

?1,450.00

6.

County Funds (Home Deny~\."k) •••

56,140.00 •••••

54,660 .. 00

TOTltIS ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ :118,819.00 ••••• $

•

•

•

.,

SUMM/,.RY BY PROJECTS AND SOURCES.

No.

-

Total for
Projects

Pro.ject

From SmithLever Funds

From

u.s.n.1~.

From
Counties

1.

Administration •••• $25,535.00 •• $24,335.00 •• $ 1,200 ~00

2.

Publications •••••• 12,850.00 •• 12,850.00

3.

Co11nty Agents •••• 168,731.34 •• 83,831.34 •• 16,650.,00 •• $ 68,250.00

4.

Home Dem'n ••••••• 117,522.10 •• 55,312.10 ••

4.

Home Dem'n {Home
Economics) ••••••

3,100.00 ••

3,100.00

Home Dem'n (Food
Conservation) •••

3,400.00 ••

3,400.00

4.

5.

Negro Dem'n •••.••

19,520.00 •• 12,720.00 ••

6. . Liv.e Stock •••••••

9,550.00 ••

9,550.00

7.

Dairy ••••••••••••

9,300.00 ••

9,300.00

8.

11..gronomy....... ••

9.

Horticultur-e •••••

9,766.67 ••

9,766.67

10.

Poultry ••••• ~ ••••

?,250.00 ••

7,250.00

11.

Marketing ••••••••

12.

Entomology •••••••

4,900.00 ••

4,900.00

13.

Bot. & Pl.Path •••

1,783.33 ••

1,783.33

14.

Boys' Club Work ••

8,950.00 ••

?,750.00 ••

?,550.00 ••

54,660.00

3,600.00 ••

3,200.00

13,250.00 •• 13,250.00

15,650.00 •• 15,350.00 ••

300.00

1,200.00

•

'

•

•

-

~-------,,,..,, ________________

•

BUDGET OF SMITH-LEVER FUNDS.

1928 - 1929.

•

DETJ~ILS OF PROJECTS.

1,r o.

1.

Federal
Administration: S-L

State

Federal
S-L

S-L

Tota.ls

....,. -1 .; Salaries •••••••••• $16, '7 60. 00 •••••••••••••••••••••-••••• $16,760.00
1-..-2. -~
I.a.bor.............
6?5.00..........................
675.00
.

B-1.
B-2.
B-3.
B-4.

]reight & express.
·T ravel •••••.••••••
Tele. & Tel.......
Repairs •••.•••.•••
C-9. Office Supplies •••
c-12. Other Supplies ••••
D-2. Rents ••••••.••••••
G-1. Office Equipment ••
Totals •.

'1.·

•]! • • • • • •

50.00..........................
2,000.00 •••••.••••••••••••••••••••
600.00..........................

100.00 .........................•
2,650 .oo ..................
30 0. 0 0 • .•....•.•...••.•••.•...••
60 0. 00 .. .••...•.••.•••...•.
0

•••••••

0

•••••

600.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

50.00
2.,;900.00
600.00
100~00
2,650.00
300.00
600.00
600.00

$24,335.00 •••••••••••••• .•••••••••••• $24,335.00

From other sources ror this project •••••••••••••••••••

1,200.00
,

TOTJJ. •••••••••••• $25,535.00
Publications:

I-Jo. 2.

---

-.

l '.~ -1

B-1.
'"',_ 2
,~
3-o.
~~-?.
j.J

•

C-4.

Sa1-a:ries •...•..•••....... .•••• ... 6,950 .. 00 ••... ...........
Freight & express..
'75.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
300.00 •..•..•••.................
Travel •••••••••••••
25. 00 • •....•••...............•.
Tele. & Tel ••••••••
Printing •••• o•••••• 5,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
500.00 •••••••.......•••.......••
Office supplies ••••

6,950.00
75.00
300.00
25.00
5,000.00
500.00

Totuls •••••••••••• $ 5,900.00 •• $ 6,950.00 ••••••••••••• $
Noit 3..

County Agents:

Salaries •••••••••••••••••••••• 3'7,221.28 •• 32,042.06 •• 69,263.34
50.00
50. 00 • .....•.....
Lubor •..•...•.••.••
50.00
50.00 •.•.••......
B-1. Freight & express ••
6~000.00
~nvel •..........•• 6,000.00 •............... o . o • • • • • • •
B-2.
B-3. Tole. & Tel •••••••• l,600.00 •••••••••••••.••.•.••••••• 1,500.00
50.00
50.00 •••••••••••.••
B-4. Repairs•••••••••••••••o•••••••
10.00
10.00 •••••.•.••••••
B-6. Heut,light& water.............
2,000.00
Office
Supplies
••••
2,000.00
•••••.••••••..•...••••.•••
c-4.
100.00
100.00 •••.••••••••..••••..•.•.••
c-12. Other Supplies....
D-2. Rents ••••••...•••• 1,308.00 ••• 3,500.00_•••••••••••••• 4 1 808.00

11.--l.
li.-2.

0

•••••••••••••

0

0

••••••••••••

•

Totals ••••••••••• $

11,oos.oo •• $40,781.28 •• $32,042.06 •• ~83,831.34

From 6ther sources -ror this project ••••••••••••••••••• 84,900 . 0,0

•

,..

-

Federal

Home Dem'n:
.
S a 1 aries
••.••••••

A.-1.
B-1.

S-L FtlUd
I'',
·~~

Freight & express.
Travel ••••••••••••
Tele. & Tel •••••••
Printing ••••••••••
Office supplies •••
Rents •••••••••••••
Equipment •••••••••

:i 2
L.J.., •

B-3.
B-5.
C-4~
D-2.

G-1.

---~

_______________________,.

State
s ...r.. Fl ina

Fed. Sup
S-L Funa.

Totals

8,038 •. 61..- .-$2?, ?15. 71.- .-$10, 680. 68 •• $46 ,435. 00
100.00 .............. .:............
100.00
6,768~10 ••-••-.-i •••••-••••••••••••••• 6,768.10
400~00.-•••••••••••-..............
400.00
400 .·00 .-•••••••••••• ·.- • • • • • • • • • • • •
· 400. 00
1,100~00 •••••-.-•••••••••••••••••••• 1,100~00

84.00..........................

84~00

25~·00 ••••••••••• -...............

25.00

Totals ••••.••••••• $16,915.?l •• $2?,?15.?l •• $10,680.68 •• $65,312.10
.

-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

62 I 210 • oo

2,100.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,100.00
1,000.00

From other s011rces for this proJ'ect •

•

•

No. 4. Home Economics:
(Home Dem'n)

Salaries ••••••••••
Travel ••••••••..••

A-1.
B92.

M.

Totals •••••••••••• ~ 3,100.00 •••.....•..•..•...••....•• $ 33100.00
No. 4. Food Conservation:
~: · (fiome De~'n)_

.A-1.

Salaries ••••••••••

B-2.

Travel •.... ......•

2,400.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,000.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,400.00
1,,000.00

Totals •••••••••••• $ 3,400.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 3,400.00
No. 5.

Negro De~'n:
•

Salaxies ••••••••••
Travel •.••••••••••
Tele. & tel •••••••

A-1.
B-2.
B-3.

l,640~oo •• 10,180.00 •••••••••••••• 11,820.00
850.00..........................
850.00
50. oo .....

.................... .-

50. 00

L
1 s •••••••••••• A~ ~,54J.oo •• $10,180.oo •••••••••••••• $12;720.oo
T o~a

From other sources for this projent •••••••••.•••••••••

6,800.00

TOTAL •••••••••••• $19,520.00
--~~----

Ko.
A-1.
B-2.
B-3.

6.

Live Stock:
Salaries •••••••••••••••••••••• ?,100.00 ••••••••••••••
Travel •••••••••••• 2,000.00..
400.00 ••••••••••••••
Tele. & Tel.......
50.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Totals •.•••••••••• ~'"

?,100 , 00
2,400.00
50.00

7,500.00 •••••••••••••• $ 9,550.00
-------

=========

IT_.?...:•___7'-=-._.D..;:a;;,:1::;.;·r_y.._:

Salaries ••••••••••
-,) 2
Travel ••••••••••••
B-3.
Tole. & Tel ••••••

1:..-1.
.[

,- .

5,650.00 •• 1,200.00 ••••••••••••••
2,000.00 ••
400.00••o•••••••••••
50.00 ••• ••o•••o••••••••••••••••

6;850. 00
2,400 . 00
50. 00

00
Totals •••••••••••• $ 7,700,0~ •• $ 1,600.00 •••••••••••••• $ 9,300.
--- __
-•
...,.._._

Federal

No. 8.
A-1.
B~2.

B-3.

State

S-L Fund

S-L Fund

Fed.Sup.
S-1 Fund

Totals

Salari.os •• -• • ~-· ••• · -~-···· •••• ;. ;. •• $10,300.00 •••••••••••••• :;)lo, 300 ~00_
Travel •• ••• ••••••• $. 2,500.00..
400.00.. ••• • • • • • • ••• 2,900.00·
Tele. & Tel.......
50.00 •••••• ~...................
50~00
Totals ••••••••••• ,~ 2.5~0.00 •• 010 1 700,00 •••••••••••••• 013.250.00
-·--··
- -'

-

•

~,-:..;o:::.:.•....::;9~·--=H-=.:o:;.:r::...:t.:::i:.:::c::..::l:::ll::.:t:!.:l::;;1r~e:
.A.-l.

Salaries ••••••••••

D-2.

'!'.ravel ••••••••••••
Tele. & Tel •••••••

B-3.

5,264.14 ••

2,052.53 ••••••••••••••
2,000.00 ••
400.00 ••••••••••••••
50.00 •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••

·
~
Totals •••••••••••• ~

(\

? _, 314,.1,4. •'b' 2 ,452 1 53 ••••••••••••••

7>316.67

2,400.00
50.00

i

9, '7 66. 6'7

Poultry:
.A-1.

B-2.
B-3.

Salaries ••••••••••
Travel ••••••••••••
Tele. & Tel •••••••

5,200.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2,000.00 ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
50,00 ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

~
Totals •••••••••••• v

5,200.00
2,000.00
50.00
)'

?r250.00 •••.•..••.•••............• ~ ? 1 260.00
•

No. 11.

Marketing:

~a1 ar 1· e s •••••••••• 11,200.00 • .••...................•.• 11,200.00

l..-1.

~

B-2.

Travel ••••••••••••
Tele. & Tel •••••••

B-3.

4,000.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~
150.00 •••••••••••••••.••••••••••

4,000.00
150.00

Totals •••••••••••• $15,350.00 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $15,350.00
From other s011rces for this project •••••••••••••••••••

m300.00

TOTAL •••••••••••• ~15 1 650.00
No. 12.

Entomology:

A-1.

Salaries ••••••••••

B-2.

~avel ........ ... .

B-3.

Tele. & tel •••••••

2,650.00 •• 1,000.00 ••••••••••••••
200.00 ••••••••••••••
1,000.00 ••
50.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3;650.00

1,200.00
50.00

Totals •••••••••••• 0 3 1 ~00.00 •• Q 1 1 200.00 •••••••••••••• ~

~-O •
l'J

13 •

Botany & Plant Path:

A-1.

.... 1 ar1.es
. ••••
.::>a

B-2.

Travel •.... ....................

B-3.

Tele. & Tel •••••••••••••••••••

e

O •

e e

O

e e e

e •

•

• •

• •

• •

1,333.33 ••••••••••••••
40 o. 00 ••••••••••••••
50.00 ••••••••••••••

1,333~33
400.00
50.00

Totals •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1 2 ?83.33 •••••••••••••• $ 1 2 783.33
-

________., ___,.,..as-------------...

N~. 14.
J..-l.

B-2.
B-3.

Boys' Club Work:

Fcderol
S-L Fund

/',
.
S n l o.ries •••••••••• y

3tc.to

S-L Fund

Fed. Sup
S-L Fund

~~······················o

5,550.oo
••
Trnvol •••••••••••• , 2,000.00 •••....... ...... .•

Tole. & Tel •••••••
Office Supplies •••

Toto.ls

o •• •••••

50 • 00 • .•.....•...•............•
150.00 •.....
0

••••••••••••••••

0

••

5,550~00
2,000.00
50.00
150.00

Totals •.•••••••••• :). 7,750.00 ........................... ~ 7,750.00
From other saUt'cos for this project •••••••••••••••••••

1 1 200.pQ

TOTAL •••••••••••• $ 8,950.00
;

BUOO-ET OF EXPE.NDITURES FROM lNTEREST Fill-TD.
1928

-

1929.

Item llo. l.

Newspaper subscriptions •••••••••.•••• )

Item 1-Jo. 2.

Contingent, J./Iisccllaneous.... • • • . . • • •
•

•

200.00
1,500.00

TOTAL ••.••.•• $ l,700.00
-----

,,

--

-

•
•

BUDGET

•
•

OF
S T A T E

•

.A. P P R O P R I "'"l. T I O N S.

(~pprovod ,bY the Board, Qct, 1927)

•

(For Culondar Year 1928)

SUlV1MJR Y OF EST IMA.TES •

-

1 ... s~nto

•

Vetorino.ry Work:

LiVG Stock So.ni to..ry Work ••••••••••••••••••••.•••

~$ 70,745.00

I

?, ••• Crop Pest Commission Work ••••••••••••••••••••••••

~ ••• Ar;r:iculturnl &

Cotton Research •••••••••••••••••••
ii

9:,,600. 00

88,700.00

.'

1.PPROPRIATIONS FOR ABOVE ITEMS •••••••••••••••••• ~ 169,045.00
•

NOTE:

Approprintion for Extension Service, ~110,862.85, in
yellow budget for fiwcel yof'.r July 1, 1928 to J12nc 30, 1929 •
•

•

•

•

LIVE STOCK SANll'.AR Y VfORK.
a

A-1.

Stnto Vetcrinm-ir..in ••••••••• ~······••••~$ 2 000.00
Asst. Stnte Vet0rinnrions •••••••••••••• 25'5o0..oo
Asst to VeterinnriQns •••••••••••••••••• 10:1so.oo
Cnt~le Inspectors ••••••••••••• , •••••••• 7,280.00
Clork ••••••

o•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Stcnogr-upher •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••

ri

2,010.00
500,00 •••• $47,660.00

•

J-,..-2.

-

WAGES:

Cattle Inspectors ••••••••••••••••••••••

750.00

750.00 ••••

SPECIJ...L PAYMENTS:
Deputy State. Veterinm-io.ns •••••••••••• •

3,ooo.oo' ••••

Tr o..vol • •.•.•••••••••••••••.•••••.••.• 11,250.00

Telogrnph and telephone ••••••••••••••

C-4. Office Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••
c-12. Other Supplies •••••••••••••••••••••••

250 • 00 •••• 11,500.00

250.00

1,750.00 ••••

2,000.00

'

Pnymont slnughtorod live stock •••••••

2,085.00
3 2 000.00 ••••

5,085.00

Office Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••
Othor Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••

250~00
500.00 ••••

?50.00

Rents • .......... ,,; •••.••.•.•.•••.••••..

G-1.
G-8.

TOTAL LIVE

===

'

•

CROP PEST COMMISSION WORK •
STJ. .TE FUNDS.

(Dirootor Bnrrc nnd Prof, Sherman)
b

I

I

.

CROP PEST AND DISE}J3E YllRK:

•
,

. t 'ion ••• ~
,'I,
9,600.00
....,. ppro:Qrin
•

•

''PERSONAL SERVICE'':

.A.

1. . -1.

f3 .

- -

State
Stnte
Asst.
Asst.
Clark

800.00
Entomologist (Sherman) •••• $
900.00
Pathologist (Bvxrc) ••••••
StQte Ent'st (Berly) •••••• 2,~00.00
St~te Pnth't (Fenner) ••••• 2,400.00
& Stenographer •••••••••••• 1.120.00 •.••••

B-3.

Trnvel ....••..•..•.•..........•.

Telephone nnd telegrnph •••••••••

1,soo.00
50.00 ••••••

1,850.00

so.oo ••••••

80.00

50.00 ••••••

50.00

''SUPPLIES'' :
c-12. Other Supplies .•••••••••••••••••

g.

7,620.00

''CONTRJ. .CTURJ-i.L SERVICES'':

B~2.

C•

S c.lc.r i es : ·

•

'';EQ.UIPM:t.:N_T_":
G-8.

Other Equipment •••••••••••••••••

•

TOT.AL CROP PEST .AlID DISE1J3ES ••••••••••••• Q
'

•

•

•

•

AGR IC ULT URAL RESEARCH.
0

STATE FUNDS $88 1 700.00.
•

4

(Di:cector Barre)
•

(Es;timated Exp~~ditures, Jan1Jary 1 - December 31 1 1928)

PERSONAL SERVICE:

fa_.

-

A-1. · salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $SQ;675.00 ••• .
A-2.

B.

Wages •.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••

B-3~

B-4.
B-5~
B-6,

<~ •

Travel •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Telephone and telegraph ••••••• ~ ••••
Repairs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Publications •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••
Heat, light, water & power •.•...•••

Feed & veterinary supplies •••••••••
C-4. Office supplies ••••••••••••••••••••
C-9. Tu1otor vehicle supplies •••· ••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies ••••••••••••••
0-12. Other supplies •••••••••••••••••••••

250~00
600i. 00

•

600.00
?73.00 •••

6,073.00

2,450.00
525.00

'700.00
5,200.00
825.00 •••

9,700.00

52. 00 •••

52.00

FIXED CHARGES & CONTRIBUI'IONS:
D-2.

G.

3,850.00

SUPPLIES :
CE:*3.

•

39,925.00

COlrrRACTURJ1.L SERVICES:

B-2.

D.

9 1 250.00 •••

Rents ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

EQ,UIP~!D~NT:
G-6 •

G-8.

. Live stock •....

e.

o •••••••••••••••••

Other Equipment ••.•••••••••••••••••

150,00
l,600.00 •••• 1,750.00

R
.
LANDS .AND STRUCTIBES:
•..;;,.;:.,_..;;;;;==;;....=.;;:;;.-=.;;;::.;;...;;;;..;;,,;;;;._=;...;..
H-2.
1{-3.

'

Non-structural impr·oven1ents........ 1,200.00
Buildings •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30,000.0Q••• 31,200.00

TOT.AL- .AGRICULTURAL-RESEJffiCH
••••••••
$
-

-

•

/~GR IC ULTµRAL JJID COTTON RESE.l.RCH.
'

Calendar Year 1928.
Division of Funds by 'Activities.
. .,

I}oll Weevil Control:
li.-1.

l ..-~.
B-2.

B-3.

Salaries •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 4~600.00
Wages ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••
~ avol .

4t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • • • •

Telegraph and telephone •••••••••••
B--4.
Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
B-6. Heat, light & power •••••••••••••••
C-4. Office supplies •••• ~ ••••••••••••••
C-9~ Motor vehicle supplies ••••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies •••••.•• ~.~ ••
c-12. Other supplies ••••••••••••••••••••
•

D-2.

Rents • •.•. - •....••......•••..•••••

G-8.

Other equipment •••••••••••••••••••

2,900.00
300.,00
100~00
200.00
3?3.00
225~00
300~00
600.00
300.00
52.00
500.00 ••• $ 10,450.00

•

Pee Dee Exp~rµn.ent Station:

A-1.
A-2,

Salaries •••••••••••••••• ~~···•••••
Wages •••••• • • ., •••••

1.. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Heat, light & power •••••••••••••••
C... 10~ Agricultural supplies •••••••••••••
G.-18, Other equipment •••• •••••.-~-.•• ••••

B-6.

4,500.00
2,400,00
250~00
1,500~00
500!00 •••
;

9,250.00

~oust Experiment Station:
.. ~

pp

A-1.

$

i.

Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Wages •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
B-4. Repairs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
B--6. IIeat, light & power •••••••••••••••
C-3. Feed & veterinary supplies ••••••••
C-9. Motor vehicle supplies ••.•••••••••
c-10. .lgt,.iii-i supp li o s ••••••••••.•••••••••
c-12c-12. Other supplies ••••••••••••••••••••
Live stock ••.•••••••••••••••••••••
G-6.
G-8. Other equipment •••••••••••..••••••
H-2. Non-struct. improvements ••.•••••••
A-2.

3;soo.oo
1,soo.00
400.00
100.00
300.00
200.00
1,000.00
300.00
150.00
300.00
700.00 •••

:~and Hill Exner iment Sta.t ion:

• •

A-1.
.f:..-2.

B-3.
B-6.

Salaries •......

o ••••••••••••••••••

Wages •••••• .• ••••••••••••••••••••••
Telegraph and telephone ••••••.••••
Heat, light & power ••••.••••••••••

625.00
300.00
50.00
50.00

9,050.00

-

•
•

$an~ Hill Expt. Sta. (Cont'd):

C-9.

Motor vehicle suppliGs •••••••••••• $
c-12. Other suppliGs ••••••••••••••••••••
G-8. Other equipment •••••••••••••••••••
H-2. Non-struct. improvements ••••••••••

H-3.

200.00
225~00
300.00
500.00
Buildirtgs ••.••.•...•..•••••..••.•• 30,000.00 ••• $ 32,250.00

:::0loct,ed Far~us - Coo,pora ti ve:
.l.-1.

Salaries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

]<,.-2.

We.gos • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

B-2.

Tr avol • ...•......•...•.•.•••••••••

c-10. Lgricu.ltural supplies •••••••••••••

2,100~00
50~00
l,'700.00
1,200,00 •••

•

5,050.00

College Station:
.u.

'-1 •

Sal.arias •••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 15,050.00

1..-2.
B""2.

VVagow o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • &
Tr ave 1 . .•.....•...• • ... , ....•..•• 1

Tolograpi ahd telephone, ••••••••••
Publications •••••.••••••••••••••••
c~3. F0od and vvtorinary supplies ••••••
C-4. Off'icc supplies •••••••••••••••••••
c-10. Agricultural supplies •••••••••••••

B-3.
B-5.

1.soo,00
1~850,00
100.00
600.00
2,150.00
300.00

soo.oo •••

22,650.00

- -·-- - -

'

•

•

•
•

•

•

---

-

-

·---~~
- --------

PROPOSED
SMITH-HIDHES BUIDET ?CR ,TEl:..CHER-TR.'~INING IN
=
I

t

I l

I

AGRICULTUR~~ EDUCLTION
AT

1'H r-: CLEMSON AGRICULTUR.i:\L COLLEGE.

1928 - 1929.

- Chief of Division

or

~duoo.tion ••••• $.2,000.00

Sulary - ~ssociate Professor ••••••••••••••••

1,600.00

Salory - ;.\.ssisto.nt Professor in charge of
Practice Department at Seneca ••••••

600.00

Salcry - Assistant Professor in charge of
Practice Department Qt Central •••••

600.00

Salary -

3chool Instructors..........

350.00

Travel - Officers, Division of Education....

950.00

Printing....................................

400.00

Connnunicntion...............................

125. 00

Cloricnl Sorvic0s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

2,400.00

Supplies •.•..•..•••••••••.•.•..•.••.•.......

300.00

Truvcl (students doing prnctice teaching}...

?50.00 ••• $ 10,075.0Q

S11m:mcr

TOTJ:..L ..................... $:1, 10,0?5. 00

-

SALARY ROLL - 1927-1928.
( Chan0es for 1928-1929 riot included.)
Ct-ClvTISTRY DE?.4.RT1,fi.::1TT:

··- _ _ _ _ __;_.:;_=.;;.;::.:::.:..::;::;..::..:..

D:L1'"'ec"cor of Chemistry Dept. and
Station Chemist •••.••.••••...••••• Brackett
College - Chemistry ••••••.•.•.•••• ~tl,500.00
Fertilizer Analysis ••••.•.•••.•••• 2,000.00
Research - Legislative............
250.00 •••• $3,750.00
Prof. Chemistry and Research Chemist •••• Mitchell
College - Chemistry ••••••••••••••• $1,200.00
.Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• 1,550.00 •••• 2,750.00
Prof. Chemistry ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Lippincott
College - Chemistry •••.••••••••••• $2,500.00 •••• 2,500.00
'

Prof. Chemistry •••••••.•••.••••••••••••• Pollard
College - Chemistry ••••••••••••••• ~2,500.00 •••• 2,500.00
Asst. Prof. Chemistry ••••••••••••••••••• otto
College - Chemistry ••••••••••••••• $2,000.00 •••• 2,000.00
Inst. in Chemistry •••••••••••••••••••••• Davenport
College - Chemistry ••••••••••••••• $1,600.00 •••• 1,600.00
Inst. in Chemistry •••••••••••••••••••••• McCluer
College - Chemistry ••••••••••••••• $1,600.00 •••• 1,600.00
Teaching Fellowship •••••••••••••••••••••
College - Chemistry ••••••••••••••• $

500.00 ••••

500.00

Fe1"t ilizer Analysis •
.A.St"jt. Chemist

O

O

llt

e ••

0.

e e

O

e

O

O

e.

0.

e • e

G ••

•

0.

Freeman

Fer·tilizer Analysis ••••••••••••••• $1,600.00
Research - Expt. Station..........
600.00 •••• 2,200.00
Chemist - Fertilizer Analysis •••••••• oo•Robertson
Fertilizer 1Ulalysiso•o•o••••••••••$2,150~00
Research - Expt. Station •••• oo••••
600.00 •••• 2,750.00
First Aosistant Chemist.o•o•••••••o••o••Foy
Fertilizer Analysis ••••• 00•••••0••$1,600~00
Research - ~xpt. Station •••.••• "..
600.00 •••• 2,200.00
Assistant Chemist ••••••• o•••••••••o•••••Roderick
Fertilizer Analysis ••••••• 0••••"··$1,700.00
Research - Legislative............
200.00 •••• 1,900.00
Secretary Board E'ert ilizer Control •••••• Henry
Fertilizer Inspection •••. 0••••····$3,500.00 •••• 3,500.00
J~GRICULTURAL DEP ARTI\flEiiT J~I-TD RESEARCH:
Prof. Botany and Bacteriology and
Director Research •••.••••.•••.••.• Barre
College - i~gricultural •••••••••••• $ '720.00
Research - E:xpt. Station •••••••••• 3,130.00
Research - Legislative •••••••••• o.
900.00 •••• 4,750.00

•

...

l':t•of. o~ Geology and. Mineralogy and.
Director of Resident Teaching ••.•• Calhoun
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• i3,550.oo •••• 3,550.00
•

Professor of' 1"-gronomy ••••••••••••••••••• Buie
College - Agricu.ltural •••••••••••• $1 200.00
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• 1'200.00
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 1:200.00 •••• 3,600.00
Professor of Dairying ••••••••••••••••••• LaMaster
College - Agricultural ••••••.• ~ ••• $1 200.00
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• 1:200.00
Extension - Sn1i th-Lever ••••••.•••• 1,290.00 •••• 3,600.00
Prof. Horticulture and. Supt. of Campus
and Roads ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Newman ··
College ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~3,250.00 •••• 3,250.00
•

Prof. of Entomology and. Zoology ••••••••• Sherman
College - Agri~ultu~al •••••••••••• $1,000.00
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• 1 200~00
Crop Pest. - Legislative ••••••••••• 'soo.oo
Extension - Smith-Lever •••••••• , •• 1,000.00 •••• 4,000.00
I

Professor of Horticulture ••••••••••••••• McGintry
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,266.66
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• 1,266.67
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 1 1 266.67 •••• 3,800.00
•

Professor of Animal Husbandry ••••••••••• Starkey
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,200~00
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• 1,200~00
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 1,200.oq •••• 3,600.00
Professor of Veterinary Science ••••••••• Feeley
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $2,800~00 •••• 2,soo.00
Professor of Rural Sociology •••••••••••• Mills
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,500~00
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• ,1,500.00 •••• 3,000.00
Professor of Sducation •••••••••••••••••• Crandall
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,600~00
Smith-Hughes •••••••••••••••••••••• l,600.00 •••• 3,200.00
Professor of Poul try Husbandry •••••••••• Ivlorgan
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $3,000.00 •••• 3,000.00
Assoc. Prof. Agric. Education ••••••••••• Ayers ·
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,200~00
Smith-Hughes •••••••••••••••••••••• 1,200.00 •••• 2,400.00

..
•

Prof. Agricultural Economics & Agricultural 3conomist, Acting Head of
Div. of Agric. Economics •••••••••• ~ensen
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,000.00
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• 2,000.00 •••• 3,000.00
Assoc. Prof. Bacteriology ••••••••••••••• Aull
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $,2,600.oq •••• 2,600.00
Assoc. Prof. Horticulture ••••••••••••••• Ezell
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $2,400.00 •••• 2,400.00
Assoc. Prof. Animal Husbandry ••••••.•••• Ritchie (Instructor)
(Pay,
College - Agricultural ••••••••
$2t400 ~00 •••• 2,400.00 $2000,
Q

•••

Assoc. Prof. Dairying ••••••••••••••••••• Goodale
_College - Agriculturai •••••••••••• $2,600.00 •••• 2,600.00
•
Assoc. Prof. Botany •••••••••••••.••••••• Rosenkrans
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $2,600.,oo •••• 2,600.00
Assoc. Entomology •••••••••• , •••••••••••• Eddy ·
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• i2,60~~oo •••• 2,600.00
•
Assoc. Prof. Agric. Engr •••.••.••••••••• McAlistcr
College~ Agricultural ••••••••.••• $2,400.00 •••• 2,400.00

'

Assoc. Hortieulturist ••••••••••••••••••• Musser Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• l2,60o.oo •••• 2,600.00
• r
• t
Assoc. ngronomis ••••••••••••••••••••••• Meyer
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• $3,00Q.OO •••• 3,000.00
Assoc. Botanist & Plant Path'st.........
·
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• $2,400.00 •••• 2,400.00
Assoc. Prof. J.gronomy ••••••••••••••••••• Collings
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $2,400.oo •••• 2 ,.400.00
Supt. Poultry Plant ••••••••••••••••••••• Rogers ·
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $1,500.00., •• 1,500.00
Asst. Prof. Agric. Economics •••••••••••• Carkuff
College - Agricultural •••••••.•••• $1,200.00
Research - Ex-pt. Station •••••••••• 1,200.00 •••• 2,400.00
Asst. Prof. Entomology & Zoology •••••••• Dunovan
College - Agricultural ••.••.•••••• t2,000.00 •••• 2,000.00
Asst. Entomologist, Station ••••••••••••• Henry ·
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• ~1,200.00 •••• 1,200.00
Asst. Agronomist, Station ••••••••••••••• Rogers ·
Pay
Research - Expt. Station •••••.•••• ~1,800.00 •••• 1,800.00 Nitrate
Rosoarc l" ',
Asst. State Pathologist ••••••••••••••••• Fenner·
Crop Pest - Legislative ••••••••••• $2,400.00 •••• 2,400.00
l1.sst. State Entomologist •••••••••••••••• Bcrly ·
Crop Pest - Legislative ••••••••••• $2,400.00 •••• 2,400.00
•

Assoc. Dairy Husbandman ••••••••••••••••• Morrow·
Research - Expt. Stetion •••••••••• f2,50o.oo •••• 2,500.00
Assoc. Animal Husbandman •••••••••••••.•• Godbey·
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• $2,700.00 •••• 2,700.00
•

Asst. Director J,.gric. Research •••••••••• .h.ull Research - Logislative •••••••••••• $2 2 600.00 •••• 2,600.00
Asst. Entomologist •••••••••••••••••••••• qartwright
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• ~2,000.00 •••• 2,000.00
Asst. Plant Physiologist •••••••••••••••• Albert
Research - Expt. Station •.•••••.• ~12,600.00 •••• 2,600.00
Asst • .Agronomist ......................... v·:a.rne1~
Research - Leg is la ti ve •..••••••••• "iP-2 ,}-0~_.90 •••• 2,100.00

•

Asst. Agricultural Economist •••••••••••• Russell
Research - Exut. Station •••••••••• ir~ 900·00
·
•
U. S. D. A•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,300.00 •••• 2,200.00
~

I1'l.st. in Botany ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rice
College - J..gricultural ••••••••••• •il,800.00 •••• 1,800.00
(Pay
Research Asst., Pee Dee Station ••••••••• Watson
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• g2 1 000.00 •••• 2,000.00 :~ l 700)
Agronomist Boll Weevil Control •••••••••• Hall ·
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• $3,400.00 •••• 3,400.00
,l ....I. e..,a, d

•

Div. Boll Weevil Control •••••••••• Armstrong
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• $4,00o.oo •••• 4,000.00

t

.

Agricultural Editor ••••••••••••••••••••• Bryan ·
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• $ 700.00·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 2,750.00 •••• 3,450.00
•

Agricultural Librarian •••••••••••••••••• Graham
(Pay
Research - Expt. Station •••••••••• $1,300~00
College...........................
100.00 •••• 1,400.00 01300)
•

Supt. Pee Dee Station ••••••••••••••••••• currin
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• ~2,soo.00 •••• 2,800.00
Itinerant Teacher Trainer & Ass't State
Superintendent •••••••••••••••••••• Booker
Smith-Hughes •••••••••••••••••••••• $

••••

J~sst. Prof. ltgr'l Education ••••••••••••• Dugan
Smith-Hughes ••.••••••••••••••••••• ~

••••

Asst. Prof. Agr 'l Educ at ion ••••••••••••• 11cLeon
Smith-Hughes ....................... ~~

••••
•

Supt. Coast Station ••••••••••••••••••••• Kyzer
Research - Legislative •••• 00•••0••*2,600.00 •••• 2,600.00
Supt. Sand Hill Station ••••••••••••••••• Riley
'
Research - Legislativeo.•o••••o•••~3,000.00 •••• 3,000.00
Foreman Expt. Station Farm·:············~illison
Research - Expt. Stat1on •••••••••• .1,l,600.00 •••• 1,600.00
Head. of Farms Division •••••••••••••••••• ~atrick
Resear•ch - Ex:pto Station ........... :,} 800.00
3,200.00
Research - Legislative •••••••••••• 2 2 400.00 ••••
Teaching Fellowship - Agricultural ••••••
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• $. 500.00 ••••

500.00

in
Zoology
&
Entor11ology
•••••••••••
Jiall8,ce
Inst. College - J,.gricultural ••••••••••• •:ull,200.00_. ••• 1,200.00
Clerlc, Div. J;_gric. Economic~············2ron1er
Research - 3xpt. Station •••••••• ••:i21,~oo.oo •.

(Pay
i,200.00 01020)

0
•

.

StenogJ'.'apher ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• ~~ddy
College - Agricultural •••••••••••• ,~1,200000 •••• 1,200.00
Stenogr·n,pher .••..••••.•••••••••••••••• • .{ohnstone
Re search - Ijegislative ............. J .!..L.080.00 ••• • 1,080
.'

-.

'

•

•

.
•

.

.

.
•

....

•
.

:tenographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Bratton
College - Lgricultural •••••••••••• O 400.00
Research - Exnt
Stat1·on • • • • • • • • • •
400·00
(Pay
J:
•
•
Extension - sm·th
1
- Lever...........
400.00 •••• 1,200.00 01140)
s·to11ograpl1.e1" ••••• o•••••••••••••••••••••• Faulkner
Research - Expt st~ti·on
Al 200 00
I

•

C,";,

• • • • • • • • • •\(

'

•

•

•••

(Pay
1,200.00 01080)

Stonogr~phor •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• McLendon
Research - Logislative •••••••••••• ~1,200.oq •••• 1,200.00
(Pay
Clork-Stcnographer.o •••••••••••••••••••• Pitts
Research - Ex:pt. Station •••••••••• ~1,200.00 •••• 1,200.00 0960)
Stonogrr:.phcr ( liort. Div.) ................ Henry
College - Agricultur~l •••••••••••• O 300.00
Research - Expt. Station..........
300.00
~xtension - Smigh-Lover...........
300.00 ••••

900.00

R0s0arch Specialist in Home Economics ••• Frayser
Res carch - Expt. Station •••••••••• 02,.aoo. oo.... 2,800.00
Asst. Prof. ~gric. Ed.ucation •••••••••••• Dugean·
Smith-Hughes •••••••••••••••••••••• 0 600.00 ••••

600.00

Asst. Prof. Agric. Ed.ucat ion •••••••••••• 1tcLean
Smith-Hughos •••••••••••••••••••••• Q 600.00 ••••

600.00

(Pay
Stenographer and. Clerk ••••••••••••••••••
Smith-Hughcs •••••••••••••••••••••• Ql,200.00 •••• 1,200.00 (>1080)
LIVE STOCK SliliITi~RY \:fORK:

Stato Veterinarian & Dircctor ••••••••••• Lewis
Live Stock San. V-fork-Legislature •• 02,000.00
u. s. n. A •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,000.00 •••• 4,000.00
Asst. L2,born.tory Vetcrinr:.rian ••••••••••• Mays ·
Li VG Stock San. V/ork-Legislature •• 02, aoo.oo •••. 2,800.00
•

f. r-,n t

J: .J,. 0 ..:,

State Vctcrinarian •••••••••••••••• Boyd
Live Stock San. \fork-Legislature •• (~2 2 500. 00 •••• 2,500.00

•

State Votorinuri2n •••••••••••••••• Fishcr
Live Stock S:::m. Vlork-Logislature •• Q2,500.00 •••• 2,500.00
1.sst. Stnto VoterinariGn ••••••••••••.••• Hood
Live Stock So.n. Work-Legisl~ture •• Q2,500.00 •••• 2,500.00
•

J,.ss t.

St~to Veterinarian •••••••••••••••• Potorson
Livo Stock San. Vt/ork-Legislature •• (~2,500.00 •••• 2,500.00

.fl.sst.

St t'. t e Vet crin2.ri8.!l •••••••••••••••• i.1cc ormack
Li vo Stock Sr..n. Vlork-Legisl2. ture •• 02, 400. 00 •••• 2,400.00

l~sst. St[1te Vetcrinc.ricn •••••••••••••••• \:Jc,lding
Livo Stock Sun. V!ork-Legisl£1.ture. 0~2?,000oOO •••• 2,000.00
c,t • Stnte Vcterinari2.n •••••••••••••••• Witherspoon
Live Stock Sc,n. Vlork-Legislature .. ·~12,400.00 •••• 2,400.00

/. S w••

I•
-~-..

/. oot

_f-1,.QU

o,

LC'b 'Y Vetorinc,1"io.n •••••••••••••••• Brf\d.sht~w · ·
Live Stock S2..n. 1Ti/ork-Legislo.ture •• Ql, 860.0Q_,., ••• 1,860.00

I

•

J.. snt.

S~ n.tc Vot0rinf'~ric.n •••••••••••••••• Helms ·
Li vo Stock Sen. V.l ork-Logisluturo •• 02, 000. oo •••• 2,000.00

Asst. s~~to Votorin~rinn •••••••••••••••• Scott ·
Li vo Stock Sf'.J'.l. vVork-Logislo. turo •• ~~l, 860. oo •••• 1,860.00
Clerk and Stenographer •••••••••••••••••• Donly · ·
·
Live Stock San. Vfo1"k"'Legislature •• 02,040.00 •••• 2,040.00
I

I

CJ.erk and Stenographer •••••••••••••••••• \Vilson ·
Reinvestment, H. C. s. Work ••••••• 02,040.00
••••
2,040.00
•
•

Clerk ••• ~····•••••••••••••••••••••••••••Leaphart
Reinvestment, H. C. s. Vlork ••••••• Ql,440.00 •••• l,440.00
0

Z-LTZtTS ION SERVICE:
•

Director of Extension ••••••••••••••••••• Long
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 04 900.00
·
U. S. D. A•••••••••••••••••••••••• '500.00 •.•• 5,500.00
•

J... sst.

Director of Extension ••••••••••••• Vfatkins
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 03,150~00"

U. S. D. A........................

•

600.00 •••• 3,750.00

J,.sst. 1.gricultural Editor ••••••••••••••• Deatherage
Extension - Srni th-Lever ••••••••••• Ql, 800. oq •••• 1,800.00
•

Cr1ief Clerk and. Accountant •••••••••••••• Hall
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q3,QOO,oo •••• 3, 000,. 00
Stenographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Chapman
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q1,200.oq •••• 1,200.00
•

o••·······················

c•t
h
·
u enograp er ..
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Ql,200.QO •••• 1,200.00
•

Stenogra:pher ••••••••
Felder·
Extension - Smith-Lever •••••••• ••• ;)1 1 200.00 •••• 1,200.00
D

•••••••••••••••••••

(Pay
Stenographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Vllilson ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q1 1 200.oo •••• 1,200.00 01140)
Mailing Clerk ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hook ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q1,200.oo ·
Research - Expt. Sts,tion...... •• ••
100.00 •••• 1,300.00 C
•

Extension Live Stock Specialist ••••••••• DuRant
·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 02,500.00 •••• 2,500.00
•

•

•

in Dairy Husbandman •••••••••••••••
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 02 1 750.00 •••• 2,750.00
•

!.gent in Dairying••••••••••••••••a••••••~aters ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• ~J2,40o.oo •••• 2,400.00
0

E:::ter1s ion J,.gronornist •••••••••••••••••••• Carb ery ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q2,750.oo •••• 2,750.00
•

Forage Crop Specialist (J:..gronomist) ••••• Jeffords ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q3,000.00 •••• 3,000.00
Soil Fertility Speci a list ••••••••••••••• Hamilton ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• ~2a95o.oq •••• 2,950.00

- - -- ·-------------•

.[.sst. J:xt .. Horticulturist • i • • •
Extension - Smith-Lever
.1

Live

•

•

•"

•

•,

•

• • • • • •

···········,?, .•...
Stock 1..gent •••••••••••••••••••••••• Hawkins
Extension - Smith-Lever. .......... A3., 000 . 00 . ...
~2 800 oo

2,800.00

\(

3,000.00

Extonsion Horticulturist •••••••••••••••• Schilletter
Extension - Smith-Lever..
02 , 850 00
-.

.........

. . ...

2,850.00

Stonographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Morrison
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q1,200.oo •••• 1,200.00
Poultry Husbandman ....................... Neel
Zxtension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• $2,600.00 •••• 2,600.00
"

Agent in Marketing •••••••••••••••••••••• Prince ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q3,200~00
U. S. D. A••••••••••••••••••••••••

300.00 •••• 3,500.00

11.gent in Marketing •••••••••••••••••••••• Levi/is ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• Q3,000.00 •••• 3,000.00
I

•

Packihg & Grading Specialist •••••••••••• owens · ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• l2,60o.oo •••• 2,600.00
Boll Vleevil Specialist (Ext. Ento.).....
· ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• $2,~50.oo •••• 2,450.00
•

Asst. Pathologist.......................
·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• 12,650.00 •••• 2,650.00
Bee Specialist •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Prevost
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• $2,200.00 •••• 2,200.00
State Club Leader (Boys Club Work) •••••• Williams
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• $2,ZOO~Oo·
U. S. D.

A........................

600.00 •••• 2,800.00

Asst. State Club Leader •••••••.••••••••• Lewis ·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• $2,150.00
U. S. D. A.........................
600.00 •••• 2,750.00
Stenographer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Farmer·
·
Extension - Smith-Lever ••••••••••• $1,200.00 •••• 1,200.00
(Other Smith-Lever salaries, Field Workers, carried in
Smith-Lever Budget, and not listed on Salary Roll)
ACADEI\1IC - COLLEGE:

Director of Arts & Science Dept •• Daniel ••••••• $3,500~00
Prof. Mathematics ••••••••••••••••• Martin ••••••• 3,000~00
Prof. History ••••••••••.•••••• ~ ••• Holmes ••••••• 2,800.00
Prof. Physics ••••••••••••••••••••• Godfrey •••••• 2,500~00
Prof .. Economics i:.nd Sociology ••••• Brea1"ley ••••• 2,800.00
Prof. Mathematios ••••••••••••••••• Shanklin ••••• 2,700~00
Pro~. English ••••••••••••••••••••• Bradley •••••• 2,700~00
Prof. Modern Languages •••••••••••• Rhyne •••••••• 3,000.00
.A.ss oc. Prof. Physics •••••••••••••• Brown •••••••• 3,000.00
Assoc. Prof. History & Zconomics •• Heath •••••••• 3,000~00
Asi::.oc. Prof. Iv1uth ................... Hunter ••••••• 2,700.00
Assoc. Prof. English •••••••••••••• Taylor •.••••• 3,000.00
Af3fot . Prof. iviath ................... :sd,IIJ'ards •••••• 2,000.00

•

Asst. Prof. Tulr.tl1 •••••••••••••••••• Johnstone •••• $2,350~00
./l_sst. Prof • English ••••••••••••••• Lune ••••••••• 2,500.00
ltsst. Prof. Physics ••••••••••••••• Ra,.,111 ins on
·
(Inst. in Physics) ••••••••••••• 1,800.00
Inst. in Physics •••••••••••••••••• Reed ••••••••• 1,800~00
•
Inst. lll English ••••••••• ~ •••••••• Rankin ••••••• 2,lOO~OO
Inst. in English •••••••••• , ••••••• Kinard ••••••• 2,000~00
Emeritus Prof. English ............. Furman ••••••• 1,000~00
Inst. in AcEid.emic Ylork •••••••••••• Fitzpo.trick •• 1,200~00
Inst. in Music •••••••••••••••••• L.Tovmsend ••••• 1,500.00

~NGINEERING - COLLEGE:

•

•

Director of Engineering Dept.
·
& Prof. Mech. Eng ••••••••••••••••• Earle •••••••• $4,750~00
Prof. Civil Engineering ••••••••••• Clark •••••••• 2,aoo.00
Prof. I\lfeoho.,nicc.l Engineering •••••• Fernow ••••••• 3,600;00
Prof. Eloc. Engineering ••••••••••• Dargnn ••••••• 3,200.00
Prof. Drawing & Architecture •••••• Lee ••••••••• ~ 3,000~00
Prof. Electric Z11gineering •••••••• Rhed.es ••••••• 2,900~00
Prof. Mechanics ••••••••••••••••••• Tucker ••••••• 2,800.00
Assoc. Prof. M~chine Shop ••••••••• Freemn.n •••••• 2,400~00
: ssoc. Prof. Forge & Foundry •••••• Johnson •••••• 2 ,400;00
Assoc. ~!?rof. Drc::.wing •••••••••••••• IG.u.gh •••••••• 2,500;00
J~ssoc. Prof. rvrech. Engr ••••••••••• carpenter •••• 2,500~00
Assoc. Prof. Civil Engr ••••••••••• Glenn •••••••• 2,500~00
Assoc. Prof. Vlood. Sl:iop •••••••••••• Marshall ••••• 2,400~00
Asst. Prof. Civil Engr •••••••••••• Stevenson •••• 2,000.00
Aosoc. Prof. Architecture ••••••••• Schuholtz
(Instructor) •••• 2,500~00
Asst. Prof. in Drawing •••••••••••• Harris ••••••• 2,000.00
Inst. in Drawing •••••••••••••••••• Hartell •••••• 2~000~00
Inst. i11 Engineer·ing •••••••••••••• Sams ••••••••• 1,800~00
Inst. in Engineering Arch ••••••••• Hodge •••••••• 1,aoo;oo
Inst. in Elec. Engr ••••••••••••••• Wilson ••••••• 1,800~00
Te;:'.ching Fellowship...............
• ••••
500~00
Stenographer •••••••••••••••••••••• McHugh ••••••• 1,200.oo(Pa.y
$1020)

TEXTILE - COLLEGE:
•

•

Dir. Textile Dept ••••••••••••••••• Willis •••••••• $ 500~00
Prof'. Text. Chern. & Dyeing •••••••• Mullin •••••••• 3,000;00
Prof. Carding D.r1d Spinning ••••••• .-Eaton ••••••••• 3 ,-000.-00
Prof. ~i/eaving & Design •••.•••••••••.AtcKenna(.ti.cting)3,000.00
Inst. in Textile Industry •••••••• ~Cartee •••••••• 2,000·.00
Asst. Prof'. Card. & Spin •••••••••• Lee (Inst'r) •• 2.000.oo(Pny
Teaching Fellowship •••••••••••••• ~
•••••••
500.00 $1800)
Stenographer......................
•••••••
660.00
Lcbori: tory Ass iste..nt •••••••••••••• Gillespie.....
200~ 00
Emeritus Prof' ••••••••••••••••••••• Doggett ••••••• 1,200.00
Asst. Prof. Ind. Educ~.tion •••••••• Tr.te •••••••••• 2,000.00

Commandcnt •••••••••••••••••••••••• Cole •••••••••• 2,000.00
Assoc. Command~t ••••••••••••••••• Johnson •••••••
f.,_sst. Commr:.ndr-.nt •••••••••••••••••• Pa11rose ••••••• )
Ji~s st. Commf'..ndr.n t .••••••••••••••••• Johnston •••••• ) 1 , 900. 00
Asst. Comm~nd~nt •••••••••••••••••• B~lcGr •••••••• )
Asst. Commo.ndGnt •••••••••••••••••• Lifsey •••••••• )
Quo.rter Iv1o..ster •••••••••••••••••••• Oberg ·
College ••••• $750 .00
Cr.a.et Fund •• 750.00 ••••• 1,500,.00
Office Assistant •••••• o~,••••·••••$••••••••••••• 1 1 200.00

,

I'

1 ••

-

•

PR~SIDENT'S OFFICE - COLLEGE:

Prcsidont ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sikcs ••••••••• $9~000.00
Sccrotnry to President •••••••••••• Sr::.dler •••••••• 2,000.00
TREASURERtS OFFICE - COLLEGE:
Socrot e,ry-Tre['.suror •••••••••••• .; •• Evr.ns
Colloge •••••• $1,650.00
Rcse~rch Expt.
·
Station......
650.00
Extension,
Smith-Lever •• 1,450.00
Bookkeeper •••••••••••••••••••••••• Elmore
·
Colloge •••••• $?,150.00
·
Extension,
Smith-Lever..
600.00
llsst. Boolckecpor •••••••••••••••••• Burley ••••••••
Asst. to Tre~surcr................
••••••

·
3,750.00

2,750~00
2,400.00
1,200.00

LIBRARY - COLLEGE:
Libr~riun ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Doggctt ••••••• $2,000~00
1st. Asst. Librcric.n ••••••••••• ~ •• conrad •••••••• 1,500~00
2nd Asst. Libr[>.ria11 •••••••••••• ~ •• E[·.rlc ••••••••• l,300.00(P2.y
Retired Libr~rirn ••••••••••••• ;1 •• Troscot.......
750.00$1100)
Il'iISCELLlJIBOUS - COLLEGE:
Registr~r •••••••••••••••••••• ~.i~~Washington •••• $3,000.00
Business Mancgcr ••••••••••••• ~ •• ,~Littlejohn •••• 4,000.00
Dir. of Physic~l Educ~tiort ••• ,i.1.Gee •.••••••••• 4,000.00
Alumni Secrctnry •••••••••• ~ •• ~ •••• P~rker •••••••• 1,500~00
Assistcnt to Rcgistrar •••••••••••• Sloan ••••••••• 1,200~00
Stcnogr~phcr to Registr2.r ••••••••• ShQnklin •••••• 1,260.00
Stcnogruphcr, Alumni Office ••••••• Heath.........
960.00
C~mpus 1t~rshal....................
• •••••• 1,000~00
M~gistrnte •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• Pickett.......
100.00
}.{inistcrs, 5 r.t $600.00 •••••••••••••••••••• ••••-• 3,000~00
Y. M. C. A. Socrctc.ry •••••••••••• •lfoltzendo·r t~..
500~00
Supt. Const. & Repcirs •••••••••••• Hewer ••••••••• 1,800.00
CJ-..DET FUND:
Surgeon - Hospital •••••••••••••••• 1filford ••••••• $4,000.00
Mess Officer & L2.m1dry Ivfgr ••••••• • Hr.rcombo ••••••
Subsistonce •••• $3,750.00
L~undry........
250.00 ••• 4,000.00
•

REINVESTMEliT FUND:

'

Rend Co~ch - ~thlotic Assoc ••••••• Cody •••••••••• $6,000~00
Dir. Phys. Educ. J,.thletic i~ss'n ••• Goo •••••••.••• 3,000~00
Asst. Conch - Lthlotic Ass'n •••••• Carson •••••••• 3>000;00
s·conogrf'.phcr - 1~thletic 1:..ss'n.....
••••••
240.00

'

